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A  F a d  About Kelowna
In 1944 tlic mill rate in Kelowna was 44 
mills, made uj) of 17.401 mills for general levy; 
8.537 mills for debenture levy and 18.062 mills 
(about 40 per cent) for school levy.
The Kelow na Courier
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LOCAL DRIVE 
FOR CLOTHING
P R IN C E S S  C O N G R A T U L A T E S  L O C A L  A IR M A N
A v i a t i o n  B o a r d  U r g e s
C i t y  P u r c h a s e  L a n d  
B e f o r e  O p t i o n  E n d s
■ <-f
Residents Asked To Display 
White Card If They Have 
Donations
Residents of Kelowna are remind­
ed to put n white card In the win­
dow of their homes If they have 
any cloUics to donate to the Na­
tional Clothina Colleellon which Is 
being held throughout Canada from 
October 1 to October 20.
Offlelals In charge of the localCost Of Ranch W ould  Be $2 0 ,000— Could Sell Surplus
Land For Around $8 ,000— Option On Property clothing coiiccUon stated that work- 
. _  _ _ ^  o o  A • .L* M ers are going to canvass the north
Expires On November 22— ^Aviation Council side of Bernard Avenue on Friday
Thinks Site Only One Available Saturday of this week, October
Submit Lengthy Brief
5 and 0, while tlio following week, 
October 12 and 13, houses on the 
south side of Bernard Avenue will 
l3e canvassed.
Duo to lack of vehicles, olllclals 
In charge point out it is impossible.S
T R O N G  recommendation that tlie City of Kelowna purchase for the workers to canvass the saipe 
the Dickson ranch at $20,000 for use as a civic airport district twice and housewives are 
before the option on the property expires on November 22, is dS^r'^st^^S Se  
contained in a 1,200 word brief submitted by the Kelowna Avia- out for dther of the two days Aat 
tion Board to a committee meeting of the City Council on collectors will be around. Residents 
Monday niirht. outlying districts are asked to
In submitting the lengthy report, the local Aviation Coun- fh^iVar’ticuirr^arla? ine
cil pointed out that it will not be necessary to use all the pro- has made different arrangements 
perty for an airdrome, and that sale of surplus land would for collection of clothes, 
probably realize the sum of $8,000, thus cutting down the The things most urgently needed 
outlay considerably.
For the past 20 years the Kelowna 
Board of Trade has made repeated 
endeavors to obtain a suitable site 
for an airport, and effort was also 
made to induce the government to 
start an air training school here 
at the start of the war. The moun­
tainous terrain precluded any action 
in this regard, however, while the 
geographical position of Kelowna al­
so militated against the establish­
ment of a landing strip for war 
purposes.
Tlie brief points out that, with 
the advent of peace, conditions have 
changed considerably, and that a 
landing field is urgently needed to 
take advantage of post war devel­
opments in aviation.
Text of the brief is as follows:
“When the Dominion gets back to 
a peace time economy, we are going 
to witness a big increase in air 
borne travel, for mail carrying, pas­
senger transport, hauling of perish­
able commodities, express service, 
province-wide travel by air, for 
business purposes between local 
points, and last but not least, the 
use of privately owned planes, 
which will be used by tourists and 
sportsmen to get to our resorts and 
fishing lakes.
“For these reasons, it is imperative
Awarded D.F.C.
are suits, men’s, women’s and child­
ren’s. Odd coats, skirts, trousers, 
dresses, blouses, aprons, overcoats— 
men’s, women’s and children’s. Jac­
kets in all sizes. Scarves and shawls. 
Footwear (fastened firmly in pairs). 
Blankets.
The lot of millions of children is 
appalling. Feet bundled in old rags 
and gunny sacks. No shoes. Emaci­
ated bodies iii threadbare wrap­
pings.
Their hope for clothing is from 
this continent. Your attic may hold 
a “deed to life” for some child or 
adult. Your old suit may mean the 
difference between comfort and suf­
fering to some man who has stood 
so much already.
The dress you put away when it 
got too small for you may lighten 
the heart of some woman whose 
comforts are mighty few. That pair 
of shoes that just ^dn ’t “click” with 
your feet may keep some woman’s
N e w  R e c o r d  S e t  H e r e  
A s  8 , 1 5 9  P e o p l e  A s k  
F o r  B a l l o t  F r a n c h i s e
Increase of 846 Recorded Over 1941 Provincial Voters* 
List— Kdowna Shows Largest Gain—‘Nomination 
Of Candidates Close? Today— Political Campaign 
Gets Underway ,
Election Day October 25th
A R E C O R D  nuinbcT of voters in Soutli Okanagan constitu-' 
cncy will l)c entitled to cast a ballot in the forthcoming 
Provincial Election on October 25, it was stated this morning 
wheii Dr. C. W . Dickson, registrar of voters for this constitu-. 
ency, completed the compilation of the list of voters.
Total number of people on the 1945 provincial voters’ list in 
this constituency is 8,159, an increase of 846 over the last list 
when 7,312 people were, listed as eligible for voting in the 1941- 
election. The City of Kelowna it.self showed an increase of 
469 people on the voters’ list, while West Summcrland recorded, 
a gain of 185. Four polling divisions, however, showed a slight 
decline over the previous enumeration. These were East Ke­
lowna, Ellison, Peachland and Rutland.
N e w s  H ig h lig h t.
Chicago Cubs won first game 
of 1945 World Scries Wednes­
day, shutting out Detroit Tigers 
9-0.
Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King may visit Moscow during 
European tour.
Fifty per cent wage increase 
being asked by ihore than 60 
per cent of railway ^ employees 
in United States.
Revealed compulsory savings 
will be returned when Federal, 
budget is brought down in the 
House.
W/C. A LA N  FRANCIE
Talk of peace and love and broth­
erhood won’t mean much to a mo- 
r. .c ,, , , ,  ^  ^  .. ther who watches her child slowly
Son of Mr. and Mrs. O. France, of for lark of -what vou can so 
that early steps should be taken to this city, who has been awarded the snare A  babv wranned in
acquire a suitable site for a landing Distinguished Flying Cross, accord-
strip, adequate for present day re- ing to word received this week. A l- regUtaf w S e r  won’t ^ a i t
qiurements, and capable of exten- though the citation has not been re- da-\^ to co before the drive
Sion for future needs if .Kelowna is ceived, it no doubt is awarded for -tarts YOU mieht beein now to 
to retain its present position as the Wing Commander France’s outstan- un vou? serviceable u
fad ing community m the Okanagan ^ n g  work on operations overseas, clothhig wWch you can spare w itS  
valley. A t present he is still on leave in the t buvine new
"The Kelowna Board of Trade, on city. out buying new.
May 2, 1944, set up a Committee,
now known as the Kelowna Ayia-
The above picture shows FO. J. H. Panton, of Kelowna, being congratulated by Princess Juliana, of 
bare feet from the snow this winter. Holland, at the recent Canadian Armed Forces Overseas ’Track and Field Champion^iips held at Nijmegen,
Little sister’s outgrown dress and Holland. The local airman, who is the son of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, captured second place in the
coat would look like a visit straight high jump. His wife,' Mrs. Evelyn Panton, also lives in Kelowna. Flying Officer Panton also won the high 
from Santa Claus to some little girl jump at an R.C.A.F. sports meet held in London, while at the British Empire Games at Sydney, Australia
in Holland. Little b^^other’s last in 1938, he placed second in the broad jump at that time.
winter coat would make a little boy ;—   ■ ' ----- ' .., ■    ; . -....... . , ■ • ■ ■ —: —  —
in Belgium feel like a millionaire.
American secretary of state 
has drawn up a compromise 
plan for Balkan Peace Treaty. 
Suggest United States, Britahi 
and Russia draft European peace 
treaty and then submit it to 
other Allied nations who assist­
ed in winning the war.
Report British soldiers and 
airmen being rushed to Pales-  ^
-tine.-
u r e  e v e r
tion Council, to further the objec- QUOTA WELL
tives m the Kelowna District. The
Council is a member of the Interior j j F I l  IW
Aviation Council, and is as such '
affiliated with the British Columbia STAMP DRIVE
Aviation Council, which latter body 
held a conference on May 25 and 26, 
1945, at Kamloops. The members of 
your local Coxmcil have attended all
MANY ATTEND 
FUNERAL FOR 
DR. B. BOYGE
School Children Line Streets 
To  Pay Silent Tribute To  
Pioneer
A  total of $2,021 was collected in 
me‘ t^ing''s heirTn^thrpasTTw elve Kelowna and District^ War Sav- 
months of these two bo^es. mgs drive held last Satoday, ac-
,_ . j .  - . cording to figures released this
Ai^rdromes may be divided rough- week. Rutland exceeded its quo'ta
by 118 per cent, while the City of
est that can be considered practical Kelowna wpnf nvpr thp tnn wi+h *--- -
for present day aircraft should con- ,04 ce?t L d  I L t  Kelo^n^bV overfiowed to standmg
sist of a landing strip 2,000 feet long 71 r je ? e^ t ' ^  * Kelowna by the aisles, attended the fun-
V.. Qnn rruia—:ii aaaa»— fj. ijci eral service for the late Dr. Ben-
A  congregation that filled every
byaOOfeetvdde. TJ isw iU accoi^o- a  total of $747.50 was collected in
and the smaller trainers,
“The second class is a strip 
3,000 feet long and 500 feet wide. 
l%is landing field wlU serve a 
great range of intermediate air- 
' 'Turn to Page 16, Story 3
amounts were collected at other Thursday afternoon. Sept. 27.
’The gathering was representative 
of all sections of the community, of 
sU races and creeds, and testified to 
$113; Win- esteem and respect in which the
S u f f i c ie n t  T u r k e y s  F o r  T h a n k s g iv in g  D i n n e r
For the first time in more than six yean^ Canada Will celebrate 
its first peace-time Thanksgiving Day next Monday. -
While no public celebrations are planned in the city, it will 
be the last statutory holiday before the winter months set in. A ll 
civic offices and stores w ill be closed over the holiday, while 
employees at the local packing houses will be given the day off 
if they can possibly be spared. Officials stated they would not be 
able to say until the last minute as to whether packers w ill be 
able to . have the holiday, as a great deal depends on deliveries 
of fruit to the packing plants.
’The regular meeting of the City Council w ill he postponed 
until’Tuesday evening.
A  check with local butcher shops this week showed that there 
should be enough turkeys to go around for everyeme. Some of 
the meat stores have not obtained .their supplies yet, but they are 
expecting them toward the latter part of the week. It is under­
stood there are quite a few B.C. No. 1 turkeys available in the 
southern part of the Valley.
Local churches w ill not be holding any special services on 
Thanksgiving Day. The. United Church, however, plans on holding 
its Harvest Festival service this coming Sunday, October 7, while 
Si. MichaeTs and A ll Angels’ Church will hold their annual Fes­
tival on Sunday, October 14.
Building permit values jumped to 
a new high record in Kelowna last
VETS’ OFFICER 
IS APPOINTED
month, when the September build- IN KELOWNA
ing permit figures amounted to the 
unprecedented total of $91,670, ac­
cording to the report issued by the
Although nominations for candi­
dates in this .constituency closes 
• today, at press time only W. A. C. 
' Bennett had presented his nomina­
tion papers to Dr. Dickson. Mr. Ben­
nett’s papers classified him as a 
“merchant”, and his nomination was 
shown to have been sponsored by 
Dr. W. J. Knox, and seconded by 
Edwin C. Weddell.
Assenting to Mr. Bennett’s nomin­
ation were H. F. Chapin, W. C. Gor­
don, M. F. Chapin, H. A. Truswell, 
W. Lloyd-Jones, Posquale Capozzi, 
R. H. Brown, J. W. Hannam, S. K. 
MacKay, J. E. Reekie, William Met­
calfe, F. A. Dobbin, William Long- 
ley, J. N. Cushing; George F. Bol­
ton, Earle A. Murchison, Thomas 
Reece, H. H. Madill, Carl V. Nes­
bitt, Arthur K. Elliott, William Rit­
chie, William C. Fosbery, E. M, 
Porrell, Oscar Marr and E. T. Ab­
bott.
’The following list shows the num­
ber of people on the enumeration 
list at the various polling divisions 
in this constituency, with the 1941 
figvue in brackets:
Bear Creek, 45 (36); Benvoulin, 
141 (139); East Kelowna, 298 (300); 
Ellison, 105 (113); Glenmore, 202 
(160); Kelowna, 3,681, (3,212); Nar- 
amata, 254 (247); Okana^n Centre, 
89 (81); Peachland, 303 (311) ; Rut­
land, 711 (812); South Kelowna, 312 
(252); Suhimerland, 461 (387); West- 
bank, 227 (146); West Sumrnerland, 
1,015 (830); Winfield, 315 (286).
Opens Campaign
Mr. Bennett officially opened his. 
campaign Tuesday night when he 
spoke to a representative crowd at 
the Benvoulin school house. He ex­
plained the drastic overhauling of 
the school taxation sjfstem imder 
which the province w ill assume an
-.7 Ti/r__ W in  R e A b le  extra $4,000,000 a year of the cost ofCity Office. This brings the total K e t lir i^ d  M en  W ill He A b le  said the proposal is
To Talk Over Employment contained in a report of Dr. Max 
Problems Cameron, which w ill be submitted
— — . to the next session of the Legisla-
. . T, i.. u Lt.-Col. G. C. Oswell, who was tore.
^m e size in the province of British responsible for the formation of the It will increase the provincial
permit values to date to $540,750, an 
increase, of $91,070 over the corres­
ponding period last year. It is doubt­
ful whether any other city of the
Columbia has shown such a large Armored Regiment in Kelowna, treasury’s contribution to the basic
increase durmg the first nme months been appointed a Veterans’ .Of- cost of education from 32 per cent
of the year. fleer under the Department of Labor to 55 per cent. The effect will be to
Included in the monthly fi^ re , headquarters in Kelowna, it reduce the basic land tax for school
howevp’ IS an amount of $15,575 for revealed this week. purposes to five mills on 1(X) per
alterations _to  the old McDcmald Arriving to take up his new post cent of land assessment and 75 per
Block on Bernard Avenue, which, Monday, Lt.-Cbl. Oswell has cent of improvements, he explained.
Opened an office with the Selective Abolished w ill be the personal pro-
welcomes all ex-ser- perty tax for education purposes in
Canada. Even without this figure, . . . rural areas.
S  with him in regard Other features of the
ing month of last year, and alsV the “
month of August, 1945.
....... ........... ........... ...  educational reform w ill be the wip-
Col. Oswell formerly came here ^ug out of piore than 500_ school
in 1924, and after forming the Sth boards throughout the province, in
Permits were taken out for the Armored Yleeiment he left°KelowiTa interests, of efficiency; an in- 
construction of 15 new houses in the s Ifee  tL n  h i h S  S  crease in the number of teachers.
field, $67.25.
Blind Institute Is Entrusted 
W itk  Training O ^ igh tle ss  Vets
pioneer physician was held. Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officiat­
ed. Included in the service were 
Hymns 549 and 398, together with 
the 23rd Psalm, which was sung by 
the choir.
A  large number of cars accom­
panied the^ijrtege to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, where final Masonic and
city—the same number of applica­
tions made in August of this y e a r - stationed in Victoria and other B.C. ^ud a steady expansion of schoolaccommodation through new build-
► ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
which brines thrtotal t r d ^  P°sts. He was appointed Vet- accoinmoaauon tnrwnicn orings ine loiai to aaie lor offippr nTT'Spntotnhpr 1 and mgs, he continued,new houses in Kelowna to 101. Fifty- oir^bepteniDer 1, ana.
three .of these housing permits have recently arrived after taking a spe- Lauds Bennett
been taken out within the past three in Vancouver undCT the During the question period at the
months. Unemployed Insurance Commission, conclusion of his address, Mr. Ben-
Employees of the civic building Col. Oswell pointed out that it is nett was personally thanked by a 
inspection department are working veterans benefit to take ad- member of the audience for the in­
oyertime to keep up with the rush ybhf^g^ the governments rehab- terest he had taken in the Benvoulin. 
-• J J tm. Citizens of British Columbia and .“Acordingly, Canadians are called m business. So far this year a total UitaBon scheme, and he stated he district. It was stated that the Coal-
P lane ComnlPtod V n r  Annual ers. military honors were rendered. ’The Yukon wiU be called upon to upon to sign up for a tWelve-month of 289 permits have been issued by been instructed to give retmned ition candidate was responsible for
Com pleted . b or Annual earned against playing with impressive ntes of the Masonic or-  ^ .g givings, and buy saving program. the local office, covering permits to men priority on all joBs available, bringing in a bulldozer and for
- ^  n w  Ryp Si p . .y. . . ThP iwppa thp iWnnPTy build houses, garages or make al- ^m here to see that the veterans work being done m strengthening
m e weed I'or tne JM.oney terations. get a fair deal and also a reasonable the banks of Mission Creek to pre- '
 ^ reasonably c lo^  a  glance at the table below will salary”. Col. Oswell stated. vent the water overflowing its banks
™ J .. pf ippiTiopte o-icrip. p1i gfave and each deposited a sprig  ^ to fulfilling the monetary needs with show the remarkable increase diir- Although he will handle all vet- and flooding the surrounding area
Plans are now well underway for of tra^c^mcidents arismg^from aU evergreen upon the casket. They nublic here during the three continued Mr. Trum- fngtoe last yeals: erans’ affairs. Col. Oswell w ill still last spring. ^ ^
- ’ . . - . . . bull, “wp as well as the other Pm- September, 1945 ......  ... . $91,070 come under the Selective Service. Another man commended Mr.
September, 1944 .... ........... 30410 _____  ' ' Bennett for his pa^ st services, and
September, 1943 ............... 6,320 • - .............
Septembeff, 1942    7,845 T l ? \ [  P 1 7 P  P I 7 \ I T
minimum of $69,000 000. While this to 7 lle d  for%L"moneTi^ above, the total build- l  E d l  1  I L i i  U E h  1 1
is $12,000,000 more ihan the public mg permit values issued so far this
Tk_- warned against playing with  ^  ^ for  ^year s savings, ana Duy
Tag p ^ y  In Kelowna On dynamite caps and explosives which more bonds than in any previous
Saturday may be left around by construction S ' l o a n ,  during the Ninth 'Victory Loan
crews, and he cited several stories bretlmen pa sed by the campaign which commences Octo-
A  acaaw V, iiv/vv W UlAVaCA' W O jr AV/A  «=»      ----- O  ■
holding the annual tag day this l “ ?u latton f here a n f  a?^R l?a lS  representatives of week,’ llm ?a (^ '"W hkh 7s t er ro-popuiations_ nere and at RuUand ranadian^T.ecrion. the Lesion vmces, must substantially over-sub-Saturday, October 6, for the local the story of the five physical sen- toe Canadian R egion , the Le^on Canada’s public borrowing mmfsi eo we
branch of the Canadiati,? National ses, and urged the need to protect Auxiliary and Boy Scouts, who de- requirements for the next twelve have alwnvc Hone in the nalst
'  D ? B i , » S ; . e r w h o  was bM„- " " ---------
a S E f e s  » s  OF MACS HAVE
striking and touching tribute was |;°^ “^ „;^d^ably less than the $70,- citizens of this territory w ill far j^st year, and $37,923 at the end of , 
the fimng of Richter Stoeet with ^gg 350 jj, bonds actually purchased their former great  ^ records September, 1943. Total permit val-
ic ----- -- ^ - .(J P 51^  of of Victory Bond 1942 up to the end of Sep-
Although the war IS oyer there tember, amounted to $126,125.
praille Systemof mining and geology, is now in
the city discussing plans with the »,.aw
..... ..............
The committee is now ready to access to 24,000 volumes of the fin- ^r=^,^®™atoy as the funeral pro- j P Eighth and Seventh Iva? w S  Individual Permits
Following list shows the indivi-
BEEN SHIPPED
stated that while Mrs. Gladys Web­
ster, C;C.F. candidate, “might be a 
very charming woman, her home 
and interests are really in Vancou­
ver. She has not got a grasp of 
things in this constituency as has 
Mr. Bennett.”
MANY GUESTS
do service work for about 78 or- “7' ; “=’ cession passed 
more sightless people in the Valley. The pall bearers were W. E- . . .be Armed ForcesA w  TTomil. Ine quota tor me Armea jjorces ut^  /There are 17‘ blind people in Ke- b lits  Adams, "e . R. BaiYey, A. W. Hamilr “It is eslimated that toe costs of d^^l building permit values issued
lowna, 14 in Vernon and 15 in Pen- ton, Capt. A. D. Weddell, Capt. J. «ooiroao Kor,d= bnc be«n cleaning
ticton.'The others, no less important, Week" and H. L.W illits
are scattered through the several
. , . , . up the war; closing out during toe month of September:
supplying and maintaining Paul; Brockman, residence, $3,750;
Prune Crop Exceeds Previous AT ROTARY CLUB
Estimate By Around 15 Per ;_____
Cent
■ W ,  cmmunitles o f  the Okanagan: g?„‘J  to XanaS^
In aaaoeiatton with the , tog hay t o "  m.Tir liir t^ toaJrorthT&rt^  SENT^CED
ional Institute has a quarter of a ton 
dressed groups of students at Ke- ©f books in the mail each day to
„%” " ’ t h t r n S e f „ r - w ^ ! n t T ^ ^  t S S  G „«. dla^kegS _Betwee„ ton and twelve .per cent ?."Sfe
Captain IJeleri Collard, Salvation 
Army, Vancouver, was the speaker
P*^Pds of the Kementa^’ He revealed that the Institute has ppntirton was fined S50 or 
f  been entrusted by the Government 'y?®
bringing our service personnel Severrier, garage and repairs, $350; of the Mclntosh apple crop has been the ]^ ta ^ "S u b ” ’rUesda?afternoon^ 
^  homl and re-establishing them in Treadgold, shed, $425; Mrs. M. N. shipped from the Kelowna district, Thwe w a f r i W  ner c e K  
life, will run very close to $1.- Treadgold, shed, $4.25; Mrs. M. N. acemdin^ to A. K. Loyd, B.C. ’Tree dan cf of to^ b ers
f r J m b l a f l U o r e S  J  -  ‘ A '. ,® ' Fruits £fd. A lthou^ picking of the S llsto  ? t  to l’^luncheon included
o+ (6/11 ADA AAA 13 r« rv-p 15 esiiiiiaiea
--—  — - -—^ qj ^80303 w iic . mc iraining, renau- r n  -ri
careless iiitation and care of veterans from court Wednesday
of sling shots, B B gun^ air rifles, this war, who have lost or might nieaded euiltv to a foreerv charge bow and arrows, stone throwing, as lose their sight pleaded gm i^  to a lorgery cnarge.
well as play accidents from sharp j  c .jibj •
toys, scissors, knives and firecrack- ^^y SatiSlrday is the
Anderson, bathroom, $475; A. B . __________ _______
that the extension Wiig, residence, $2,000; F. Leduc, apple crop will continue for about James^ :^riiards, DremheUeu'^ J.'^^
residence, another two weeks, toe estimates McLeod Banff- George Stread Port
Vr^th? E lsrh^Varir^^i^^^^^^ curtailed considerably A lb e lS  J. a....4............w.v .jj .....a-'^vrate ... K--ori/.boo v.riii mol.-.. “Taxation is expected to -take care shed, $200, J. L. Schmidt, residence, moth damage. t  h  Londsdale •Ranff- P  Cowlev :
X. X . MclVilliams in City Police , bninnfo r>f tbo nonfwwi ntra-F ° f  uU ordinary government outlays, $3,75(); A. J. Jones, alterations to The prune crop exceeded the pre- Victoria- H Johnston Kelowna and* 
Court Wednesday morning, when he -n-ninimunj phiective’ ’ * uud perhajps $700,000,000 of the fore- building, $500; C. Schmidt, residency .y-jpus estimate by about 15 per cent. Cully Moore Vancouver
cr.v,iby +.V o /'nvai.v-.v /.bay.<T<x all mlnimum objective. going items, leaving in the n e i^ -  $3,500; V, Leier, garage, ^0; Jacob Mr. Loyd said. 'The original esti- ■ ’ ■__________1_
borhood of $2,000,000,(K)0 to be bor- Schneider, reside^ce,^$2.800; jG. H. mate was 715,000 crates, and while
readers .hreehou. the Dotoltoon. George A. DeRoche, lonnerly e< «  SStoer^we”  e;” e ‘fftoa tos ' b e ^ o ^ T s S , ' ’poS
j tict ,  fi  $  r one national applications toraers placed <KOonnonnno $4,645: R. A. Warren, garage and v,.,.... Kaon nnnfaiiori /.nnciHomKiv a,,___ -r --____’_____
eyesight from dirt and in f^ons. oJ cln^Ta^ Uh.theT^^^^ month’s imprisonment by Magistrat
DeRoche is -wanted on another 
charge at Penticton, local police
objective.
Two Loans in One
In announcing the larger_ . . ______ . ___  „ _____  objec- rowedY 'ITiesY fibres Indicate toe Dunn, garage, $240; Charles Black- mort if Tt was”VhiimeTto“*toe'can- V
one means of helping this good officials stated. He is alleged to have tive, J. L. TrumbuU, Chairman of need for a substantial over-subscrip- wood, residence, $5,000; J. J. Fuller, neries, a considerable amount found course or a speaking
“A  COUBIER CUE”
Duplex apartment btdlding 
in downtown business area 
$80.00 per month Income. Rea­
sonably priced as business in- 
. vestment opportunity.
Where? 
Price? .
•Who? 'What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
tor this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
work, he continued. Mrs. F. W. borrowed an automobile and turned the B.C.-Yukon Division of the Na- tion of toe national minimum over- root cellar, $35; Radio Building Syn- jtg y^ay on the fresh fruit market. campaign in the Interior of B.C.
worthy of the Imperial Order ment on the automobile, but during that Canada’s expenditures for the Ke-Bsiaousanieut i;osis tiign and F. G. Odgen Dunn, complete up- caj. shipments last week amount-
Daughters of the Empire. transfer of ownership papers, it was coming twelve months will be re- “No true Canadian w ill hesitate to stairs building, $1,500; Gustav Biuse, g j  to 553, bringing the total to date
Should any person or organiza- discovered the car was owned by duced to the point where borrowing lend money to meet the high costs residence, $4,000; A. 'Williams, fur- to 4,232, compared w ith '5,729 the
tion wish to Send a donation, it w ill George V. Lampard, of Penticton, requirements w ill not be more than of bringing home! and re-establishing nace and chimney, $500; Clements corresponding period last year, and
be gratefuUy acknowledged by the it is undetstood he will answer to two billion dollars, as compa!red our service men and women,” said Richardson, business premises, $3,- 3 444 ^t this time in 1943.
treasurer of the Okana^n District the charge In Penticton Police Court, with over three billion during the Mr. ’TrumbuR. 525; A. F. Gaspardon, addition to ____________________
Advisory Committee, F. N. Gis- The local charge concerned the previous year. “These people left their homes and residence, $850; I. Pauls, residence,
bor'ne, Canadian Bank of Commerce, cashing of a worthless cheque, “Under these circumstances it was families and dropped from their $2,300; L. Tanner, move building, Sgt. L. B. Tomer, Royal Canadian
Kelowna, which DeRoche had tendered Dick felt that a very great saving of ex- place on the economic ladder to risk $750; City of Kelowna, addition to Artillery, arrived in Canada this
Funds contributed to this Insti- at *a local restaurant on September pense and effort could be made were their lives for us. It is only their fire hall, $9,950; W. Ciancone, gar- week after five years service over-
tute are exempt for Income Tax 6. Although the accused had no bank these needs covered in one great right to come back to a position age, $100; New Bldg. Finance Co. seas, where he was stationed in It-
purposes. account on which the cheque was Victory Loan, instead of two at six- comparable to that which they Ltd., residence, $2,000; Kelowna aly, France, Holland and England.
Official receipts w ill be mailed for drawn, he told the magistrate he in- month intervals, as has been the would have enjoyed had they never Creamery, addition to creamery, Sgt. Turner is expected to arrive in
gifts of one dollar or more. tended to make toe check good. case in the past. ’Turn to Page 9, Story 2 $4,800. Kelowna at the week-end.
RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M5 valid today.. 
Sugar—Coupons 63 and 64 
now. valid. «
Butter—Coupon 124 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and P I to P17 now valid. ,
Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid imtil de­
clared otherwise.
I n
Swigx.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1945
The axis nations are now the exit nations.
Fire Prevention W eek
For the first time in six long years, Fire Prfe- 
vention Wfiek will be observed under peace-time 
instead of war-time conditions. During that per­
iod, the world has seen the use of fire as a major 
weapon of war. It was the endeavor of both sides 
to reduce the other side’s ability to wage war by 
the destruction by fire of his war plants and at 
the same time every effort was made in the home­
land to prevent such destruction. In the end, the 
Allies, by reason of vastly superior war materials, 
won out.
But have, we won the fight against the fire 
demon here at home? Recent holocausts have 
indicated that we have not. The destruction by 
fire of one of the Great Lakes passenger boats, 
the burning of a famous Muskoka summer resort, 
and the near annihilation of that great Eastern 
Canadian port of Halifax show us very forcibly 
that as a nation we have not yet learned to be 
careful with fire. The fact that there was so small 
a loss of life in these conflagrations— one fatality 
in the Halifax explosions— was indeed providen­
tial. There could quite easily have been many 
more.
In spite of the efforts of fire prevention and 
fire protection officials throughout Canada, fire 
losses jumped from slightly more than 24}4 mil­
lion dollars in 1939 to over 40 million dollars in 
1944. It is quite true that the values at risk in the 
latter year were far in excess of those in 1939, 
but it is also a fact that every effort was being 
put forth to conserve our resources for the war. 
In spite of those efforts, this country saXv a moun­
ting fire loss year after year. Now  tHat hostil­
ities have ended, let us hope that there will not 
be a repetition of events following the last great 
war when between 1919 and 1922 fire losses 
jumped from 25 millions to 54 millions in pro­
perty damagh alone.
There seems to be a general feeling that 
now that the war is over, something akin to a
Ut()i)ia will he readied. W e may not exactly 
attain that goal and we certainly will not if wc 
permit life and projierty to he destroyed at the 
appalling rate which has been reached in recent 
years. It would seem that the world is waiting 
to make a fresh start in many phases of its exist­
ence. Fire I’revention Week this year offers an 
excellent ojjporltmity to intensify our efforts in 
the prevention of fire in our homes, schools, places 
of business and factories. It only remains for us 
to keep in mind that we are going to be careful 
of lire from now on, remembering that fully 80% 
of our fires are due to carelessness and remem­
bering also that it is our patriotic duty to prevent 
fires.
Meat Rationing
Whether Mr. and Mrs. John Public like it 
or not, meat rationing is here to slay. Since 
Donald Cordon made this blunt statement in 
Vancouver last week, it has cut a sharp wedge 
into the reactionary forces wlio have been oppos­
ing the ration .system since it went into effect 
more than throe weeks ago. The government no 
doubt realized its mistake when it included cold 
meats on the ration list, and it lias made a com­
promise. So far it has been only a small section 
of Canada (other than the butchers) who have 
opposed the return of meat rationing, and if a 
Callup poll was taken tomorrow among the house 
wives ill Canada, we arc sure they would be in 
favor of restricted meat buying.
There is little wonder why some of the war 
veterans, who have been prisoners of war at the 
hands of the Japanese and Germans, are disgust­
ed with the attitude some Canadians are taking. 
They never saw a piece of meat all the years 
they were in a prison camp. On the other hand, 
millions of people in Europe are undernourished 
after having gone through five years of Nazi tyr­
anny, while Great Britain— yes, the Great Britain 
who once stood alone during the Nazi blitz— has 
been forced to tighten her belt a little more since 
hostilities ceased. One would normally think 
Britain would be the first country to increase 
‘the meat ration, but this is not so.
Thousands of Canada’s fighting men paid 
the supreme sacrifice on the battlefields, and the 
people who stayed at home, other than paying 
additional income tax, N E V E R  did feel the ef­
fects of this war. Many individuals who never 
knew what it was like to have a few dollars in 
the bank found themselves earning high salaries, 
and all the time the war was going on, they were 
living in a land of plenty. Is there any reason 
Why some of the returned men are feeling just 
a wee bit disgusted with the attitude of a small 
minority?
At the beginning of September, there was 
only 48,000,000 pounds of meal in cold storage 
in Canada, though at March 1, 1944, when the 
first rationing period ended, there was at least 
about 150,000,000 pounds in storage in addition 
to poultry, fish and other foods. Then again in 
the overall food picture, in March, 1944, there 
were in Canada about 250,000,000 pounds of food­
stuffs in storage, but at the beginning of last, 
month, the total was only about 150,000,000 
pounds.
Last week we saw where groups of people 
in Montreal tied up the retail meat industry until 
police finally took action. Thank goodness the 
people in Western Canada used more sense. 
Strikes will not improve things. They only make 
it more unpleasant for everyone.
Surely the people of Canada are not going to 
let the eyes of the rest of the world condemn our 
•country as a land of selfish people, after our 
fighting men proved themselves so courageous? 
W e think not.
“Tires are sUU boUlcnock," says a headline. 
A bottleneck? Thoao tires must bo corkorsl
Comes with peace, a new wax: “The Daylight 
Savers versus the StWidard Timers.
A  Short Story
Here is a short story— a case history if you 
want to call it that^ —concerning a once-happy 
family that was struck by a disease, a now pre­
valent disease.
It is a true story of a family tragedy before 
the advent of toxoid which prevents diphtheria. 
It could have happened to any family and it could 
happen today to any family in which the children 
have not been given toxoid protection against 
that dread killer— diphtheria.
The story concerns a farm family which 
lived in a somewhat isolated district. There were 
five happy children and the parents worked hard 
to provide for their little ones. In all, it was a 
happy family group.
Suddenly, two of the children developed sore 
throats. The mother, not knowing they had some­
thing other than common colds with sore glands, 
treated them as most mothers would do in an 
out-of-the-way place where doctors are seldom 
seen, except in cases of severe illness.
A ll the mother’s ministrations did not prove 
effective, however, and the two— a boy of ten 
and a girl of twelve— grew steadily worse and the 
other three became ill also.
Finally, a doctor was called. The first two 
were dead by the time he arrived. He found 
diphtheria was the cause and the other three also 
had the disease. In less than a week they too were 
dead.
Toxoid would have prevented diphtheria 
from having hit this happy family— the way it 
can prevent a similar tragedy from striking at 
any number of homes in the Okanagan Valley 
where the children have not been immunized 
against the disease. ■
The object of this story is to draw attention 
to National Immunization Week, sponsored by 
the Health League of Canada in co-operation 
with the health department in Kelowna, which 
is being observed this week. The Health League 
seeks to prevent illness through prevention and 
toxoid will prevent diphtheria. Also, there are 
immunizing agents for the prevention of other
coimmiiiicabic diseases such as whooping cough 
and scarlet fever. Also, vaeeiiialion iriust be kept 
up if smallpox is to remain where it is— elim­
inated.
Industrial Strikes
The gatlicring storm in the automobile in­
dustry and the outbreak in meat packing plants 
are simply the preludes to labor’s nation-wide 
struggle to hold all it can of its war gains.
W h y  arc the unions starting to make their 
demand.s now instead of waiting until reconver­
sion is complete and unemployment on the wane 
instead of on the rise? In part, no doubt, because 
they are forced by the demands of members into 
some effort now to halt the drop in take-home 
pay. In part, because they must hold and unify 
their membership before too much of it is lost 
in the shuffle of industry in redeployment. Per­
haps also the unions see the advantage of trying 
for wage increases because price levels are estab­
lished and publicly accepted.
Does industry prefer to meet the issue now 
rather than later? Probably so. Rising unem­
ployment works in its favor. Some industries *are 
not yet ready for full production anyway. And a 
buying public, hungry for and able to pay for war 
scarce goods, is not likely to feel kindly towards 
an obstructionist. Labor, by moving now, can­
not escape that role.
W hat case does labor make for increased 
pay? Basically, of course, labor is applying its 
own form of counter-pressure to that of owner­
ship for a larger share of the fruits of produc­
tion. Specifically, the unions warn that if pur­
chasing power is not to drop from under the 
market, workers must be paid something ap­
proaching wartime wages for peacetime hours. 
They plead that the cost of living rose around 
30 per cent during the war, without a commen­
surate rise in wage rates. Therefore, with com­
ing of shorter hours and no overtime, rates must 
go up or the workers’ dollars may buy less than 
before the war.
Can industry afford to pay what labor asks? 
First of all, labor demands more than it expects 
to get. Other than that, the answer leads into 
more and complex questions. In some industries 
and plants, yes. In others, no. Industry can if 
it raises prices. But at what point will consum­
ers slow their buying? It can to the extent that 
there are economies in production and distribu­
tion which are still to be shared with labor—  
without forgetting the consumer who buys and 
the stock-holder who supplies the capital. It can 
to the extent that higher wages create expanding 
markets and thus make possible further econ­
omies out of which the wages can be paid.
Nobody knows all the answers. These will 
have to be worJeed out industry by industry— the 
more on the basis of facts than of force, the 
better off will be the whole North American 
continent.
A n  Opportunity To Be Seized
Had atomic energy conic into public notice 
in less dramatic circuinstaiicc.s, its place in the 
catalogue of scientific wonders would have been 
more accurately fixed. .Some, or even all, of the 
inarvels^forccast for the uses of atomic energy 
may come true, but it is unrealistic to assert at 
this time that .splitting the atom is the greatest 
achievement of the human mind.
The discoveries of science, as Emerson said 
of virtue, are not piecemeal. One cannot stop at 
any point and say that this is the greatest be­
cause no discovery could have .been made with­
out an infinitude of other discoveries, since the 
beginning of time. It would be a judgment be­
yond the capacity of finite mind. It would be 
pleasant to assert that the release of atomic en­
ergy is the greatest achievement, but in consid­
ering radar one is constrained to pause.
During the war many mysterious events took 
place which were too frequent and too inevitable 
to be mere chance. The location of the Bismarck 
in several thousand square miles of ocean, for 
instance, or the decisive Battle of Matapan, in 
which three ships were destroyed by gunfire in 
pitch darkness, seemed miraculous beyond des­
cription. Some new power, which was only dimly 
understood by the public was at work.
The elements of radio-location were explain­
ed after the Battle of Biit.iiii, when tlie (jeiinans 
failed so signally to redtice their valiant o|)poncnt 
by air assault, Uttle was known, however, of 
the incredible ilcveluinnent of the radar principle 
of eohoing radio waves for inombing through fog 
and darkness, lor nif’lil lighter planes, for sub- 
marine location and the numerous other adapta­
tions of this invention. Nothing was known by 
the public of still more vvoiidrous uses, stich as 
simtting milividual paratroopers on the ground 
for drop[)ing Mijiplics or assistance, special iden- 
tilication of Tricii(I or enemy, and an altimeter 
accurate within six feet to the mile.
Peacetime uses of this remarkable device in­
clude the virtual elimination of shipwrecks due 
to collision or errors of navigation; more accur­
ate weather forecasting; greater safety in the air 
and a vast variety of personal and industrial 
uses.
It is gratifying to note that Canadians, as in 
atomic bomb research, were in the forefront of 
radar invention akso. There arc a multitude of 
trained technicians, a substantial manufacturing 
experience, and notable potentialities in the use 
of radar, which might make Canada the centre 
of still another post-war development. Canadians 
need have no fear of the future if only they show 
enterprise in exploiting the amazing advantages 
this war (irought them. Beating swords .into 
plowshares is a familiar phrase, but it just means 
transforming such wartime inventions into the 
industries of the future. Energy and initiative 
created radar; the same qualities can exploit it 
for peace.
0 fU m O 4 t By The “Beaver’,’
RETURNING W AR VETERANS pf Kelowna and 
district will now be able to place their many problems 
before a “key" man as they make plans tP return tP 
“civvy street". Appclntmerit of Lt.-Col. G. C. Oswell, as 
Veterans’ Officer under the Department of Labor, is 
welcomed in this city, and .it w ill undoubtedly take a 
lot of responsibility off the shoulders of the local Re­
habilitation Committee and Selective Service officials. 
Working in co-operation with Selective Service, Lt.-Col. 
Oswell said he is “here to see that the veterans get a 
■fair break and a good salary”.
THE APPOINTMENT of a Veterans’ Officer in Ke­
lowna is part of the government’s scheme to provide 
all the services possible for veterans. Other branches 
have been set up in every Unemployment Commission 
Office in British Columbia, and everything possible is 
being done to see that the returned men get priority on 
jobs. The Federal government has undertaken a huge 
rehabilitation scheme if the returned men co-operate, 
and there is no excuse for anyone, regardless of their 
education or training, to help themselves. Col. Oswell 
is a former Kelowna man, and is very conversant with 
the problems facing the war vets of the Okanagan Val­
ley, and he w ill welcome any returned men to talk their 
problems oyer with him.
THE RECENT announcement that the veterans’ 
homes in the Bankhead district w ill not be ready for 
occupancy untiL next year no doubt has dealt a severe 
blow^^to scores of war veterans in Kelowna. Many re­
turned men, living in temporary quarters, have been 
counting on early completion of these houses to get 
some form of permanent shelter before Christmas. On 
the other hand, some are living in leased suites; and 
they face the possibility of not having a roof over their 
head when the cold weather sets in. The local RehabiL 
itation Committee has made an appeal for rooms and 
suites in the city, and any people who have living quar­
ters becoming vacant, i f  they w ill pass their names on 
to this column, they w ill be forwarded to the proper 
authorities. ’The situation is becoming desperate with 
more and more veterans returning home, and the patrio­
tic residents of this city are asked once again to raUy
to the cause to help their returned men out.
REASON GIVEN for the recent holdup in finishing 
the 15 houses now constructed in the Bankhead district 
is lack of plumbing materials." Only sufficient supplies 
have arrived for five of the homes—in other wordSj a 
contemplated investment of $55,000 is now at a stand­
still due to priorities and red-tape—and as the frame­
work of the other 61 houses is completed, the situation 
w ill grow worse. There is little wonder why private 
individuals building homes in the city are getting wor­
ried, as hiany have a low priority rating on piaterials. 
Looking back, it seems as if the war veteran is back to 
where he was four months ago, so far as houses are 
concerned. There is not a ghost of a chance of the 100 
homes being constructed by Wartime Housing Ltd., being 
finished by the end of the year, and these too w ill in all 
probability, run into the same snag over plumbing 
supplies.
We think if pressure was put on Federal Govern­
ment officials by the City Council, Board of Trade or a 
few prominent business men, it would alleviate the 
situation somewhat. It may result in additional plumb­
ing supplies being directed this way. The people of this 
city must realize it is as much their concern as it is the 
veterans’, to have these homes completed as soon as 
possible.
THE GOVERNMENT is encouraging returning vet­
erans to go on the land, and undoubtedly have taken 
many careful steps to see they get a square deal. But 
are they perhaps being a bit too careful of the boys’ 
interests? In checking up with real estate companies 
to see what farm and orchard lands are available, we 
find the agents close-lipped. “No,” they say, “the govern­
ment won’t allow the boys to purchase through an 
agency. ’They must deal direct with the owner” .
It is all very well, and the veterans are perhaps 
grateful for the government’s interest, but it is never­
theless very hard for them to cover the countryside 
and find their own prospects. Perhaps the Veterans’ 
Land Act officials could act as an agency, and make an 
appeal to all farmers, ranchers, and property owners to 
notify them first of their desire to sell, and thus haye 
a few  properties at their finger-tips awaiting the return­
ing veteran. We think the owners of these properties 
would wiUingly co-operate.
JUST IN  PASSING. T h e  City Council has pur­
chased a new “refuse-getter” for garbage haulage. This 
wiU alleviate the situation a great deal, and much can 
be expected around crowded apartment blocks where the 
few Itoited cans cannot cont^n a three-day supply for 
the city truck. The tenants w ill be greatly pleased with 
the new addition, but they are wondering if  the city 
will ever be able to entice their garbage loaders to use 
that shovel a little more often and gather up the over­
flowed garbage littering the lanes, blowing, over fences, 
and crating ideal hunting and breeding groimds for flies, 
rats and other vermin!
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,; September 21,1905
“E. Weddell, W. A. Hunter and D. Leckie were elect­
ed School Trustees, by acclamation, for the balance of 
the year.”
' “Judging by the noise in the Chinese quarter the 
other morning, ki-yi-ing and fire crackers, they must 
have been celebrating some great event. Unless, per­
haps, they were repulsing another invasion of the bad 
white man.” * * *
“Soundings were taken of the lake between Siwash 
Point and Kelpwna Point by the Telephone Inspector 
and H. H. MiUie, preparatory to laying a cable across, 
which work w ill be commenced at once. According to 
their report, the greatest depth of water was one hun­
dred and seventy feet. This is a! great surprise to many 
who were under the impression that it was somewhere
in the neighborhood of two thousand feet.”
• « *
The City Council made a grant of $50 towards the 
cost of sending exhibits to the Fair at New Westminster.
« * « '
At a public meeting, it was decided to reorganize 
the Kelowna Band Association. H. W. Raymer, J. J. 
Stubbs, H. S. Rose, D. D. Campbell, J. Bouch, E. R. ’ 
Bailey, D. McMillan, D. W. Crowley, W. Hingston, H. 
M. Spedding, G. A. Thompson and Messrs'. Morrison, 
Burton and Mawhinney agreed to take part in band 
work. Mr. Campbell was appointed bandmaster and 
Mr. Crowley, interim secretary. Messrs. Raymer, Crow­
ley, Rose and Thompson were chosen as a general fin­
ance and management committee.
For a body of men of such short training they marched 
splendidly, and, i f  placed in uniform, would more than 
hold their own'beside the average company of troops of 
long experience.
“During a halt of about twenty minutes near the 
bandstand in the Park, Col.-Sergt. Finch gave a rough 
outline of outpost work, detailing the duties of group 
sentries and pickets under various Conditions and en­
vironments. . A  march was then made back to the drill 
ground.
“Great credit was due to the musicians who did 
their part splendidly. L. Holman handled the big drum, 
while Messrs. Grahaim and W. Rajroer took the snare 
drums. J. MacLeod, of the s.s. ‘Sicamous’, maintained his 
reputation with the pipes with such gusto and skill that 
some of the southerners in the parade began to wonder 
whether they were not Scotsmen after all!”
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, September 22, 1915
“A  letter received from Jack McMiUan, after ex­
pressing approval of the Volunteer Reserve and military 
training movement in Kelowna, as well as his behef that 
many more soldiers w ill be needed yet from Canada, 
tells of the continual and hard practice they are being 
given in England at digging trenches and rifle shooting. 
He then goes on to say:
‘“ George Kennedy is promoted to full Sergeant and 
Ernie Hoy to a full Corporal, while Billy Pettigrew is a 
Lance-Corporal. That makes eight now that have stripes 
in the 48th Battalion who have come from Kelowna: 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Whitehead, Sergt. Kennedy, 
Corp. Heughan, Corp. Hoy, Corp. Fisher, Lance-Corp; 
Whillis, Lance-Corp. Pettigrew and myself.
“  ‘By tile way, the 48th made the best score on the 
range.at Lydd of any battalion that came from Canada. 
One of the boys made 43 out of a possible 45.. A ll inners 
and bullseyes counted 3, while magpies and outers coun­
ted 2 and 1 respectively. He made 13 bulls and inners
and 2 mags. Some shooting!’ ”
* • •
“Quite a little local excitement prevailed last Mon­
day evening when the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, after 
parading on the drill groimd, marched up to the Gov­
ernment Road and thence.dosvn to the Park by way of 
Bernard Avenue, headed by the skirl of the pipes and 
the rattle of drums.
“Over one hundred of the members turned out for 
the occasion and created quite an imposing' appearance.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 24, 1925
;The Okanagan Packers, Ltd., made a large shipment
of onions to the Fiji Islands last week.”
• * •
“ In. the window of Casorso Bros., Ltd., is to be seen' 
a specimen of Yellow Danvers onion, grown by D. Mc- 
Dougall on the Upper Belgo, which weighs over twenty- 
four ounces.”' * l}. . • ^
“C. B. Winter, formerly manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Summerland, has been appointed manager 
of the KeloWna branch and has already taken over the 
duties of the latter position.”
“The first car of freight to be shipped out of the 
city over the C.N.R. line was ai carload of McIntosh ap­
ples, sent on Saturday by the firm of Geo. Rowcliffe, 
Ltd., to Edson, Alberta.”* 4i *
“The heavy rains of Thursday night and Friday on 
the lower levels had as a sequence a light powdering 
of white along the top of the Mission Range, just as a 
reminder that winter is in the ‘ offing. The snow did 
not come below* an altitude of about 4,000 feet and rapidly 
disappeared as the sun struck it.”
• « *
“The rush of McIntosh apples to the local packing 
houses is practically over, although the packing of this 
variety w ill continue until the end of the week. 'The 
packing of Jonathans began this week at the Belgo and 
South Kelowna houses of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change and w ill be general at all the packing houses in 
the city next week.” * * •
“A  party of local sportsmen left on Saturday for 
Penask Lake, where they w ill be joined by others from 
Merritt. They went by the direct route, recently cut 
out, via Bear Creek. ’The party included Dr. G. L. Camp­
bell, G. A. Meikle, G. A. McKay, K. Macalren, H. F. 
Chapin, F. Casorso and L. Gillard. They took provisions 
for a forWght.” • '
Only one day in August, 1925, was very hot, the 
temperature reaching a maximum of 91 on the 2nd. ^ e  
next hottest day was the 20th, when 89 was recorded.
The thirtieth annual Fall Fair, held on Wednesday
DEAR RONNIE—Tills is Toronto and I have Just 
paid fifteen cents for a couple of alleged McIntosh ap­
ples. I wish you could see them. Small, deformed and 
scabby. A  truly miserable cample wlUi about tlio only 
good thing one cun say about tliem being the color. 
They iiuvc plenty of tiiat. Ihey reflect tlie general apple 
picture here which is pretty glum. Apparently the re­
ports wo have lind out tliero are quite correct and there 
arc not enough apples in Ontario and Quebec to fill a 
good sized room . . . .
r p m
I FIND THE average housewife very concerned about 
the whole fruit situation this winter. One woman with 
a couple of young kiddles said that tho shortago of sugar 
had made it impossible for her to preserve enough fruit 
to see tho youngsters through tho winter and now tiioc^ 
is little prospect of enough apples for her to even give 
them applesauce. She, and others I  have talked to, ore 
far from happy about tho prospect . . . .
r p m
THE PAY-OFF OF tho apple situation, however, as 
far as I am concerned, came in Quebec tho other day 
when one of tho Nova Scotia editors asked mo If I  could 
arrange his usual Christmas presents for him. Ho usually 
sends a few  boxes of apples to some friends and business 
acquaintances and, although ho lives in tho very heart 
of the Annapolis Valley, the crop is so short and so poor 
that ho w ill not bo able to do it this year. And so, If 
he can, he is going to send B.C. apples! Ho docs not, 
however, think it would be good policy to send tho B.C. 
apples to his friends and customers in Nova Scotia! A  
decision which is quite understandable. One only has 
to think of what such a complete crop failure would 
mean to the Okanagan to appreciate what it means to 
the growers in Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. It is 
a serious matter . . . .
r p m
IF THERE ARE NO APPLES HERE, there might 
just as well be no peaches, if one is to take the general 
conversation as a guide. The people of Toronto and 
Montreal are certainly fed to the teeth with the On­
tario pqaches. I can’t really blame them from the sam­
ples I have seen. In the basket they are green and 
hard and I mean green and hard. They say that they 
do not ripen but just go bad without ripening. And then 
there is the question of the worms and there are many 
of them apparently. ’There is great resentment, too, 
about the “red veil*’ which is put over the tops of the 
baskets. Storekeepers will not let ai potential customer 
remove it from a basket, so you just buy sight unseens. 
The store keepers say that is the way they had to buy 
them . . . .
r p m
I HAVE HEARD this peach business discussed 
wherever I  have gone and there seems to be unanimous 
agreement that the peach situation is rotteh. On the 
other hand, this week there have been Okanagan peaches 
on sale here and the people have, been enthusiastic. They 
speak of the color, the size, the flavor, the packing. Yes­
terday I had lunch with a number of executives of one 
of the larger business firms here. A  couple, not knowing 
that I was from the Okanagan, started on this peach 
question and the table roundly discussed it for five 
minutes before one of my friends identified me with the 
peaches they were lauding. It was rather interesting to 
hear their imcolored opinions. Certainly the Okanagan 
peach need not hang its head in these parts.
',  ■ , ■ r  p m
ONE VERY NOTICEABLE change in the general 
scene here and in- Montreal was the disappearance of 
uniforms. Oh, there are still quite a few around but 
they not nearly as plentiful as when I was here 
n e^ ly  two years ago. A t that time the lobby of every 
hotel was full of them. Now you can see no more than 
one or two at a time. The boys are getting out of them 
just as quickly as they can and apparently there has 
been quite a reduction in the staffs which had been 
stationed in Canada. Anyway, uniforms seem to be 
disappearing fast . . .  The other day I  walked through 
the men’s departments of Eatons and Simpsoiu. I  would 
guess that in the two places there •were about a hun­
dred mien buying suits or hats and every one of them 
was a soldier. It was a sign of the changing times, truly.
r p m
HERE IN  TORONTO I have been told twice that’ 
the B.C. Government was going to be defeated. Admit­
tedly the men who expressed the opinion had resources 
at their disposal to obtain information, but I  find it hard 
to believe. An election is usually even more uncertain 
than a horse race but^ still I  can’t conceive the people 
of British Columbia turning out a government which 
even the C.G.F. opposition has admitted to be the best 
government British Columbia has ever had. Perhaps 
my friends here have had their “ ears” placed too close 
to the Vancouver ground and the reports have been 
rather colored by Tabor disturbances at the coast, and 
failed to remember that there is more to B.C. than the 
coastal area. On the other hand, they may be right. 
Having been away for three weeks, I  would not know, 
but, still, I  can’t conceive of the Coalition Government 
being defeated. I  have a great faith in democracy and 
believe that, generally speaking, the public does the 
right thing—although not always knowing why—but if 
the Coalition Government should be defeated, I  will 
certainly wonder if  the world is really going to pot. 
Why should one fire a man who has done a good job 
and put in one who is untried? It just does not make 
sense in business or in politics : . . .
and 'Thursday, Sept. 23rd and 24th, was graced with de­
lightful autumn weather, the first day being cloudless 
and the second almost as fine. The weather, excellent 
exhibits, good races and other sports, combined to make 
the event a real success.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 26, 1935
D. Chapman, of Kelowna, the retiring president, was 
elected a member of the. executive of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association at the annual convention of that
body, held at Harrison Hot Springs.' * • •
Robert Story Hall, of Benvoulin, resident in the K e­
lowna district for nearly fifty years, passed away at the 
age of 74 years on September ,25th. In the early days 
he drove the stage that carried the mails to the Okanagan 
Mission post office, then located at the Lequime home­
stead. * * •
After a delay of some twenty years since the Do­
minion Gbvemment secured a site for a federal building 
in Kelowna, a call was made for tenders for its construc­
tion, the plans and specifications having been prepared.
' . ■ ■ . • • *
It was estimated that fruit growers had lost over 
$4,000 on the Wealthy apple deal of 1935 through the 
operations of two brokers on the Alberta market. 'These 
jobbers indulged in price-cutting with the result that 
orders fell off to such an extent that it was necessary, 
in order to market the crop, to reduce the price of the 
remainder of the Wealthies, some 45,000 boxes, by ten 
cents to 70 cents a box. Investigation revealed that the 
firms in question had sold Wealthy, face and fill, to the 
retail trade at only a few cents a box over laid-down 
cost, and in some instances at less than the price to 
wholesalers. In one specific case, a car <rf Wealthies 
was sold at Viking, Alta., at $1.35 a box, when the laid- 
down cost was $1.30. 'The sale price in this case was 
less than the price to wholesalers.
.1
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VETS TO HOLD 
VICTORY DANCE 
ON OCTOBER 5
OI'FICERH tlKAWUATBliugc Vlctoiy d;mre which will l>c
i.chl I'lichiy niKht, Octuhcr Olh. in vViUi nil Iho prociKion mid wnnrt 
the Zenith Hull, hIjii ting iit 11.15 p.in. opj>earuiice that comes of Intensive 
AdiniKHioa will be by disehtirge und urduons tndnlng, 75 gruduutes 
bntton. dischnrg.3 jsipetH. or any vot- of the C.A.T.C., B-17, at Vernon pui- 
erun in uniform on leave pending aded before llrlgadier Lundon, olfl- 
'^fni*****^ '^ . . . .  , . ehargo of tiie administration,
-----— lhc>re will be snappy music by u I'aclllc Ccmimatid, at n ceremony,
Goorgo Ilundlen, In charge of the Vernon orchestra, and many riovelty which marked the end of their 
,, , , , , , , and prize dunces are scheduled on course
Canadian Legion (Kelowna branch) ^he program. The Legion Hall will .................  .............. •___________
entertainment committee, has ar- be open to all veterans whether will be served bv tin* I.,adleri Aux- 
rungemenls well In hand for the members or not, uyd refreshments Illary.
H a » T O U  e v e r .
Inflation Forces W ould Soon 
Step In If Price Ceilings Were  
Removed In Canada, Say^  ^ Banker
B.C. Gardner, Manager Of Bank O f Montreal, Visitor 
In City— Says N o  Large Reduction In Income 
Tax Should Be Anticipated— Future Prosperity 
Of Canada Hinges On Export Trade
S H O P  N O W  F O R
o
b e e n  r e a l l y  c o l d
TJIIC forces of inflation are still active in Ctunnla, anti if iirice 
controls were suddenly removed, the cost of living and 
wages would qttiekly rise, and inilation would soon set in, B. C. 
(lartliier, general manager of the Bank of Montreal, stated here 
last week.
Mr. (iardner, accompanied by his wife and private sccrc- 
tary, J. A. Uobson, paid his first visit to the Okanagan Valley 
in the course of a business trip throughout Western Canada. 
While he did not speak at a public gathering, he was privately 
entertained by the local manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
D. C. Paterson, and his wife, at the Royal Anne Hotel. A  colTce 
party was also held at the W illow  Inn last Thursday morning, 
to which 50 local business men were invited.
In discussing taxation, Mr. Gard-
SAVINGS
a t  y o u r  f r i e n d l y  
S u n s e t  S t o r e
- M V
iV '
tmi
\
mm. mm
 ^a
fr-
i i l f i i o n s  i n  W n r o V o r n  C o u n t r i e s  
, H e e d  S e r v i c e a b l e  l l s e d  C l o t h i n g
f la v e  you ever faced bitter winter weather without adequate clothing, 
footwear or bed clothes? That is the plight o/millions o f needy, destitute men, 
women and little children in countries ravaged by war. H elp  relieve their 
sufferings by turning out your clothes closets and attics and turning in every 
available piece o f  usable discarded clothing. The need is urgent. Act N O W !
WmOIIILCUlIHIIICOliECnON
Clean out your clothes closets nowl 
Take your contribution to your 
I nearest Post 0£Sce or any official 
COLLECTION DEPOT NOJF. w
NC-4S
ner warned that business or Individ­
uals should not antlcipato too groat 
a reduction. Tho government has 
embarked on wide social and health 
schemes, and these must bo paid for 
by the production of the nation, he 
said. The government, of Itself, has 
no Income, and Is therefore depend­
ent on its taxing powers. Every 
reasonable. Canadian wishes to see 
health and social programs advanc­
ed, he continued, but it also should 
be remembered that these must be 
met by taxation.
Export Problem
Continuing, Mr. Gardner remark­
ed that Canadians may look forward 
to a year or two of imlformly high 
business conditions, but the prob­
lem of exports must be solved > be­
fore permanent stability can be re­
alized. He pointed out that prior 
to the war, Canada’s exports were 
valued at about $800,000,000, while 
during the war they have risen to 
over three billions. Estimates show 
that three out of every eight gain­
fully employed Canadians depend 
for their, livelihood on export trade.
Great Britain is extremely short 
of Canadian and United States dol­
lars with which to pay for exports, 
■D c* X TyT^TvTTP'R continued. Careful examination
-i reveals that only relatively few
CJeneral Manager, Bank of Montreal classes of goods now bought by Can-,
-------- -----------------------1-------------- ada' from the U.S. could be purchas-'
ed instead from Great Britain as an 
aid to Old Country exports.
'This problem, Mr. Gardner add­
ed, cannot now. be solved by banks 
or business men generally, but must
-------- be at the “government level” .
Commencihg January 1, 1946, all . Gardner recalled that at one 
houses and buildings outside the ^i™e he resided at Trail and Ross- 
Vernon City limits using sewer fac- where he was manager of the
ilities will be required to pay “sew- of Montreal branches, but that
er rent”. Vernon City Council de- is his first visit to the Okana-
cided to take this action at a meet- Valley. He left for Trail last
ing last week. Thursday, where he w ill stay two
The rent has been fixed at $1.50 before continuing eastward to
monthly and w ill cover the use of Montreal.
bath, lavatory, sink and hand basin. --------- ;--------------
Twenty-five cents monthly will be Tbe Rolls-Royce Marlin, “miracle” 
charged for any additional plumbing engine of the Allied air, offensive, 
fixtures. wiU be used after the war on the
------—^   worldj’s civil air routes. Already
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS P^^^sport Merlins are being used 
FOR QUICK RESULTS t Lancastrians over the At-
______ ___________ _____ . ■ ■__________  Ian tic three times a. week.
HOUSEHOLD
REQUIREMENTS
D U S T  M O PS ;
with handle, each
A L U M IN U M  F R Y IN G  
P A N S ; Q O  Q IZ
■Square Cast
S T E E L  F R Y  
P A N S ; from ....
89c
22c
N E W  F A N C Y
GLASSWARE
Just Arrived I
C O O K IE  JARS-
metal screw 
cover, each ...... 59c
“SEWER RENT” 
TO BE CHARGED
ROOFING
1, 2 and 3 Ply Roofing at 
popular prices.
HARDWARE
N A IL S  in all sizes now 
in stock.
H O L D E R S ; ea. 1 9 C  
B O W L
B R U S H E S ; each 65c
Cars are rolling in all the 
time with merchandise 
for Me & Me.
A  Deposit will reserve 
any purchase for future 
delivery.
3m
The British Ainerioaii Oil Company LimitiNi makes
T H R E E  A N N O U N C E M E N T S
O F  IN T E R E S T  T O  E V E R Y  
C A N A D IA N  M O T O R IS T
Every charred stone of the great 
arch that leads into the old blitzed 
House of Commons (Chamber, is 
being taken down and numbered 
carefully, to be re-erected and incor­
porated in the new Chamber. Scar­
red and scorched as it is, the arch 
will be a memorial of the night of 
May 10, 1941, when the House of 
Commons burned:
Me & Me Upstairs Furniture Department—
T H E  O C T O B E R  F E A T U R E S  W I L L  B E  G R E A T
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD SUITES
m l
i 4^
Kroehler in Styk . . . Kroehler in Comfort 
Coverings.are different!
DINETTE SUITES
i
in light wood or walnut finish, is an outstanding feature
for October.
The Me & Me Service Dept, is at your service always. 
—  P H O N E  44 —  'I ..
McLennan,
L IM IT E D
.Returned Men 
Over Clause 
Land Act
Are
ward and passed dealt with a pro- Approximate estimation of Ger-i; 
test to Otta-wa against the releasing man damage against the Soviet Un-i 
of leading Fascist and Nazi inter- ,. . j  .'
nees, who are stated to be at large
again in Canada; and that they part-j ;
shoiUd be deported to their land of ly destroyed virere 1,700 towns, more i 
___________________origin. than 70,000 villages and 6,000,000l;
ernment A  committee of three vol After making his report as chair- buildings in a territory inhabited; 
Critical man of the House and Grounds com- by 85,000,000 persons. Over 25,000,-
Problems Facing Veterans 
A re  Discussed A t  Legion Meeting
In Veterans’ into the matter. mittee, H. V. Craig was asked to 000 persons Were deprived of shel-! 
Veterans’ Land Act make alterations to the foyer as ter. Hospitals' destroyed are 40,000;*
_____  Another lively discussion resulted possible, so that the lounge schools demolished, 84,000. Cattle
Problems confrontine the return- ’^ ^en Bob Stewart questioned the available to vet- slain or driven away, 17,000,000, and '
Jr,-, __4._____ _____________ Eovernment’.s nolinv in not aiiourioa ®rans and their lady friends. horses taken or slain. 7.000.000. '
Here’s a post-war plan aiready in eperatien
1 . British American O il
N O W  OPERATES TH R O U G H O U T  B. C.
Effective at once—through the pqrchase of the Union Oil Company of 
Canada by the British American Oil Company Limited—your Union Oil 
station will carry two signs-—the well known orange-and-blue 76 and the 
sign of the big B-A. This means that wherever you drive in British 
Columbia you will find the courteous service and high quality products 
for which both companies are renowned.
2 . British Am erican Credit Cards
N O W  V A L ID  TH R O U G H O U T  B.C. A N D  TH E  U.S.
Effective at once, customers of both British American and Union Oil 
may use their credit cards at all stations displaying either or both signs*
These cards will be honored throughout the United States, tool Friendly 
arrangements have been completed with three other great independent 
oil companies—Gulf Oil, Mid Continent Petroleum, Union Oil of Cali­
fornia—;to welcome and ser\’e motorists holding B-A and Union Oil 
credit cards.
3 . British Am erican O il
RESTORES GASOLENE T O  PR E -W A R  Q U A L IT Y !
Effective at once, gasolene of pre-war power and economy is being made 
available at all B-A—^Union Oil stations in British Columbia. And as new 
type engines are produced, immeasurably superior gasolenes—product 
of wartime research and manufacturing capacity— w^ill be at your disposaL
Boy wHh confidence at the sign of the big B-A and the Orange-and-Blue 70!
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
Vancouver •  Calgary • Regina •  Winnipeg •  Toronto •  Montreal •  Saint John
ing war veterans were the main Sovernment s poUcy in not allowing 
topics of discussion at the general ® returned veteran to purchase a 
meeting of the local brkneh of the o** orchard under
Canadian Legion, which was held toe Veterans Land Act, untU he has 
on September 22. acquired one year’s experience un-
H. G. M. Gardner again brought eepepte hands. He iiointed out 
forward the urgent need for immed- “p . .^ “ h so many prairie people 
iate reguirements of accommodation, oesinng to settle in the Valley, with- 
As secretary of the Kelowna and two years there will not be an
Only 2 Tablespoons 
of sugar in this
District War Veterans’- Rehabilita­
tion Committee, he has had numer
acre of land available for veterans 
unless they take up unbroken land
ous appeals for single or double outlying regions. He *S»9«««4SSEffiSSSSf3SllRTO^^
said it is an urgent matter and must 
be dealt with immediately if the
rooms, or any other available space
that could be made into living quar- , .
ters. So far he has only been able /'’’elevens are to be given, a proper 
to accommodate a small number of to settle on the land,
men, and he stressed the point to A  resolution was unanimously pas-
local residents, that i f  they have any asking that “ . . . the Federal 
available room or space, to notify Government revise the Veterans’ 
the committee immediately. He t^and Act wherein, a man must have 
pointed out that the need is great 9^® years apprenticeship before he 
and that it will only be temporary to^purch^e orchard or ranch
until the Wartime Houses are com- pad substitute therein ‘man
pleted. must have one year’s ca,pable sUp-
. In discussing the housing situa- ®^ "'''^ sion in assisting him to establish 
tion, Alderman O. L. Jones spoke on land’ ” .
behalf of the City Council, and he The Canadian Legion also passed 
remarked that the houses being ® asking that the proper
built by Wartime Housing Limited ^^ ® feasibility
were much superior to . the prefab- ®®^®hlishing a postal deliveiiy 
ricated type of homes that were at as possible,
one time being considered.
MAGIC Orange Shorfeake
2 cups pastry.flour
(or 1 ^  cups bread flour)
In considering the housing sites, 
M!r. Jones said Wartime Housing 
Ltd.,-preferred to have many put 
up in blocks rather than scattered 
throughout the city, as the excavator 
machine can do the foundation work 
for eight homes in one day. Continu­
ing, he said the houses w ill be built 
in sizes from two to four rooms, 
and the styles will vary in each 
block area. They will be built on 
comer blocks so that i f  a veteran 
purchases one, and desires to put 
in a basement, he can easily do so. '
•Hiis point brought up a lively 
discussion, and Mr. Jones was asked 
what the city would do in assisting 
the veteran in purchasing one of 
these homes, either as soon as they 
are built, or in 13 years’ time, when 
they automatically reverted to the 
city for $1,000 each. Some veterans 
asked if they could be purchased on 
a rental basis.
However, Mr. Jqnes pointed out 
the huge additional cost to the city 
in laying sewerage, light add water 
to the homes, for which the city 
would only get $24 a year in taxes. 
He said the education tax per child 
amounted to $44 a year, and that 
with such a huge undertaking at 
once, the City Council felt that they 
have made a generous contribution 
in assisting the re-establishment of 
veterans. As far as purchasing the 
homes on a rental basis is concerned, 
Mr. Jones stated it would have to be 
taken up with the Dominion Gov-
arid that veterans be given first 
opportunity to the positions open. 
Another resolution brought for-
tsi>. salt 3 tbs. shorteninit
2 tbs. sugar About cup mUfc
4tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
Orange sections (skinless)
Sift dry ingr^lehts; cut in shortening till verv 
fine; add mjlk to make soft dou^. Turn dough 
onto floured b<^d and shape Into round cake 
about 1" thick. Bake In lightly greased layer-cake
Split anShu^? 
while hot. Place wholesectlonsof scedlessorangcs. between layers and top with
ORANGE SAUCE
Combine 1H cups of orange sections halved with 
about H cup honey. Let stand in refrigerator for w hour or longer before pouring over shortcake. 
Servo with whipped cream. If desired.
MADE IN CANADA
I t
F O U R ' Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T :
has increased rural teachers’ minimum salaries from $780 to $1,200; 
increased government grants to assist municipalities and school 
boards by $1,617,000 per year; made available $100,000 per year to 
assist worthy and needy students to attend university, normal school 
and schools of nursing; reduced normaf school fees from $135 to $50 
per annum; and abolished summer fees for normal school.
R E T U R N
W .  A .  C . B E N N E T T
Y o u r  C o a l i t i o n  C a n d i d a t e
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# r X ,
O c l o b e r
H E L P  P R E V E N T  F I R E
^ p ^ ijo ie c t w d iit
f i r e  i n s u r a n c e
D u rin g : th e  p a s t  10 y e a r s  in  C a n a d a  o v e r  500 ,000  h o m e s  w e r e  
b u r n t  to  th e  g r o u n d  w ith  a  to ta l lo s s  o f  o v e r  $300,000,000
E  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Fire Insurance of Every Description 
— PHONE 127 —
A. H. DEMARA &  SON
INSURANCE 
— Phone 156 —
OKANAGAN
in v e st m e n t s
CO., LTD.
Insurance in all its 
branches.
FIGHT FIRE BY
Phone 989 or 332
LE .  REEKIE
|/LL FORMS 
OF
INSURANCE 
Phone 346
NORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL ASS’N.
NEVER
Interior Agencies Ltd.
G. R. E L A N D , Branch Mgr. 
Phone 675
•  SMOKE IN BED
OKANAGAN
MERCANTILE
AGENCY
•  USE GASOLINE IN THE HOUSE
•  PUT ASHES IN WOOD CONTAINERS
•  LEAVE OILY RAGS M O U N D  HOUSE
•  LEAVE RUBBISH NEAR FURNACE 
OR IN ATTIC
Casorso Block
H. S. ATKINSON
Manager
I. MACLAREN
Salesman
S •  LEAVE CHIMNEY UNCLEANED FOR ONE YEAR
•  USE DEFEaiVE ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
, l l i
A  COMMON
ENEMY I
T h i r t y - S i x  Y e a r s  O f  
P r o g r e s s  I s  R e c o r d  
H e l d  B y  F i r e  B r i g a d e
Efficiency O f Brigade Since Its Inception In 1909 
Recognized By Entire Community— M ax Jenkins 
First Fire Chief 36 Years A go— Volunteers Active 
In Many Lines Of Community Endeavor— Early  
Records O f The Courier Valuable In Tracing 
History— Claude Newby Present Chief of Brigade
Long Period Of Community Service is 
Commemorated
TH IR T Y -S IX  years of progress. Such is the title which may 
be subjoined with the record of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade which came into being on September 30, 1909. 
Efficiency, combined with economy, has been the guiding factor 
of the brigade through the years, and the low fire losses of the 
past 36 years point to this truth as an irrevocable fact. And so 
it is that the Courier is providing its readers with a history of 
the Brigade activities at this auspicious time.
True, there was a brigade formed prior to 1909, but it did 
not have the same status which it enjoys today. The origin of 
the Brigade as the Kelowna citizens know it now was on Sep­
tember 30, 1909. Max Jenkins was the Brigade chief at that 
time and little did the members know that within five years 
most of them would be called for overseas service. The Brigade 
joined up almost in a body, and many of the members never 
returned.
Throughout its 36 years of progress, the Volunteer Brigade 
has been active in many lines of community endeavor besides 
its actual service as a fire fighting unit. The annual firemen’s 
ball, prior to Great W ar II, was one of the highlights of the fall 
and winter social season. In years past, the Brigade members 
were active in rowing, war canoeing, lacrosse and other sports 
circles. For years the fire hall has been the centre of many 
young men’s athletic activities. Today the Brigade is not so 
active in sports circles as other organizations formed latterly 
have tended to: draw attention away from the fire hall. But the 
32 volunteers who make the Brigade of today are as keen over 
their work as ever. They are a conscientious lot as the records 
of attendance at fires and practices clearly indicate.
Won fllany Honors men’s 'Ball • was held In the Opera
IQ^ R tViP TfPirvwna iTira Brigade House, and was a great success,
wol: S S  a? “ I - ? "
the annual Fire Chiefs’ College and a lam  ^ svs-
brought province-wide attention to Heed of a proper fl e alarm ys
n nf tern was accentuated by the fire at
?n the S. T. Elliott warehouse when
caused a delay in the Bri-
V a ^ ^ .  CouncU replied that it was the In- 
loops, Victoria and North Vancou tention of providing boxes through-
, out the city.
A  great deal for this progress de- On April 28, 1910, the Courier re­
volves on two of the oldest members ported that the first Coimcil grant 
of the Brigade, former Fire Chief qj $ioo had been approved. On July 
James Pettigrew and the present same year, an Anderson
fire chief, Claude Newby .Both ll^se nozzle was obtained, ^ le  Anderson 
men joined the brigade in 1909 nozzles are still being used. ^
in 1920 Jim Pettigrew was rngne qj  ^ December 9, 1910, the second 
chief. He had served in this <tep- Firemen’s Ball was held in the Op­
acity continuously until a montn gj.^ jlouse with nearly 200 persons 
or so ago, when he retired from ac- present. The net returns from the 
tive fire duty. . , dance were $140.
The files of the Kelowna Courier Organize Hockey Team,
from 1904 to 1911 have been inval- ^  Fire Brigade hockey team was 
uable in obtaining a record of fire organized in January, 1911. .
fighting activities in the early days From the Council notes of Janu- 
of Kelowna. Charles M. DeMara, gry 19, 1911, the questior< of Instal- 
Fire Brigade secretary, has gone li^g g telephone in Fire Chief Jen- 
through these records, and from the joins’ home took up considerable dls- 
minutes of the Brigade, which are cussion. But Chief Jenkins obtained 
intact from 1911 onwards, he has hjg telephone. On February 8, 1911, 
compiled an interesting summary of gt the request of the Brigade, the 
the progr«s. A  photographic ^bum Council insured the twenty memr 
is also being compiled, and it is Mr. bers in lieu of the annual grant. 
DeMara’s aim to obtain a picture Later in the year the Fire B ri^de  
of every person who ever belong^ reorganized the lacrosse dub and 
to the Kelowna Voluteer Fire Bri- agreed to finance its operation. Geo. 
gade. Meikle was elected president of the
Formed in 1909 club. The Brigade was also instru-
Back in 1909, on February 4, The mental m reorganizng toe_ wM  
Courier told of a meeting to be held eanpe club and ^ o rg e S .  l^K enzie  
on the following Monday, February n ^ e d  president. The E^re Bn- 
8, in Raymer’s Hall “to arrange, if gade also encoiuraged junior lacrosse 
possible, for the formation of a vol- .
unteer Fire Brigade” . This move- November 23, 1911, the Coittier
ment was heartily supported by the ^noimced the opemng of tiie Fire 
new City Council. The meeting was ®
held and a committee of Max Jen-
Jkins, chairman. S. T. EUiott, Fred fade ball was held on Derember 15, 
Samson, J. N. Cameron and Harold 1911, with excdlent resiilts.
Newby was appointed to canvass «t of the Fire Bngade ^ u t e s  
the town for names of, those willing dated January
to join the Brigade. It was recogniz- mee^tog
ed then that any persons who went
into a fire fighting unit purely for McMillan, deputy chief; Har^d
the money to be obtained would Gleni^ secretary treasurer; Charles 
be of no service to the community. Morri^n, Captain Hose Iteel No. 1, 
By March, the new Brigade was J- D Petti^ew, Captain Hose R e^  
organized and the Courier on March Hose Reel No. 1,
25 noted that a successful practice C l^d e  New^y, Lish ,^ iley ,
had been held, with the hose team Harvey B ro ^ ,  Cohn McMillan, 
covering the distance between the Kenney, Len_Mc]V^lan, A.
fire hall and the Royal Hotel corner. Beacher; meinbere of Hose ReelJIo. 
about 330 yards, and obtaining water 2- Lieut. Ian M c^ e . ^ r e d  D i^es; 
in one and a half minutes. In those
days the hand reel was used. HaroM Glenn, Birih R.
F. Samson was actually the first =on; hook and l a d d e r  
fire chief in 1909, but his was only McMillan, F. M.
a temporary post, as the City Coun- «
cil became dissatisfied with his ser- 
vices, and on September 30, 1909,
as^cST'"*^ appointed Max Jenkins ciaude Newby and a !^ .  P e t to S ! ’ 
In the meantime, on May 13, the : ^
•a anri wdfof o€rtiTinnt«<5 paiispfi ron- . Rssolved that an auto hose
reel is more beneficial than a chem-fire and wdter estimates caused considerable "discussion in r the City . , i
Council, as several o f the Aldermen 
were against spending ah appropria H. Willits and Lish Bailey took the
the hose was purchased. negative. The
T h e r e  was considerable dispute in „ Kaiinf ,
S S l s S f a r S  m o ^ " S y -  purchase .Of .  Bre tn.,l;...nd the
ment to the chief. Alderman Elliott ^ 
claimed the Brigade was not dis-
playing the loyalty to the City ?,?’
S h f o ^ i l S i c i r * *  t S  th^y o ^ H h e  old f ir? In g/ S
Finaltythe Brigade agreed to drop to San Francisco for the sum of 
all claims ag^nst the City for at-
tendance at false alarms and fires, _  _ nf
and to keep up their existence and The first paid truck ^ v e r  at Ihe
practice, provided CouncU would haU w ^  James Patteroon. who 
pay for thl? caps ordered and get any
recorSimSded him. T h l f  w ^  on 
• A f f r  t?T5ppoin1mSi of Chief November 24.
Max Jenkins, the operations of the
Brigade processed smoothly. On
April 1, 1910, the first annual Fire- Thrn to Page 5, Story 1
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More About
THIRTY-SIX
YEARS
O n t a r i o ,  Q u e b e c  H e a d  
F ir e  L o s s e s  I n ,C a n a d a
FIRE BRIGADE 
WILL INSTAL 
CALL SYSTEM
Two Hundred A n d  Six Men Have 
Served Brigade In Past 36 Years
A  new cull Byulcin will shortly bo 
put into use ut tlic Flro Department, 
within the near future. Arrunge-Irom   ^ t Provincial Fire Losses, 1040-1044—(As published In the Statistical vvunu
Chic? Max JenWns reslgncd'^dnd n ro  compiled by the ofllce of the „,ents are being made for the im
F. M. Buckland was named flro , stallatlon of wiring from a loud
1040 ' 1041 1043 1043 1044 Average speaker system into the Individual
Complete List O f Voluntccra 
Available From 1911 On—  
Many Members Served Can­
ada In Both W ars
Veteran Fire Chief
S f  '
feiichief with M. A. Alsgard as deputy Frov, chief,
, , «  , „  „„ A  total of 200 men have at one
Five-Year homes of the_volunteer_llre.mcml^ra another been members of
to
A  framed address was presented Alberta $ 1,205,017 $ 1,050,335 $ 1,505,100 $ 1,100,100 $ 1,090,204 $ 1,550,500 When an alarm Is sounded, a gen- icelownn Volunteer Fire Depurt- 
Mux Jenkins .by the directors In B. C...... 1,900,007 1,000,019 2,523,013 4,000,220 3,001,940 2,741,035 erul call will be transmitted over tno present time total *
commemoration of bis work for the Manitoba 
volunteer Brigade. N. B. ..
Mr. Buckland only flllcd in tern- N. S. .. 
porarlly as on Jan. 21, 1010, M. A. Ontario 
Alsgard was appointed to the post p. E. I. 
of chief, with J. D. Pettigrew os dc- Quebec 
piity chief. J. W. D. Browne was sec- Sask. .. 
rctary of the Brigade then. TrvrAl
In 1010 the Flro Brigade grant from 
tlio City was Increased to $700 so
1,020.100
025,474
1,500,644
0,100,473
100,103
7,004,075
057,003
32,735,304
1,212,010
2,352,732
1,545,004
0,727,294
250,270
0,055,705
033,704
28,043,007
043,470 
1,413,007 
1,953,501 
10,079,020 
104,282 
11,270,703 
000,201 
31,183;S38
1,851,505
1,281.341
1,027,710
10,004,803
110,304
10,323,603
802,550
31,404,710
1,150,057
2,020,382
2,040,032
13,350,510
247,507
14,213,400
1,210,601
40,502,478
1,079,105
1.000. 359
1.000. 140 
10,305,541
102,010
entire system .md it will enable Is 32 men. The following
S hoiI  *■ ’ Hst shows the year the Brigade
mcaiatuy. members joined Uic force.
volSoJr''membmTb^^^ lOOO-lOlO-lOll-Horold Newby.
Archie Kcay, Franlc McClure. Len10,511049 fur from satisfactory, ns Invariably » i
014 220 local citizens arc culling the lire  ^ t A
department when an alarm is soun- t,'
ded to llnd out where a fire is. Many
times members of the department Swr McMillan, Frank* - or\« n/Yov Trknlr'lno 1-4
30,707,510
M
<'<
Great War II, were: Alwyn D. Wed- in the first National Film
1912—Len W. Watts, Charles Kirk- 
Board by, T. R. Lowers, Ed Du Vel, W. G.
FOR CHILLY EVENINGS
nnrt M w Brown Lcathley, D. E. McLennan, post-war release "Music in the Wilson, W- McCubbln, Angus Mc-
ana a. w. jjcnart. Harold Bourke, Gerry Elliott, Stan Wind.” A  ‘Canada Carries On” pro- Mlllan, A. Stanley Wade.
Kelowna s present Mayor, J. D. Burtch, William Embrey, Jack A. duction, the film tells the story of 1913—N. J. Dalglelsh, F. Feeney, 
^ ttigrew , was ^osen fire chief In \iyitt, Bruce Paige, Robert Parfitt, native Canadian craftsmen in the E- Hoy, Percy F. Harding, 
that year, which saw so many Foster Mills, George !^lis. art of organ making. 1914—Gordon Kerr, O. D. Camp­
bell, Beverley Call, J. Heughan, Jim
that each man would receive $35 pertaining to the visit of H.R.H. the changes In personnel. Claude New- who are at home when an alarm ^barlos MOTrl^n, Max Jci^clns, H.
^Idi'llfon l [ 7 S t " l e ? r t h r B ^ f .  in  due ?o1. mCwmi5g“w ii'd% "r"^£ ' fireS, BeA Im S E T eo rge  Kennedy;
gadi hrfpc?^in thi ^arrangements , old members Were return- made deputy chief, and has re- ^hc house radio l i  playing loudly. Harvey Brown, A. Beecher, Alfred
__  _____________ ing from war service, and as a con- mained in that post until a short The new system will overcome this Dinjihes, Jack White, F. M. Buck-
sequence, members who had joined time ago, when Mayor Pettigrew re- situation, and once again add to the land, Ian McRa^ .^ e l  Eutln, Leon­
t i  K iv iE iv iD c n .  after June, 1016, were suspended and tired, and Mr. Newby became the clTicency of the department. McMillan, E. R. Bailey, Milton
■ tM  made honorary members.Thosewel- new chief ____________________ Wilson, Harmon Willlts, A. C. Pett-
m m i’O. H I T S ’ tL  Among those who joined the Ar- Canada’s leading organist. Dr.
Charles Klrkby! & d e  n 55v- at the outbreak of Healey Willan, appears at the organ
............ . ........ .. ........................... ' ..........  ............  MAYOR JAMES PETTIGREW
'Who for 25 years was chief of the 
Brydon, Fred O’Neil, J. Patterson, Kelowna Volimteer Fire Brigade, 
Charles Harvey, Percy Bird, W. before resigning from the force a 
Kirkby, Robert WhUlis, W. W. Pet- short time ago. His Worship joined 
tigrew, George Ritchie, B. Lequesne. the local fire department when It
1915— A. Casorso, George Hedges, was first organized in 1909, and has 
R. Johnson, J. J. Ladd, Charles watched It grow from a ’’bucket 
Shayler, W. Raymer, A. E. Nash, brigade” to its present strength. 
Bain Calder. Claude Newby, who served as de-
1916— H. A. Burbanks, D. A. Me- chief under Mayor Pettigrew,
Donald, H. S. Green, A. M. McKen- has. assum^ the position of chief, 
zie, W. B. Davenport, A. M. Alsgard, another veteran of the bri-
H. H. Price, G. Dinning, C. J. Urqu- gade, having also joined in 1909. 
hart, J. W. B, Browne^ F. Purdy,
T O  A V O ID  T H IS
use
G y p r o c
F I R E  P R O O F
W all Board
^  G a / te le ll M a i o k . . .
A N D
Harold DeHart, H. Roberts, D. Me- t BY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
Guire, E. C. Graham, E. Lawley, H----- —
Orchard. QUICK RESULTS
1917— A^. J. Smith, Howard Welch, ' ______ _^_________■ .
C O N V E N IE N T  - -  R E L IA B L E  
E C O N O M IC A L
Available around November 1st.
Inquire at
W m . H A U G  < a S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
Y O U R  H O M E  can l o o k  L I K E  T H I S
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  H o m e ,  Y o u r  S a v i n g s ,  Y o u r  L o v e d  O n e s  w i t h
FIRE INSURANCE
M e  TV? V t S H , W H I L L I S  &  G A D D E S  U M I T E D
P H O N E  217 A L L  B R A N C H E S  O F  IN S U R A N C E  K E L O W N A , B.C.
W e ’re out to cut down fires— we’re out to 
prevent lives being lost— we’re <put to bring 
down the terrific cost due to damage by fire. 
Fire knows no boundaries. It can and will 
attack an5rwhere—’-it can attack ypu. Make 
a genuine effort to prevent fires and save 
needless suffering and expense. Make sure 
your home is not a firetrap!
B U T  I N  C A S E  O F  F IR E  C A L L
C E N T R A L
This is your Volunteer <Fire Brigade’s 36th year 
of service.
N E V E R
Smoke in bed.
Use gasoline in the house.
Put ashes in wood containers.
Leave oily rags in the house.
Xeave rubbish near furnace or in the attic.
Leave chimney uncleaned for a year.
Use defective electrical apparatus.
Leave the house if you can smell smoke 
without first ascertaining the cause.
Y O U R  F IR E M A N  SA Y S : 
“Most fires are due to care­
lessness and neglect, and 
could easily have b e e n  
. avoided!”
D. Tutt, N. E. DeHart, W. Anderson, 
J. Morrison, D., Chapman, A. W. 
“Scotty” Neill, A. Johnson.
1918— Jim Calder, L. Kelly, R. C. 
H. Mathie, P. Robbins, Fred Gore, 
Ti Duggan, J. N. Jennens.
1919— ^ .  Haldane, George Hardie, 
A. Roberts.
1920— E. Wilson, A. D. Weddell.
1921— Carson R. McLeod.
1922— George Sutherland.
1923— C. MePhee, R. Stillingfleet, 
Charles Gowen.
1924— D^on Barton, R. F. Parkin­
son, J. J. Woods, Jack Parkinson.
1925— C. H. Roweliffe, C. B. Mc­
Carthy, C. A. McKenziej Harold 
Brown, Hugh McKenzie.
1926— —E Raiymer, Keith J. Smith.
1927— Harold C. Miller.
1928— Howard McCarthy.
1929— Warren Gayton, Charles 
Gaddes, A. E. Cookson, W. Sinclair- 
Thomson, Geo. S. Sutherland.
1936—Charles McMiUan, R. M. 
Ray, Don Balsillie, V. D. Lewis.
1932— Gordon Meikle.
1933— George Morrow, Charles E.
Little, Roy Duggan, Charles Pett- 
man, Charles E. Friend, William 
Sands, Len Leathley, Gerald A. El­
liott, D. E. McLennan, Dexter Low­
ers, Maurice A. Meikle, H. Bourke, 
Harold Pettman, M. McKenzie, Ken 
Griffith, Max Oakes, Charles M. De- 
Mara. «
1934— ^ Fred Day, Ian Robertson.
1935— Paul Walrod, C. E. Petti­
grew, J. W.'Cross, G. H. Wilson.
1936— ^Howard Ryan, S. A. Burtch, 
William Embrey.
1937— Jack A. W itt F. W. Green­
away, Harold Dore, Jack Brechip, 
Thomas A. Forbes.
1938— Ernest Winter, Bruce Paige.
1939— Cyril Weeks, Robert Parfitt, 
A. Lloyd-Jones.
194(1—William Palmer, Stuart Gre­
gory.
1941— Foster Mills, George Ellis, 
George McKenzie, Eric Chapman  ^
Earl Popham.
1942— Verne Chapman, W. J. H. 
Green, Andy J. Ollgrich, Pat Chap­
man, Art Balcombe, Harold Mc­
Clure,
1943— ^Hugh McCormick, Dan Cro- 
zier, Wally Ryder, Jack Krenn, S. 
R. Kennell, A. E, Tucker, Wilbur 
Hill.
1944— Hugh McCormick, Jim Tos- 
tenson, Leonard Cook, Romaine 
Newman, Charles Pettman.
1945— Laurie Morrison, Archie 
August, Oroville Sandercott, Fred 
August, Lyle Hubbard, Robin Ken­
dall, Ray Beaubien,
National Fire Prevention Week
O C T O B E R  7th to l3th
D O B T T
LET THIS HAPPEN TO YO UR  HOME !
Be W ise —  When You Build U se
Johns'Manville
ASBESTOS  ^  ^  ^^  ^^ 
(completely fireproof)
SUPER FELT ROCK-WOOL BATTS
WELCOME NEW 
HALL ADDITION
for insulation.
(Fireproof; Dustless, Odorless) 
—  Sole Agents -—
With additi9nal equipment being 
purchased for the. Kelowna Fire 
Department, need of expansion in 
the present building quarters has 
been noted for some time.
However, a few weeks ago the 
City Council gave approval to an 
addition being built on to the pre­
sent building at a cost of $9,950. The 
extension will give a lot of much 
needed space, as at the present 
time there are no facilities for the 
firemen to ‘overhaul their equip­
ment. At present the ladder truck 
is backed up tight against the wall, 
and considerable' inconvenience is 
experienced in moving around the 
garage.
It will also give the men addition­
al room for work benches, etc., as 
well as allowing more men to stay 
on duty during the night hours.
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2 2 1
B r it is h  D o c to rs  W in  A n o th e r  P e n i­
c i l l in  V ic t o r y
The Manchester Guardian, Eng­
land, reports another . remarkable 
success in the use of penicillin, this 
time as a cure for influenzal meni- 
gitis. United Kingdom doctors have 
already successfully used the British 
“Wonder Drug” to cure a large num­
ber of diseases ranging from anthrax 
and pneumonia to gas, gangrene and 
diphtheria. The germ of influenzal 
meningitis, however, was hitherto 
regarded as insensitive to penicillin. 
Nevertheless, after Manchester doc­
tors had used it on a child suffering 
from this illness, he responded al­
most Immediately, ultimately mak­
ing a complete recovery.
F O U R  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T :
has undoubtedly taken the most far reaching action of any Govern­
ment in the history of the, Province in establishing the British Colum­
bia Power Commission, from which will come, and are even now 
coming, to the people of rural and urban areas alike the benefits and 
comforts which electric power and light brings to home, farm and 
factory.
R E T U R N
W .  A C  B E I W E T T
~  “  Y o u r  C o a l i t i o n  C a n d i d a t e
m W m R
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D irectory
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEDAKER wad AUSTIN 
OARS awl TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
lAwrenee Avo. Plume K52
JO S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Ofileo ' - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 208 I/n>.
Hnulago Contractors. Worehous* 
tng and Distributing. Local ond 
long'dlstanco furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
ihlpping.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Residenoo Phone 740
DAIRIES
LAKEVIEW  
D a  IR  Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Mlik and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO . FE T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 4881il
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
FLOATINO RUNWAY
Sui>|)lif» lOid .Service (TraiiKltlonnl 
PowciH) Dill—wlilcli conliol.s pric­
es, supplies, labor- for a further live 
years."
♦These were bleak tidings for u 
nation tliat went on an all-out war 
fcconoiny six years ago.
F. W. GROVES.
Q u a l i t y  Y o u ’ l l  E n j o y
September 21, 1045.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier; 
Dear Sir;
In regard to the suggestion made 
by "One Man’s Opinion" in lust 
week’s Courier, regarding. installa­
tion of u floating runway on Lake 
Okanagan.
I have been in the Okanagan for 
a good many years, and this is the 
first time that I have heard u con­
crete suggestion ns un altcrnutlvo 
for building an airport. We all 
know this country is pretty rough, 
and the proposed site, seven miles 
from the city, is too far for conveni­
ence. If the city is unable to buy 
more suitable property closer to the 
city, why not look into the possibil­
ity of constructing a fioatlng run­
way. Recent news stories from the 
Old Country seem to indicate this is 
possible, ns they uro now talking 
about bridging the English Channel 
by anchoring u bridge in such u 
way it will rise and full with the 
tide. If we had u fioatlng runway, 
seaplanes could also be serviced at 
the same site, as all the facilities 
would bo available.
I  think it is a good suggestion, 
and one that the Kelowna Aviation 
Council could look into.
Yours very truly, 
"AVIATION MINDED”.
'rho government owned nitrogen 
plant at BanIT will soon bo up for 
sale, "rhls plant has had a very suc­
cessful and profitable market for 
its products. A huge Eastern ehom- 
ical plant is interested In obtaining 
It from tlH' War Assets Corporation 
when It comes up for sale.
SALADA
T  E  JRiii
BLEAK TIDINGS
One of the latest developments of the research department of the 
n f  I in iV K ir 'V  0 1 irr< r 'n iK T r<  Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph,’Ont, is “Blue Canadian O^eseCHIMNEY SWEEPING which contains a type of penicillin. A  mould called penlcllllum r^que-
\^AAAITAA1I.j 1 U  f  f  EtEil mould culturfe which produces the distinguished blue
mould in the cheese. The cheese Is expected to provide keen competition 
for imported bpnds of cheese such as French Roequefort.
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
ELECTRICIANS
G o v ’t Restrictions A re  Lifted 
O n  Synthetic Rubber Production; 
Improved Products Available Soon
DR.
I.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, C47L1 
Electric Motors Rewound ■ 
and Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
Neoprene Found To Be Resistant To Body Oils And  
Oxygen Ageing— Girdles, Garters, Suspenders, 
Golf Balls W ill Be Available In  Large Quantities 
Soon— New  And Improved Products For Home 
Expected In Near Future •
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDERICBl JOUDRIT 
Optometrist
Phor£ 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS  
J . C. K E N N E D Y .; C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
BEAUTY SALONS
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
n n m iA L  l if e  o f  Ca n a d a
Ne o p r e n e , one of the first non-metallic materials to come 
under directive allocation, has now been released from all 
government restrictions; and is available on the civilian market 
once more in unlimited quantities and at reduced prices. (_ 
Among the first to benefit from relaxed restrictions on this 
synthetic rubber were golf ball manufacturers, and it was an­
nounced early this month that supplies of new golf balls, made 
with neoprene elastic thread; would soon be on the market. 
Neoprene is the most suitable synthetic rubber for this purpose.
Girdles, garters, suspenders and other wearing apparel 
containing elastic thread, will also be made in large quantities 
from neoprene in the near future. These items are expected 
to outwear the pre-war goods because, unlike natural rubber, 
neoprene is resistant to body oils and pxy.ge‘n agb| .^g.
New and improved products for ~~ ■, ~
the home are also expected to ap- HELP BUILD DUTCH DYKES 
pear on the market in the near 
future
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that athaettve hair-do 
PHONE - 426
G R E A T -W E S T
A S S U R A N C E
L IF E
CO.
c/o Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave - Phone 67
N. WHITE, District Organizer 
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair is 
styled In today’s trends.
Phone 32  ^- 191A Bernard Ave.
ON MEATLESS DAYS
.............................................
Pat on
To repair the dykes in Holland, 
——  - the Dutch may soon receive sections
Non-skid bathroom flooring, long of Mulberry,, the prefabricated Bri- 
life rubber parts for washing ma- tish built port used by the Allies 
chines, ironers, vacuum cleaners in the liberation of France. A  model 
and refrigerators, kitchen articlies, of Mulberry is now touring Canada 
like grease-resistant gloves, dish on loan from the British War Office 
racks, drain mats, soap dishes, and under tile sponsorship of the Hud- 
upholstery items, including foam son’s Bay Company in collaboration 
sponge cushions and mattressfes— with the Engineering Institute of 
these are just a few of the house- Canada, 
ho^  items manufacturers plan to — .
n^ake from neoprene.
Before the war this chemical rub­
ber was used in more than 50 auto­
mobile parts. War uses are expect­
ed to have enlarged this number.
Its resistance to grease, oil, sunlight, 
heat and flame, made it indispens­
able for numerous aircraft parts, 
and it has an assured place in the 
aircraft industry of the future.
Kelowna, Sept, 28, 1045.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
The following news article Is tak­
en from Time magazine, and I am 
sure it will be of interest to your 
readers:
“Victorious Britons hoped to let 
out their long tightened belts. In­
stead, their new Labor Government 
ordered them taken in another 
notch. War-torn Britain was en­
tering the harsh climate of peace.
“Even before the cornucopia of 
Lend-Lease was shut, Britain was 
in a sorry plight. In one grim week 
came these additional hammer 
blows:
“ Board of Trade President Sir 
Stafford Cripps cut clothing cou­
pons 25 per cent for the next eight 
months. Shabby, shiny-coated Bri­
tons would . become even more 
threadbare, women would go with­
out stockings and woollen under­
wear for another winter. Reconver- . 
sron of textile mills from munitions- 
making would take a while.
“Minister of Mines Emmanuel 
Shinwell warned there would be 
less coal next winter. His mines- 
nationalization scheme cannot get 
going until 1946. .To conserve fuel 
he requested a new dimout of street / 
lighting, pondered whether to main­
tain the victory increase (25%) in 
gas rationing.
“Food Minister Sir Ben Smith re­
duced the meagre. sugar ration for 
beer and cakemaking. British food 
ships are speeding to Australia and 
New Zealand for meat in order to 
avoid a further cut in the current 
ration. ’ (Is. 2d. worth, about ^  
pound of stewing beef a week.)
“Health Minister Aneurin Bevan, 
faced with the task of providing 
roofs for homeless thousands next 
winter, ordered Britons to share 
homes where shortages are acute. 
Great numbers of blitzed homes are 
still open to the sky.
“Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Hugh Dalton said that there would 
be no relief from stiff taxation, no 
drawing on post-war credits (com­
pulsory savings).
“The final straw was a chill an- 
nouncemeht that the Government 
intended to reintroduce the irksome
FM BM EBS!
U^e> QG^ yl!d^dfe>i
NEW MARKETS and FAIR PRICES
^  A  fa ir  share  o f  e v e r y  consum er fo o d  d o lla r , th rou gh  pu b lic  
a n d  c o -o p e ra t iv e  w h o le s a le  m a rk e tin g .
C . P lan n ed  m a rk e tin g , s to ro g e , an d  p rocess in g  o f  te m p o ra ry  
surp luses, a t  fa ir  p rices.
C . The r igh t to  p lan  p rodu ction , an d  to  sell p rodu ce , w ith  p ro ­
v in c ia l p ro tection  a g a in s t  d u m p in g .
^  Public, an d  c o -o p e ra t iv e ly  o w n e d , o b b o to irs , m e a t p ock in g  
p lan ts , tan n in g  a n d  a ll ie d  industries, fo r  the agricu ltu ra l a n d  
industria l d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  B.C.
C . D irect rep resen ta tion  on  a ll g o v e rn m e n t boards  In v o lv e d  In 
this p ro g ra m .
V
/
A PROGRAM for HOME and FARM
^  Secu rity  o f  ten u re  upon  h om e  fa rm s , w ith  p ro tection  o f  you r 
e q u ity  a g a in s t p rice  a n d  crop  fa ilu re .
^  Low -cost e lectric  p o w e r ,  a p p lia n ce s , in sta lla tion  a n d  fin a n c ­
in g , th rou gh  pu b lic  o w n e rsh ip  o f  p o w e r .
41, N e ig h b o rh o o d  industries. In c lud ing c o -o p e ra t iv e  re fr ig e ra t io n , 
qu ick  fr e e z in g ,  s to ra g e ,  c on n in g  a n d  c rea m e ry  p lan ts .
C . P ro g ress ive  re .m oval o f  schoo l ta x es  fro m  the lan d .
C , F inancia l o ld  in th e  c o -o p e ra t iv e  o w n e rsh ip  o f  h e a v y  m a ­
ch in ery .
41, Soil su rveys , an d  a n a ly s is , w ith  lo w e r e d  costs o f  requ ired  
fe r t iliz e rs  a n d  pest con tro ls .
4L, In creased  p ractica l serv ice, b^ *^ tra in ed  agricu ltu rists  a n d  v e t ­
e r in a rian s ; e x ten d ed  con tro l o f  o n im a l d iseases .
I T
f ?  L A N T I G E N
" 'U l'.... .
O
L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N
Greater Resistance
A  Canadian made- National Film 
Board film dealing with the prob­
lems of world peace, which aroqsed 
favorable international' comment at 
San Francisco, w ill be shown this 
fall in trade union locals through­
out Canada by the National Labor 
Union Film Cominittee.
A  new radio navigation device of 
one hundred percent accuracy has 
been developed bj^ a London firm. 
It has already ^ven extraordinary 
results up to a distance of five hun­
dred miles in RA..F. trials.
WHAT GARMENT  
HAVE YOU FOR 
A LITTLE CHILD?
Neoprene has from five to ten 
times as great resistance to permea­
tion of gases as natural rubber. En­
ormous quantities were used during 
the war for barrage balloons, met­
eorological balloons and sea rescue 
balloons, all of which were made 
of this synthetic. Other war uses 
included aircraft hydraulic systems, 
fuel hose, oil seals, gaskets, self- 
seaUng fuel tanks, crash pads in 
tanks and airplanes, vibration-ab­
sorbing motor mountings, field tele­
phone lines, life rafts, electric wire 
jacketing, decontamination gloves 
and surgeons’ gloves. In most of 
these uses it was not merely a sub­
stitute for natural rubber but vOas 
superior to it.
This is not to say that neoprene 
is superior to natural rubber in all 
fields, and in the case of tires, it 
seems likely that large quantities of 
natural rubber w ill again be used 
when it is available. Special tires 
requiring resistance to oil, however, 
w ill probably continue to be made 
of synthetic rubber of the neoprene 
type.
L A N T I G E N  J
Z
BMRCHIAL ASTHMA, AHTRUM, SINDS ALSO 
CATABRHAL AHD BROHCRIAL CO LBS!
Thousands are going cold in 
war-torn countries. avail­
able used clothing, 
blankets, footwear, 
in serviceable con­
d ition  is needed 
urgently. Rush your 
bundles, today, to the 
nearest Post Office or 
Collection Depot.
OCT.lfo20
NATIONAL 
CLOTNINB C O U E C n O N
What IS LANTIGEN?
Landgeo is a specially prepared dissolved 
vaedne and has been used successfully in 
the treatment o f various diseases,^   ^Landgen 
is hot a patent medicine; Landgen is a 
bacterial vaccine in a dissolved smt^ is 
devoid of drugs and safe to take; Landgen 
is. a natural, aid. It is prefaced from the 
bacteria which are peculiar to the par* 
dcular disease requiring treatment.^ ; In the 
jpreparadon of Landgen the organisms are 
destroyed by a process o f dissoludon thus 
releasing die aedve principles from the 
bacterial bodies; Being in a completely 
dissolved state the vaedne is operadve 
locally by obsorpdon into the dssues of 
the tongue, tonsils, throat, and the in- 
tesdnal tract and is further operadve by 
means of its distribudon throughout the 
system. More than 150,000 people in 
Australia have enjoyed relief from ffie 
distressing affects of catarrh and allied 
condidons.
A Dissolved Vaccine 
to be taken by montb
Organs 
affected by 
Catarrhal 
Poisons
Looking like a giant batch of 
candy, this neoprene synthetic rub­
ber is bein-g poured from a polymer­
ization kettle during its manufac­
ture. From this sticky mass will 
come such things as golf balls, gir­
dles, foam-rubber mattresses, and
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Price $6’®®
PER BOTTLE
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN
Writing in tbe **Britisb. Medical 
,Journal,’’ speaks as follows in tbe 
issue o f  January 15, 1936: ’’In  my 
experience, tbe oral antigens bave 
been mostly employed for cases o f  
Catarrbal i^rections, rUeumatic con­
ditions and catarrbal enterocolitis. 
Clinical response bas been quite 
definitely marked.”  Tbis important 
statement, however, beralds tbe dawn 
of a great release for Catarrhal 
sufferers. ■
DO THIS TODAY!
Go to your Druggist and get details 
about the LAN TIG EN  treatment 
which will be most effective in your 
case, and which will help to prevent 
a recurrence of this complaint.
DISTRIBUTORS:
MALTBY BROTHERS LTD. - 5BoonAve., ToronIo 
BARHAM & SANDS - 560 CamblB SL, Vancouver 
J. L  WASSON • Box 656, Saint Jobn, N.B.
LantiKcn is available £com DRUGGISTTS onIy~lf unobtain­
able mail this coupon direct to:- 
lANTIGEN LABORATORIES,
12 RICHMOND ST. E„ Room 551, TORONTO I, ONT. 
OR 560 CAMBIE STRSbT, VANCOUVER, B.C
non-skid bathroom .flooring.
Please send me................ bottles of LANTIGEN.
for the treatment of.................. .......... ...........
Name............................. .
PALACE MEAT MARKET
REMAIN M ILITARY CENTRE
••••••••
Bernard Avenue Kelowna
ll- lc
Mayor David Howrie, of Vernon 
has received word from Ottawa that 
the city will remain a military cen­
tre, and that a new Federal Build­
ing will be constructed within the 
near future.
Address,
City or Town.............................. .
The name of my nsnal Dmsgist is....
If you want farther information write ns.
•••••••••
3  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  ' L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  5
y
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fin e  C u t  f t a n n k u n  a n d  R o t l 'e m  0  * R o u r k e  -  b y  O G D E N ' S
'COOJL SMOKING,
OGDEN'S F I N E  C U TE a iy  to  r o l l  - ‘ del ightful  to s moke
*Piri SMOKERS! ASK FOR OODEN'S CUT PLUO.
ifi n il” 11^^
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Ilnulago Coiitractora, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor liauIag:o of all deserlptlons.
P H O N E  298
KEWWIA •-!
tCWllT'
Funilturo vans for long distance and 
local moving.
f S H S L I ^  packing, orating and shlp-
ping by experienced help.
Dally Publlo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Run Private A ir 
Service
A  report received from Cal­
gary states that airplanes cun 
bo chartered privately from 
the Chinook Flying Club or 
the Kepler Aviation Limited 
to points in the Interior of 
B.C. with landing strip fooU- 
itics.
Sohcdulcd flights or feeder 
service to main linos are not 
contemplated uidcss demand 
Is heavier than can bo han­
dled with established air lines, 
the dispatch said.’
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
D.D.T.
S P E C IA L L Y  O D O U R  R E F IN E D
The famous quick-acting, slow evaporating bug 
killer for exterminating house flies, mosquitoes, 
wasps, and winged insects for bam and general 
uses.
Now  Available —  Stocks on Hand. 
Manufactured and Distributed by
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  V A R N IS H  C O M P A N Y
L IM IT E D
Pilkington Brothers (Canada) Ltd.
102 Powell Street Vancouver, B.C.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I 
SeU Last I
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, October 5th, 1945:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty, Cougars.
. Rallies; the Troop w ill rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 9th of 
October, at 7.15 p.m. At 8 p.m. we 
plan to attend the picture being 
shown under the auspices of the 
new Film Council at the Zenith 
Hall. This picture is in support of 
the campaign to collect clothing for 
Britons, and there will be other in­
teresting pictures as well.
For the final War Savings Certi­
ficate drive held on Saturday last, 
we furnished three Scouts along 
with three from the 2nd Troop. We 
also furnished further Scouts for 
the house to house canvass in con­
nection with, the paper salvage cam­
paign of the Jimior Board of Trade 
on the same day.
A. O. Morrison, the Community 
Counsellor, is planning to put on a 
leadership training course either late 
in November or early in the new 
year for adults who are willing to 
give some of their time to voluntary 
youth training. As we feel sure there 
are a number who would be willing 
to assist in this work, but have de­
clined to do so on account of their 
lack of previous experience, we re­
commend this training course to 
them very much. .Leadership of the 
right kind is one of the most valu­
able assets any community can have, 
and here is now the opportunity 
for us to help assist ourselves in 
this respect.
Headquarters for all School Needs 
and for all Fall W ear for Boys and 
Girls of all ages. Stocks are very 
complete now and N O W  is the time 
to buy for-the coming season— you’ll 
find prices are right, too!
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
BOYS’ WEAR
Boys’ School Boots - $2.95 to $3.55
For tough wear, choose from our liew stocks, 
complete in all sizes. Elks and Calfskins in 
good fitting makes.
Jackets- $1.49 - $9.95
^very type for cool and cold weather. Cottons 
to heavy wool, with buttons or zippers. A ll sizes.
Boys’ Sweaters 98c - $3.00
You’ll find just what he’ll like in our large 
group of cotton and wool sweaters, A ll sizes 
in the group.
Boys’ W ool Jerseys $1.49
GIRLS’  WEAR
Kiddies’ W oo l Suits $2.75
100% wool in navy, red and copen. They’ll be 
warm and comfortable all winter.
Girls’ Plaid Dresses $1.95 - $3.45
They’ll be so comfy and serviceable for school 
and general wear. Smart styles and roomy cut. 
Sizes 8, 10, 14.
Girls’ Skirts $2.95
These w ill see them right through Fall. Warm 
and comfortable. Sizes 2, 4, 6.
Boys’ Jerseys
Cotton jerseys for play 
Sizes 2, 4, 6.
59c to 95c
easy to launder.
95c to $1.49Shirts
For dress, play or work, good fitting and hard 
wearing. He’ll need several for fall wear. Buy 
now while stocks are complete.
Boys’ Pants 95c to $2.95
You’ll find the widest iselection of boys’ cotton 
and dress pants in our stock. Himdreds of pairs 
in all sizes and styles. Denim in blue, black 
and grey. Iron Man material, etc., and others 
for tough wear. Sizes 4 to 16.
Dressy Cottons and Tweeds ......  $2ii0 - $3.95
To wear With blouses and sweaters. Good wear­
ing Alpine Cloth in navy, green and brown. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
Girls’ W hite Pique Blouses $2.25
So easy to launder and look so fresh to wear 
for school or dresses. Sizes 10, 12, 14.
Stockings, 54 length 25c
They’ll need several of these and you’ll be wise 
to buy them now while sizes are complete. 
Colors: brown, green, red and navy, with elastic 
tops. Sizes 6 to 8j4-
Ankle Sox 19c to 35c
You’ll find a good selection of ankle socks in a 
wide range of colors. Sizes 4 to 10.
Kiddies’ Denim Overalls ' $1.35
So serviceable for creeping and a saving to 
lighter clothes. They save on your laundry too. 
Sizes 3 to 7 years. ,
Red Corduroy Overalls $1.79
Only size 3 left in these smart little overaUs.
Don’t delay in purchasing Fall Wearables. Y o u’ll be well advised to get
them when they are available.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
‘IDEAL CITY’ 
CHOSEN TOPIC 
OF DISCUSSION
Dr. M. W . L ccb Addresses W o ­
men’s Professional Business 
Club
At the full opening meeting of the 
HusincKH iind Ihofcsslonul Women's 
Club, held in the dining room of the 
Royal Anno Hotel recently, somo 
twenty-live women listened to the 
guest speukcr. Dr. M. W. Lees, on 
the subject, "What An Ideul City 
Should Be." The Club proposes, this 
year, to have its study centre around 
“Our City’’ and the opening address 
challenged much dlvorsllled effort.
Dr. Lees opened his remarks by 
saying that a city would bo ideal 
where the people would have a free 
and happy life. Wo have to come 
down to earth to make ideas prac­
tical, he said.
From the standpoint of the "Phys­
ical City’’ wo must consider its sot­
ting, background and existing con­
ditions. Kelowna, by nature, has 
an ideal setting but n definite plan 
of boulcvarding, the upkeep paid by 
taxation and administered by the 
civic authorities, would be an Im­
provement. Vacant lots should also 
come under civic jurisdiction and 
retired citizens, desiring part time 
employment, could be used on this 
work.
Kelowna should have more places 
like the City Park where citizens 
and tourists could spend their leis­
ure hours. A  start has been made 
by the city in the purchasing of the 
Lloyd-Joncs Home.
More Pli).;jrgrounds
One of the crying needs here is 
for the development of more play­
grounds for children, as so many 
are now playing on the streets, ho 
said. Playgrounds for our children 
are necessary One of the first solu­
tions of juvenile delinquency is 
playgrounds with supervised in­
structors. In this regard Dr. Lees 
suggested that commercial traffic 
should bo kept off the main streets.
He also suggested that a more 
modern method of street lighting, 
an underground service as used in 
modern cities, be installed. This 
would remove unsightly light and 
telephone poles from the main 
streets.
A  public market, where people 
with small holdings could dispose 
of their produce, would be a definite 
tourist attraction as well as a bene­
fit to the townspeople.
A  transportation centre would be 
an asset from which taxis and buses 
would run at frequent intervals to 
outlying parts. And a similar system 
on the lake, to spots of interest, 
would attract summer visitors, he 
continued.
The cultural and social side of the 
city’s life is very important, stated 
the speaker, and a cultural centre 
incorporating a library and museum 
with the art of the district displayed 
in water color and oils, should be 
established. '
A  religious centre, combining all 
faiths, worshipping at the same 
time, in the same place, would have 
a cohesive effect on a community.
Study Classes
Kindergartens for children and 
classes of study for those interested 
in a diversified number of subjects 
such as home decorating, gardening, 
home nursing and social service 
work would add greatly to the life 
o f the community as a whole, Dr. 
Lees said.
Supervised sports centres in every 
school, with capable instructors, for 
all the daytime hours, would do 
much toward keeping the children 
occupied and off the streets. In this 
connection movies, of a non-com­
mercial type, and suitable for child­
ren, would help greatly.
Dr. Lees, in closing, remarked 
that the ideal city should have an 
institution where elderly people of 
independent means could retire 
without the responsibility of run­
ning a home of their own. The 
Ideal City w ill make provision for 
the young and old and can only be 
maintained through taxation.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Hcojuojti First CIoiri William Iloud 
Icn, of U»c United Stute.s Navy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George llandloti, 
Wolucloy Avenue, lu Gpending hla 
leave at his home in Kelowna. Sea­
man Handlen inis Just returned from
service in the Pacific Uicatro.
«» * «>
W.O. Mill llttwllilgs, R.C.A.F., who 
had been serving In India for sev­
eral months. Is now stutloncd In 
England, according to word received 
by his mother, Mrs. Georgo Flack, 
Rlchtor Street.4i * «
8gt. T. C. Scott, R.C.A.M.C., son
of Mrs. G. Ford, Okanagan Mission, 
arrived homo on September 25th, 
after four years service overseas, 
during which time he was in Eng­
land, France, Belgium, Holland and 
Germany, * • •
Cpl. Joan Farct, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
who Is stationed In the East, Is 
ijpending her furlough at the home 
‘6t her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J.
Parct, Okanagan Mission,
*
P.O. K. A. Dalton, R.C.A.F., retur­
ned during the past week from ser­
vice overseas., P.O. Dalton Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalton, Ke­
lowna.
* • #
F.O. Bob Toll, late of the R.C.A.F,,
has rc.sumed his former position on
the staff of the Bunk of Montreal.
« * «
Squadron Loader E. McLcIlond
arrived In Kelowna on Wednesday 
from Ottawa, where he retired from 
the R.C.A.F. recently. He was met in 
Sicamous by his wife, the former 
Jennie Andlson, and they will spend 
a few days in Kelowna this week 
prior to leaving for Vancouver, 
where they will reside.
•D « «
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy have 
received word that their daughter, 
Sub.-Lt. Maureen Keimcdy, W.R.C. 
N.S., has been promoted to the rank 
of Lieutenant. Lt. Kennedy is sta­
tioned at Toronto.
4> « «
Word has been received in Kelow­
na that Lieut. Lcn Hill, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Hill, Lawson Ave., 
has returned to Canada after service 
overseas. Mrs. Hill, who is residing 
in Peachland, left this week to meet 
her husband.
• ' * •
Capt. Bex Lupton, who has been 
overseas for the past four years, re­
turned to Kelowna on Friday. Capt. 
Lupton was accompanied by his 
wife, who met him in Calgary,
where they spent a few  days.« * •
Gnr„ G. H. Phillips, R.C.A., arriv­
ed in Canada this, week from service 
overseas and is expected to arrive 
in Kelowna this coming week. Gnr. 
Phillips is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Phillips, 238 Richter Street.
MAN’S WORLD
POST OFFICE 
WILL ACCEPT 
OLD CLOTHES
Westbank Residents Arc Asked 
To Donate Generously To  
Clothing Drive
Arrangements have been made for 
the Post Office at WcsUxmk to accept 
Used clothing for the National Cloth­
ing Collection Campaign, between 
October 1 and October 20. From 
there It w ill be forwarded free of 
charge to Calgary, the concentra­
tion point for B.C. A ll parcels 
should bo properly wrapped 0"d 
labelled “ Used Clothing.’’
• * . •
A brief reunion of old time resi­
dents of Phoenix, B.C., "ghost town" 
mining camp, was held in West- 
bank on Sunday afternoon, when 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Forshnw, of Green­
wood,’ and Eric Jackson, of Bcuvor- 
doll, made a reminiscent call on Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Hannam.
I# • •
L.A.C. T. Evans arrived homo last 
week.
ip H* 4>
Mrs. T. Parker, of Sununerland, 
was a guest at the homo of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Smyth, last week.
• « W
. Mr. and Mrs. Francis, of Vancou­
ver, wore visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuart, of Rustoord, 
for a few days last week.
♦ *
C. Butt Is a patient In Summer- 
land Hospital, after being taken 
suddenly ill last Thursday evening. 
Ho is progressing favorablj. •
* « ♦
F/O. Drought was a visitor at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Drought, for a couple of 
days last week.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Garden and 
daughter, Diane, wjho have been 
visiting Mrs. Garden’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stuart, of Rustoord, left 
for Vancouver Saturday evening.
• • • .
Heather Frances, baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. MacKay, was 
christened at a quiet ceremony in St. 
George’s Anglican Church last Sun­
day afternoon. Rev. Harrison officia­
ting. Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, the baby’s 
maternal grandmother, and Miss Do­
ris MacKay, of Kelowna, were god­
mothers, and W. C. MacKay, god­
father.
• • •
Mrs. Lawlor, who has been vis­
iting" her brothers, J. and Wm. In­
gram, was entdrtained at bridge 
parties two evenings this past week, 
at the homes of Mrs. Wm. ^Ingram 
and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins.
I T ’S t i m e  t o  s p r a y  W IT H
P a r m o n e
Get your full supply at the K.G.E.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
m  Mk w iyr V Cm ! r Jl
AND VARNISHES uH H P m• t
D.D.T. B A R N  SP R A Y  
Now Available for Barn usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
U/o iHiihi/A Sin C; W 0  1l iaVP in 510C K
D O O R S  - SA SH
M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S
® ‘ S P E C IA L  S IZE  W IN D O W S
made to order.
® M O D E R N IT E  T IL E
for kitchens and bathrooms.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L  I M I  T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757 '
CLOTHING FILM 
WILL BE SHOWN
Prior to Mutual Aid, the Canad­
ian Government provided the "IT.S. 
S.K with a credit of $10,000,000 in 
S^tember, 19^, for the. purchase of 
Canadian wheat and flour. Total 
Mutual Aid to Russia amounted to 
$120,914,000,000.
Douglas Kerr arrived in Kelowna 
last week and has become a mem­
ber of the firm of Victory Motors. 
Mrs. Kerr and child w ill come to 
Kelowna later in the year. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerr were formerly residents 
of Kelowna and moved to Vancou­
ver several years ago.
R. E. Fitzpatrick, of Keremeos, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week
for several days.
« * « ' '
Capt. J. McKinnick, of Vancou­
ver, was a visitor in Kelowna for 
a few days last week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Capt. J. Whitelock, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for. several
"days last week.
Paul A. David and H. R. Hamil­
ton, of Okanogan, Wash., were vis­
itors in Kelowna during the past 
week and while in town were guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
* * *
T. R. Hughes, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week-end, the guest of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Hughes, Pendozi Street.
A. A. MeUin, of the Bank of Mon­
treal in Kelowna, is a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
J. G. Friesen, of Vancouver, spent 
several days in town last wTOk and 
while here was a guest of the W il­
low Ihn.
The National Clothing Collection 
Committee, headed by Mrs. O. 
Frahce, will sponsor a film shown 
by the National Film Board at the 
Junior High School Auditorium on 
Wednesday, October 10, at 8 p.m. 
AU the people of Kelowna are in­
vited to attend the showing of these 
two pictures," A  Friend in Need,’’ 
and “A  Star in the Sand.’’
An address will be given by His 
Worship the Mayor, J. Pettigrew, 
and J. W. B. Browne w ill interview 
two soldiers who have recently re­
turned from the devastated areas.
C.N.B. REVENUES
September operating revenues of 
the Canadian National Railways 
System, all-inclusive, for the month 
of July amounted to $39,845,000. Op­
erating expenses were $30,741,000. 
The net revenue was $9,084,000; In 
July, 1944, revenues were $38,481,- 
000; expenses, $29,739,000, and net ‘ 
revenue, $8,742,000. - ‘
M I L L I O N S  l a c k
■-'I
YOUR $1.00
Donation M ay '
w m
$ 6 , 0 0 0
UONS FARM
SIX MH<ES from E ^ S F A IL ,  
mile and half from graveL 
ALSO OTHER PRIZES
Proceeds for Social Welfare 
ajod Recreational Centre.
D R A W  December 7
TICKET .... $1.
BOOK of 6 Tickets for $5.00
Sponsors
Innisfail Lions Club
To Innisfall Lions Office,
-Box 246,
INNISFAIL. ALBERTA.
Herewith $ __ ____ f o r ..........—
Tickets on Lions Farm, or I  
wish to Sell Tickets on the 
Farm. Please send......Books.
Name
Address
^ ^ N L V  whiitt flowen «ra blooming can 
th« busy btto gather the honey which 
is its food. A n d  so it puts aside a generous 
supply which is not touched until it is really 
needed. The bee survives because it is 
provident. We should take a lesson from 
the bee. Let us continue to buy Victory 
Bonds and. War Savings Stamps every time 
we gel the opportunity. But most Important—
let us keep them until wo really need them.
' ■
BBEWEBUJIIITEI
WHAT CAN YOU SPARE THAT THEY CAN WEAR ?
T N  countries torn by war, thousands are without 
clothing, bedding, footwear. Winter is, at hand. Act 
promptly, clear out your closets and send all the service­
able discarded clothies you can to your nearest -Post 
Office or Collection Depot for the
NATIONAL
CLOTNINB CBLLECnON
Me &  Me HARDWARE
Phone 44 Bernard Ave.,
11-3C
F O U R  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T  :
, leads all Canada with B.C.’s Social Assistance Act with Provin­
cial contributions to the old persons’ pensions fund increased 
125 per cent; increased mothers’ allowance benefits to $42.50, 
plus $7.50 for each dependent; and extended all other social 
• services accordingly. „ . L
R E T U R N
W .  A . C. B E N N E T T
— “  K o u r  C o a l i t i o n  C a n d i d a t e
K
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W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ T o  c  k  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B O N D ^
V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
BIICTHS SPEND $15,575
13LACKBURN—To Major and Mrs. | \ [  I? I?\IAV A TIfV/2 
David Dlackburn, nec Mary Helen H i  ll>Jui f  1.11 i l l  
Esnia Darton, of Annstronjg. « «  / iv m v r  n V T ¥ V
S«„,c.,.,bcr 2», a daugh. Q j y  B U J L D J P J Q
KELOWNA FILM 
COUNCIL HOLDS 
FIRST MEETING
I t ' s  F L i 111e r t o n ’ s  f o r
^ o n  c ^ a r c h e  L t d .
F a ll a n d  W i n t e r
C O A T S
Now  in stock —  a good assortment of 
Coats in a big range of styles.
U T IL IT Y  C O A T S
In Polos, Camel, Angora, 
Suede and Imported British 
Tweeds— styled in the popular 
Box Back, and a few fitted 
models. Sizes 12 to 44.
F U R  C O A T S
In the very latest styles, extra 
wide turn back cuff'sleeves, in 
Coney, Seal, Lapen and Musk­
rats.
★
L O V E L Y  F U R  
T R IM M E D  C O A T S
All shades, both fitted and box 
styles, trimmed with Silver 
Fox, Squirrel and Bleached 
Wolf.
★
M U S K R A T S
In Muskrats we really have 
beautiful quality coats, choice 
skins, perfectly matched, good 
lining and expertly tailored.
INNiaS-I'OCOCK--Born on October
Montreal, to Shcllu Radio Station W ill Move To Organizations Invited To View  
Philip S S - o c o c I ?  A  P.^,*’ n o ! New  Quarters On Pendozi Films Supplied By Film
5 Coy., C.D.N.,* Provost Corps In Street Board
the Nelhcrlanda, a daughter. ------—
HANKFr.__At tho Kolownii Oonnrnl Complete re-modollltig of the Me- Title Kelowna Film Council mot
i S t l T o n  W e d S r  Block, at the corner of Pen- Monday, under the ehalrmansl,Ip
ber 20 1045 to Mr and Mrs Wm Bernard Avenue, at an cs- ®4«'s. II. J. Mclsted, to discuss ways
Hankcl HH 3 Kelowna a son timnted cost of $15,575, will start in moans of mousing Interest In 
n/ri ’ Af m , the near future, and wl.cn com- the film sOrvlco which Is being made
MAIU’Y—At the Kelowna General pidcd. It will bo one of tho most uvullablo to all organizations In tho
Hospital on Thursday. Septem- buildings In Wostern Can- city.
ber 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Etienne ^ja. The Junior Board of Trade are
Marly, Kelowna, n daughter. revealed this week when necessary cqulp-
LENKY—At tho Kelowna General „  building permit was taken out at operate the 10 mm projcc-
Hospllul, on Saturday. September u,"  c itv  X o r  the altera- ‘ o*’- qualified operators
2», 11)45, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence tlons Tho entire Kocond storev o f gladly bo responsible for
Lonky, East Kelowna, a daughter, the building will be occupied bv tho showing of all Aims. These oper-
JEW ELL-At the Kelowna General local radio station, C lS v ,  while will give their service free
Hospital, on Saturday, September on tho main floor, it Is planned to
29. 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgo Install an up-to-date restaurant. »  small charge for renting the films, 
Jewell, Kelowna, a daughter. The building permit was taken truns^oi-tatlon, which 1s also
McGLADEHY — At the Kelowna out by Radio Building Syndicate, u ™ nnd ivrrc r- ivr
General Hosipltul, on Sunday, Sop- combination of three Partncrs--A. ^
tember 30, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. C- Coutes. Miss Sylvia Sutton and 
Samuel McGladcry. of Oyama, a Mrs. E. W. Campbell. 
son. It was stated that present plans
ICENNELL-At the Kelowna Gen- call for the radio station taking ov- S  one of“  th ? \ 5 ‘'jobs osTm s  ncc- 
oral Hlspltal on Wednesday, Dc- t^o sLo'i^d ^stor’S ^  machine avail-
‘s t'nW ’ ’ S n J S .  '^ C o C n  » c d n r 1 h ^ d l „ : ^  ™  • ' »  red,rod b , ors.n-
space. In addition to tho radio sta-
tlon oflicos, several other private Wealth of Material
offices will bo housed on tho second Tho film subjects are catalogued, 
storey. and there Is a great wealth of
It Is understood that bluc-prlnts material to choose from. This will,
daughter.
ANDERSON—At the Kelowna Gen 
oral Hospital, on Wednesday, Oc 
tober 3, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Tier
D R E S S E S  - - -
are now arriving in-fair quantities, in lovely shades 
and styles at popular prices,
H A T S  - - -
for every occasion at popular prices.
‘O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
“  for both floors have already been for tho present, bo supplied by tho
uaugntcr. _______________________ drawn up, but at present officials National Film Board, and the hope
of Radio Building Syndicate state Is that some day Kelowna may have 
they could not give the details of its own Him library. E. Moisted has 
tho restaurant plans. They stated, volunteered tho use of tho Zenith 
however, that it would bo one of Hall so that organizations may have 
tho most modern and up-to- an idea of the service which can be 
date establishments in the city, and made available to them in their 
that it would provide first class own club room or meeting place, 
catering. This introductory showing of films
Move at Night will be made on Tuesday, Oct. 9th,
Officials of CKOV said they did ® P"™- Every organization In the 
not anticipate any trouble in mov- invited to send representativ-
ing their studio from the present pictures and be
site to the new quarters. While Prepared to take part In the dls-
broadcasting may be held up an cusslon. . >
hour or so, they stated that most of Anyone interested might contact
the moving will be done durink tho members of the Council,
night after they are off the air. A  which consists of Mrs. H. J. Mel-
certain amount of new wiring will chairman; R. P. Hughes, vice-
be necessary in the building, but chairman; J. Gibb, secretary; exec- 
they did not anticipate any trouble '^Bve, H. H. Johnson, Capt. Collard, 
in getting materials and supplies. • S^^,wart^ F. Lucas, Mrs.
The enlarged quarters are wel- 
corned by officials of the radio sta­
tion, as they pointed out their staff 
has almost tripled to that of a few 
years ago.
For Sale
M O D E R N  H O T E L  
A N D  C A F E
In one of the best Valley 
towns. 15 furnished rooms, 
2 washrooms, bathroom and 
shower.
Cafe with all modern equip­
ment, counters and booths.
A  real money maker and the 
price is right.
N E W  4-ROOM
INSULATED
B U N G A L O W
with electric light and good 
water. Immediate possession.
$1,775
45 A C R E S
Of excellent Vegetable Land. 
20 acres of which is rented at 
$40.00 per month.
C A S U A L  C O A T S
pro universal favorites—beautiful tailored In tho very 
latest styles; chamois lined and heavy satin lining; priced
— $22.50 to $35.00 
F U R -T R IM M E D  C O A T S
in a mmvellous group of Winter Coats—smartly styled at
— $39.50 to $55.00
G IR LS C O A T S
arc all hero in Ujo latest coat styles for girls 0 to 14X— ’ 
So many to chooso from—chamois and Interlined; priced
— $10.95 to $14.95
C H IL D R E N ’S SE T S
Loggings, Coat and Hat in good quality materials, attracUvo 
shades; priced from—
— $9.95 to $12.95
B LO U SE S
In high-styles; new and charming sheers, crepes and slUc 
jerseys, la white and autumn tones. Sizes 14 to 44.; priced
— $2.95 to $3.95
JU M PE R  D R E SSE S
Attractive colors for school or business wear. Sizes 14 to 20.
— $.495 to $6.95
F L A T T E R IN G  N E W  
A U T U M N  H A T S
Wool felts, snappy sailors, saucy 
pompadours and dignified mat­
rons—Ribbon, feather and bead 
trimmings.
$2.49‘“ $5.50
Ffoulltes or Mrs. Royle.
ELLISON NOTES
G IR L S ’ C H E N IL L E  R O B E S
$4.95 *“$6.50in pastel shades. Priced from .....
C IR C U L A R  F A L L  W E IG H T  
M A T E R IA L S
$7,000
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
e
E.M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Best”
W e  may have just the place 
you are looking for.
Mr. and, Mrs. A. J. Scott have as 
When completed, the building will their guest this week Mrs. C. B. 
be known as the “Radio Building”, Reed, of Glenmore. 
and officials of the Syndicate said * • •
it would compare with the' finest Mrs. Earl Quesnel, of Vernon,
structures in the West. The Whole spent the weekrend visiting Mr. and 
exterior of the building will be Mrs. W. Pollard, 
improved and when completed, it t,- t, , * nt j •
will be a real asset to the city ^ulman spent Monday in Kam-
______ ___________ _ ■ loops attending the meeting of the |
, 1  1. . .. -  Directors of the Interior Beef CattleRadio listeners welcome back the A<?«;nr'infinn 
new fall programs even though they ' • • •
are interrupted by politics. Residents of the district 'who have
OUR CHILDREN’S WEAR DEPT. Is receiving 
many new lines of Fall Merchandise these days.
Fumerton’s .can help you in your UNDERWEAR 
PROBLEM for Children, Misses and Matrons.
to make Bloomers, Panties, Vests and Combina­
tion underwear—get a Patern and make your 
own; priced at, 
per yard ........
Ask to see this material in the Dry Goods and 
Chidlren’s Wear Departments.
45c, 59c“"75c
Fum ertoii’s Lim ited
K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  A N N O U N C E S
D I R E C T  F R O M  N E W  Y O R K
T H E  O R IG IN A L
a n d  D an ce rs
under the distinguished leadership of dynamic
S E R G E  J A R O F F
'lAr A  great organ of 32 Human Voices.
Current Coast-to-Goast Tour includes engagement in Carne­
gie Hall, Nev7 York; Grand Opera House, Chicago; Massey 
Hall, Toronto; Philharmonic Auditortum, Los Angeles; and 
dozens of other musical centres.
This spectacular engagement is arranged by the Junior Board of 
Trade as a dramatic illustration of what is to come in the future. 
— (Proceeds for Kelowna’s W a r  Memorial Fund.)
Russian Boat Songs! Thrilling Marching Songs! Beautiful Religious Music! 
Throbbing G 3rpsy Melodies! W ild  Tartar Rhythms! Hilarious Comic 
Numbers! Sensational Cossack Dances!
Presented through special arrangement with . . .
H IL K E R  A T T R A C T IO N S  LTD ., V A N C O U V E R
on behalf of National Concert & Artists Gorp., New York. ',
2r Perforinaflices O n ly
“W here Cash Beats Credit”
A N N O U N C E M E N T
W e  have recently been appointed sole Distributors 
for Kelowna and District of —
C O M M O N W E A L T H  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
An Investment Trust o f . the Management Type, 
enabling the investor to obtain the maximum of 
diversification in today’s Preferred and Common 
Stocks.
Paid a quarterly Dividend regularly of 4c per share 
for the past eight years.
Highly recommended by us as a sound investment 
on today’s market.
SH A R E S  selling at approximately $3.86.
Full particulars available on request. .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98 V Phone 332
Dealing in Sound. Investment Securities 
for the past Thirty-Six Years.
serviceable used clothing to dexnate 
for the distressed people of Europe 
in the campaign which is now being 
launched, are asked to leave them 
at the. home of Miss May Gonroy, 
or the Bulman home. I f  it is more 
convenient to leave them in K e­
lowna, they may be left at the 
Bombed Britons Society’s headquar­
ters in the Kelowna Furniture Co.’s 
store.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement left for 
Sicamous on Tesday, to meet the 
train on which Mrs. J. H. Hayes and 
their daughter, Lois, were return­
ing from Banff.
• • •
Pte. Aubrey Stewart is home on 
an extended harvest leave.
1^  ^
PLAN TO BUILD 
PREFABRICATED 
HOMES ^ G T Y
Twelve Houses To  Be Con-, 
structed ■ In Kelowna Before 
The End O f 1945
LO T S  F O R  S A L E
N E W  S U B D IV IS IO N  C L O S E  T O  L A K E
Sewer, light and water available.
Each lot 65x130 and good soil.
Price, each$495.00
Don’t fail to see these lots. ;
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD,
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C
S U N D A Y t Oct. 2 1 , - 9 p.m. M O N D A Y ,-O e t . 22 - 3 p.m.
B r o w n 's  
P lia rn A a cy  Md
R. H. B R O W N . Phm. B.,
‘The Modern Apothecary” - Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
E M PR E SS  T H E A T R E , K E L O W N A
A L L  SEATS R E S E R V E D —  Price $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. Buy early for 
choice locations. Transfer tickets on sale at following: P. B. Willits & Co., 
Ltd.,' W . R. Trench Ltd., $2.00 Tickets. Harry Mitchell, $1.50 Tickets. 
Chapin’s Cafe, $1.00 Tickets. Transfer tickets must be purchased first. These 
will be exchanged for Reserved Seat Tickets week-day afternoons at Box 
Office of Empress Theatre. ,
S P E C IA L  L A T E  F E R R Y  S U N D A Y  N IG H T  at 11.15 p.m.
l o r  a  f r a g r a n t  
p i c k - m e - u p  
L U C I E N  L E L O N G ' S  *
C O L O G N E
Afttf TOUT morning tub, 
tpray a. few fragrant 
drops of Lucicn Lelong’s 
mystcry-sccntcd Sirocco 
Cologne oil your skin, 
your hair,your dress — 
to keep you fresh and . 
sweet for busy 
hours. Also 
Balalaika, Care­
free, Indiscrete,
.and Opening 
Night fragrances.
Price - $1.50 - $2.50- $3.50
/ COALITION
Twelve prefabricated houses w ill
25c 45c 89c
LanoUne - enriched 
makes roush, 
scratchy hands in­
stantly feel petal- 
smooth.
35« 75« *1.50
be built in Kelowna between now 
and the end of the year, it was 
learned from an authoritative source 
this week. G, A. E. Smith, Interior 
agent for Prefabricated Buildings 
Ltd., of 'Vancouver, was in the city 
Tuesday making arrangements for 
a Icxal real estate firm to take over 
the agency for the company, and as 
soon as details can be worked out, 
materials w ill be shipped do'wn 
here.
Mr. Smith said it is possible, to 
construct a house within four to 
six weeks. Most of the homes hav4 
four to five rooms in them, and 
they are complete with flooring and 
kitchen cabinets,, along with bath­
room fittings.
The company, has already con­
structed five of the 25 homes in 
Trail, and .a number are now being 
built in Kamloops and Revelstoke.
A ll the materials used in the homes 
are kiln dried, and the best of lum­
ber Is used, Mr. Smith said. The 
homes are well built and are insul­
ated throughout.
Mr. Smith said the company has 
five different plans of houses, ran­
ging in value from $700 to $6,000.
A ll the plans come under the Nat­
ional Housing Act specifications, he 
said, and they have been approved 
by loaning institutions under the 
Housing Act.
Questioned as to whether con­
struction would be held up for 
building permits, Mr. Smith said he 
had been advised by the B.C. Con­
struction Controller Advisory Com­
mittee that permits for- returned 
service men would be available 
within two weeks. “A ll that is re­
quired of the veteran is for him to 
send his discharge certificate by re­
gistered mail to the Construction------------
Controller, and a j^rmit will be is- last week, 
sued almost immediately”, Mr Smith 
remarked_________ _________________
will be held at 8  p.m. in the 
following places
T H U R S D A Y , OGT. 4th— Community Hall,
WESTBANK
F R ID A Y , OCT. 5th— Community Hall,
WINFIELD
T U E S D A Y , OCT. 9th— Community Hall,
OKANAGAN MISSION
W E D N E S D A Y , OCT. 10th— Community Hall,
EAST KELOWNA
T H U R S D A Y , OCT. 11th— Community Hall,
OKANAGAN-CENTRE
F R ID A Y , OCT. 12th— Community Hall,
RUTLAND
Speakers:
W . A . C. B E N N E T T , Coalition Candidate, 
and others.
Everyone is invited to come and hear the record of four 
years of Coalition Government and the Government’s 
progressive policies for the future development of 
British Coliunbia.
at home and in Seattle, Sgt. Fran­
ces Hume left on Thursday of last 
_JVally„Bennett, of the Ben-Carr w^ek for her station at Aldershot, 
Ranch, had the mlsfortime to have N;S.
his knee cap cracked last week by a 
kick from a horse, while haulmg beercon fln eT  to“"ws1bed” ttoough
* * *
Reeve S. Pearson, Sr., who hadGLENMORE NOTES  ^ ^ ^  ^ „„„ „ „„
After four years’ absence overseas, frud from hi? orchard. ARM a lew ^jj^ess for several days, was out 
Lloyd Robertson, son-in-law of Mr. days m the Kelowna General Hos- gggjjj early this week, 
and Mrs. Btarry Snowsell, Bank- pdal he was able to return home * • *
head, has return^ home. Lloyd was with a cast on his leg.
a member of the New Westminster ------- - - -- — ------- - — ---------»
Regiment and served in North AS.- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes, nM vrere visitors last Sunday at the
rica and Italy before going to Hoi- Audrey Kerr, Vancouver, are the home of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
land. He landed in Quebec on Sep- parents of a son born last week. h . J. Harden,
tember 21, and arrived in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Best and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Gawley, of VerUon,
September 25. Miss Bertha Motz left early last* * 1 i i I „ rukio Delivery of the new telephone• • week to take a course at the Bible . . in tviA r itv  nf 1q
One-hundred and seventy-five dol- School in Winnipeg. ,' °  n «™ n W n i^?h in
lars was realized frok  the sale of • * * ’ expected to be completed within
War Savings Stamps in Glenmore Alter a three-week furlough spent the next weeK.
v; :!
. ........ .m m .
mI I
I
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THE KELOWNA COURIER P A m  N ll^ &
Classified Advertisements
l ‘ir»t Iwciity-livo wordi, <>fty cciiUi •iWl- 
tioiial wuttU, one cent eatu.
It coiiy if accoinpaiilcil by c»fU or ac^uiit 
if paid within two weekf iroiu dale ol 
ianuo, a diacouiit of Iweiity-fiyo cculf 
will Co made. Xhuf a twcnty-hvo word 
advcrtifcmciit accompauied by cufu or 
paid within two wcfkf coftf twenty-hvo
centf. ,Minimum ebarge, 85c.
When it if dcfired thal reP'';*to a t>ox at lldc Cottiier OHice, an aildi 
Cioiial charge ol teii ccuta U mmuc.____
COMING EVENTS
Da n c e —A t Kelowiw Aruiory onThuruduy, Oct. 11, at 0.00 p.m. 
A ll returned pcroonnel o£ the B.C. 
Dragoons ns well us members and 
ex members of the reserve unit arc 
cordially Invited. No admission, re­
freshments. 11-lc
WANTED CARD OF THANKS
OKCIIAKD WANTED—4 to 8 acresall or partly developed. Must bo 
near Kelowna. Good house essential. 
Reply Box 220, Courier. 11-^
WANTED TO KENT Immediately;small apartment or two rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished, by two 
business girls. Phono 00 before five, 
or C35-L1 niter live p.m, 11-tfc
a n t e d  t o  KENT—a  largo
house in Kelowna or vicinity. 
Please give phone n6. Box 220, 
Kelowna Courier,
'ANTED—^Tcaolier o l guitar for
'teen ago boy. Phono 307-R,
11-lc
MKS. O, M. Daynard, Mrs. CIws.Osborne and Mr. W. A. San­
born wish to thank their many 
friends for their kind messages of 
sympathy during their recent loss 
and bereavement In the death of 
their beloved uncle, the late Doctor 
B. F. Boyce. 11-lp
NOTICE
W
WANTED—Apartment, room orboard and room fot man and 
wife. No family. Dircly heeded. 
Please reply Box 217, Kelowna 
Courier.  ll-Zp
ANTED T cT t KADE—IIouso In
Vancouver—3 nice rooms and 
bath lor 3 or 4 room house in K e­
lowna. Apply W. Netherton, 2084 
2nd Avo East, Vancouver, B.C.
10-2p
WANTED—Fir and Cedar Polesand piling, aU lengths. Nieder- 
meyer-MarUn Co„ Spalding Bldg., 
PorUand, Zone 4, Oregon. 9-7c
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-t£c
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tlc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-ttce
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
a n t e d —Small house or two
hoilsekeeping rooms—furnish­
ed or unfurnished, badly needed by 
quiet couple. After 6.30 p.m.. Phone 
446-R. 10-3p
FOR RENT
Fo r  b e n t —New Home at PoplarPoint, 2 miles from Post Office, 
Partly furnished. Returned veteran 
preferred. Apply evenings only, G. 
Herbert, 276 Ethel Street or Tele- 
phone 409-R.
FOR SALE
Ge t  a-good new sole— F^or extra good shoe repair work be. sure 
and come to tlie Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
SOMETHING Broken? Name your trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing 
in repairing household appliances. 
Our wide experience still enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The Fix A ll Shop’’. 51-tfc
OUR “Seml-Flnlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, ’The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry • 33-tfc
IGORINE f o r  m e n  with lower­
ed vitality, nervous debility, 
mental and physical exhaustion. 
Regatin new energy and pep. Tones 
and invigorates the whole’ nervous 
system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 box. 
Sold at W. R. Trench, Ltd. H-tc
Bu y  p ic k in g  l a d d e r s  n o w iA  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market. Apply S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. ' 46-?c
Ev e n in g  commercial Classes w ill commence Thursday, Nov­
ember 1, at 7 o’clock. Shorthand, 
Typewriting and Bookkeeping. Fees 
only $5.00 per month. Herbert’s 
Business Clolege, Casorso Block.
ll-4c
Fo b  s a l e —Large comer lot 62x 120 ft., at 220 Ethel Street. $135 
cash. Write K. Emery, North Kam- 
ioops, B.C. 9-8P
Fo r  s a l e —Large house, 4 bed­rooms, 5 acres irrigated land 
with fruit trees, stable. Pric® $4,000. 
For this and other fine bpportim- 
ities refer to oiu: advertisement on 
page 16. Interior Agencies Ltd. Ic
Fo b  SALEr-Modem Hotel andCafe in oiie of the best Valley 
towns. 15 furnished rooms, 2 wash­
rooms, bathroom, shower. Cafe with 
air m ^ em  equipment, coimter and 
booths, etc. A  real money maker 
and the price is right. For this and 
other listings see our advt. on. page 
8. E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 11-lc
Gr a p e s  for Sale—3c a pound ortrade box' for box for potatoes 
or carrots. Apply 158 Harvey A've.
11-lp
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes,' Special low prices. Active ’Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Fo r  SALE—New Modem House—3 bedrooms upstairs, 3-4 acre of 
land, $6,300, terms. For this and 
other listings see our display advt. 
on page 16. Interior Agencies Ltd.
11-lc
Fo r  s a l e —New four room in­sulated bungalow with electric 
light and good water. Immediate 
possession. Only $1,775. For this and 
other real estate values see pur ad 
on page 8. E. M. Carruthers & Son, 
Ltd. 11-lc
n A IN ’S Enemy—effective Wlhtrol 
A Rubbing Oil for Arthritic Pains, 
Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1.00 and 
$1.85 sizes, at P. B. Willits & Co„ 
Ltd. ^
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
f in is h in g  DEPAB’TMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c- 
and return postage 3c. 
m a i l  o r d e r  ONLY
Reprints. 3c each. P.O, Box 1556
Pa i n  k il l e r  for corrisl Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve gives 
prompt, sure relief. 50c at Willits’ 
Drug. 11
NOTICE
, “POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “Pound District Act” , 
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is 
hereby given of the resignation of 
Albert Craggs as poundkeeper, and 
of the appointment in his stead of 
Walter Stranaghan, of R.R. No. 3| 
Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of 
the Rutland Pound District.
'The. location of the pound pre­
mises is . on Lot No. 19, Map 1760, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
K. C. MacDONALD, 
Minister of Agricidture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
August 27th, 1945 7-4c
NOTICE
Fo b  s a l e —c ity  homes, first classorchards, mixed farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—A 
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed, in our display 
advt. on page 16. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call. at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages., Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prohapt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D.
NOTICE
NOW Is the time to plant ’ToUps,Daffodils. Narcissi, Grape Hya­
cinths, Bluebells, Snowdrops and 
Crocir"Send^for price list to~J.“ P. 
Both, R.R.2, Vernon, B.C. 10-2c
IN  the Matter of the Estate of 
Roy Henry Rodgers, deceased.
t a k e  NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the above es­
tate are required to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter post full particu­
lars of their claims, duly verified, to 
Fred W. Scott, Administrator with 
the W ill annexed of the estate of 
the said deceased, at Kamloops, Bri­
tish Columbia, on or before the 1st 
day of November, 1945, after which 
date the said administrator with the 
W ill annexed w ill proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the said de­
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shaU then have 
had notice. ^  ^
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th 
day of September, 1945.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS.
Solicitor for the Administrator 
-----^with-the-Will-annexed.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
, S O C IE T Y
Corutr Ueruard Ave. aiKl Dcftram St.
’This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. TOo First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aJn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first end 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.in. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
rirat United, corner Klchter Si. and 
Uernard Arenue.
INDIANS FACE 
UQUOR CHARGES
More About
B.C VICTORY 
LOAN
From Pago 1, Column 5
Muglslruto T. F| McWilliams took 
u stern view of so many Indians ap­
pearing before him recently on 
charges of Intoxication under the 
Indian Act.
Billy Seymour, who was found 
guilty by llio court, was fined $10 and goh® “  ^
costs, ond ordered to pay an addl- “Wo must see to It, no 
tlonul $10 and coats for not revealing what the cost, that the 111 j
the source of _sup,ply. Antoine EU rc;ceIvo the
INCORPORATION 
IS DISCUSSED 
AT R U TM D
Recommendations W ill ] 
Made By Committee 
Next Meeting
n »o  regular monthly meeting of
PU'r your typewrite to use. Wohave 5 service personnel wish­
ing to rent a typewriter. Standard 
cash price paid. Herbert's Business 
College. Telephone evenings 409-R 
and we will call and boo your ma­
chine. ________________________ ll-4c
Fu r  c o a t s  repaired or remod­elled at reasonable rajes by ex­
pert furriers. E, Malfct, 175 Ber­
nard Ave. 12-4p
Fo r  Guaranteed Radio Repairs,call Fred C. Dowlo, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
R.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
218A Bernard Ave. , , 52-tfc
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
Sunday, October 7th
H A R V E S T
T H A N K S G IV IN G
S E R V IC E S
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.-i-Mission Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
“G O D ’S A T O M IC  
B O M B ”
Hear this up-to-the-minute 
message Sunday evening at 
7.30 p.m.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS
a l w a y s  w e l c o m e
FOR SALE
E N G L IS H  G E N E R A T O R  
O U T F IT
$ 6 .0 0
Apply
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
'To all those in the services 
Of His Majesty The King,
A  Bibelln Photograph in uniform 
Is considered just the thing.
R I B E L I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
on . . . 
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
MONEY FOB FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Guarantee yoimself a monthly 
incopcie if living or your fam-^ 
ily .j a guaranteed monthly 
income if dead.
G O O D  i n s u r a n c e
if you need it.
G O O D  A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
IN  THE .MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Map 2709, City of Kelowna
"costs C  trc^tmcn^7hat adeq^^  ^ the Rutland Local, B.e.F.G.A., hold
intoxication, while George Felix, provided for the Incapaclfatod; that In the Community Hall on l^ c ^ a ywos
ins „ .took ..ddlo valued ut 5  “ 'i!i‘„F.'’■i„^l'^nSSaod V.trlcl,
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
____________ continue tholr education; that those
. .. A who wish may have the chance to voted unnniniously to turn over tl»o
A  monument to the Conadlan Ar- w more remun- balance In hand from lust year’s ns-
my was recently unveiled In the little ^  P emnlovinont or sot them-«ses.smcnt of %th of a cent per box 
town of Hengelo In the Netherlands. ^ n  rsmaUbiS^^ tor the L ab ^  Placement Officer’s
It was erected In Odtobor, 1044, to “ P s e r v i c e s ,  to the funds of the local
commemorate Canadians who broke It is the personal ~ for general expenses, and heard a
through German defences and liber- of every oio to report from the chairman ol the
ated the town. }b made possible; not only because U “ Incorporation’’, A.
Is our duty-becauso w^ ^^  W. Gray, on the process, of that
sonal debt to each of them—but bo
^outh meeting also considered a
it tljat this ®r^t foree°and circular letter from the central ofllco
of the nation bilog ther requesting Information ns to costs
-------  vigor Into ^ of production, and arrangements
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- the quickest possible tlm . were mudo lor the secretary of the
tlon 11 of tho "Pound District Act” , Credits Abpbad Moan Jobs Hero B.M.I.D. to send forms to growers 
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1036, notice Is . important that those who to fill In tholr costs of growing,
hereby given of tho registration of j,uy bonds clearly picking and dcllvorlng tho fruit,
Verner Robinson McDonngh ns understand the necessity ol provld- from which tho executive ol the 
pound-keeper of the pound cstab- in-v export trade credits to our allies, local would compile an average for 
llshed at Okanagan Centre, and of °  *' rlvlitlv said that nov- ^be district.
the appointment In his stead of Ar- It bas be ^  g ^ g .  The resolution on Daylight Saving
thur William Pollard, R.R.l, Kelow- e^hy every where. Countries which Indicated a complete change of heart 
A ..u have suffered dpcply through the by the fruit growers. In times past.
The location of the pound pre- , . surplus com- such a resolution would have re-
miscs Is on the south-west corner worst way, number celved little notice, but at this meet-
oJ tho norui-wost quottor o ( Scotion to S  brat (or- Ing tho voto wo. unontoous in I„v-
22, Township s  r r o 1 . . t o r o r .  to many 00.0.  thoy or o p h o  ro-ln.tlta^^^^ ot “toot
have some cash, and will spend it time’’ on a national basis.
Minister of Agriculture, jbey can get credit. They Favor Ncw^Iours
^ o e c d  our fish, our fruit, our farm evident that the longer
vici la, .u., products, our metals, our lumber, vvrorklng days met with the favor of
Wc must sell these things abroad in fruit growers and pickers alike. The 
large quantities to make jobs here tocal sawmill is continuing to oper- 
at home, particularly so In the tran- ^te on “summer” lime, 
sition period when production is secretary of the local, A. E.
shifting from war to peace time jjarrison, reported that the locdl 
goods. It IS not charity, it is faced a prospective deficit of about
hard-headed common sense to help ^t the close of the financial year, 
these countries to their feet by 1 n - ,^ 6^ special fund for Labor
ing them money to be spent here for placement expenses had a balance 
commodities of ■which we have approximately $122 on hand,
surplus, or which we can spa ^  resolution authorizing the trans- 
without danger to our living stan- balance to the locaFs
dards.” general fund passed without a dis-
Job Is Not Difficult seating vote.
, Mr. Trumbull pointed out that .jbe report of the committee on 
there should be no difficulty in sub- “ incorporation” was then received, 
stantially oversubscribing the Ninth chairman read correspondence
Victory Loan. from the Inspector of Municipalities,
He referred to the fact that indiv- B. C. Bracewell, outlining the diff- 
idu’als in Canada now hold over erent types of municipalities, and 
.$2,000,000,000 in personal savings ac- explained the steps necessary to 
counts. form one. There were two types
“Personal incomes are still high.” ^ a t might be adopted for Rutland, 
he said, “and while people still have The first was the District Munici- 
plenty of cash, worthwhile goods on pality,. similar to G;lenmore, Cold- 
which to spend it are still not a- stream and others, with a Reeve and
vailable, and w ill not likely be pro- ^
duced in quantity for some moifths Village Municipality, with three
A, jhi cy ^
. . . about your R E D  & W H IT E  S T O R E
1. Every Red & White Store is Individually owned and operated.
2. Only the finest qutillty merchandise is packed under Uio Hod 
Sc White Label.
3. Every article bearing a Red Sc White Label Is unconditionally 
guaranteed—"Satisfaction' or money refunded."
4. Your local Red Sc White merchant Is a citizen of your com­
munity who pays all the locaj. Provincial and Federal taxes.
5. 'ITac entire 1,000 stores co-operato In their buying to enable 
them to oiler you better value and service.
6. TTio aim of every Red Sc White Store Is to constantly Improve 
Its service, values and appcuroncQ.
7. This largo body of Independent retailers has cstabllslicd, 
through their Supply House, buying connections throughout 
Canada and United States.
0. Prices remain low every day at the Red Sc White Store.
G o r d o n 's  G r o c e r y
.« RED & WHITE S..C
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
September 4th, 1945.
Victory
Dance
Z E N IT H  H A L L
TOMORROW, 
FRIDAY, OCT. 5
]
9.15 - 2.00
CAN2VDIAN L E G IO N  
M E M B E R S  and
ALL RETURNED 
VETERANS
Admittance to dance by 
Discharge Button, Dis­
charge Papers or Leave 
Pass
B R IN G  Y O U R  L A D Y  
F R IE N D
Refreshments will be ser­
ved by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
Build Energy
w ith  V I T A M I N S
NATOLA CAPSULES containing Vitamins A 
and NATURAL VITAM IN D.
Prices ........................$1.25, $2J25 and $5.00
llALIVEB LIVER CAPSULES containing Vita­
mins A  and D. Prices 95o, $1.55 and $3-!5
ABDOL with VITAM IN C CAPSULES—con­
taining Vitamins A, Bl, B2, Q, D and Nico­
tinamide. Prices ................  $2.70 and $5.00
See them on display in our window.
LAXATIVE
25c‘“"50c'
yet. Commissioners, each appointed for
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
R E P A I R S
call
KELOGAN r a d io ! 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.{
10-5C
NO’PICE—William D. Davis, Pob- lic Accountant, formerly of 
Winnipeg, ■will take care of the 
accounting needs of any small busi­
ness In or around Kelowna. Com­
plete Systems for business or farms 
installed and explained. Terms mo­
derate and services guaranteed 
satisfactory. Income Tax, Report of 
Employees’ earnings. Unemployment 
Insurance and Workmen’s Compen­
sation reports compiled. Telephone 
346. Address, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 11-lf
Canada’s Department of Agricul­
ture has been undergoing a barrage 
from Canadian soldiers stationed in 
the Netherlands and has had to call 
in Army reinforcements to cope'■with 
it. T h e  situation became .drastic 
when the Department had to ex­
amine more than 1,000,000 tulip 
bulbs sent by thoUghtf^, soldiers 
to friends and relatives in Canada. 
Every one had to be inspected for 
disease and inserts. Now the Army 
is helping, Shd the tulip front has 
been restored to relative quiet.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Titte No. 78645F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Alexan­
der McLennan and bearing date the 
5th July, 1929, and 17th October, 
1939.
I HEREBY GIVE NO'HCE of my 
Intention—atrthe~expiration“ o£-one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Alexander McLennan, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any,person having 
any information ■with reference to 
such loSt Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of August, One thous­
and Nine hundred and Forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA’nON: 
September 6th, 1945. 8-5c
.■T2. . i. haan nnn thrcc ycor terms, wlth the right to
“ It IS true that th^^^ levy taxes, but no power to issue
SKterable dislocateon of e m ^ ^  , bonds, running schools, or policing, 
particularly in tee war g ^ ^  ,j.o form a Diltrict Municipality, it
but by far tlm ® ? is necessary to have a petition sign-
ees have Steady jobs, and ed by more than one half of the
ned to know ^hroufljJ^eir con^ ^^  ^ owners. To form a Village
umg purchases of V i r t ^  Municipality, a petition needs only
feeling of signatures of a majority of tee
that comes from ® adult qualified voters,
of savings. We are confident they , , . .. . j.
will be glad of the opportunity of Advantages of mcorporation, 
putting their savings during tee next stressed by tee chairman, were eon- 
twelve months into a security as trol of roads; the expenditure within 
sound as Victory Bonds, which re- the district of all taxes raised teere-
tum such a good rate of interest.”  in; provision of a central taxing and
, . _k_ 1^ controlling authority to assume the
Canadas Opportunity responsibility for local improve-
“The Ninth Victory Loan is an ments such as tee park, fire preven- 
opportunity for Canadians,” Mr tion and similar community projects, 
Trumbuir affirmed. “To win victory and assess the cost equitably upon 
on the battlefields, we were united, everyone, instead of the burden of 
We fought together, worked togeth- 'responsibility for maintenance of 
er, pulled in our belts together, sub- these projects. being carried by a 
merged our differences and demon- few  of the willing citizens. Oppor- 
strated our determination and pat- tunity would also be given to share 
riotism together. in any Federal or Provincial re-
“There are still victories to win. habilitation projects such as hous- 
Victory over the problems of re- ing, etc., and the district would have 
establishing our veterans. Victory control over the types and locrtion 
over hunger and privation abroad, of buHdings, zoning powers and 
Victory over inflation at home. Un- control of sanitation, 
til these victories are Won, peace Tax Total
cannot be secured. To get a proper picture o f tee
“Canada’s Ninth Victory Loan is effect of incorporation it would be 
the first opportunity we have to necessary to find out tee amount 
show we can pull together in a of taxes now raised in Rutland, and 
great national endeavor in peace as the amount expended for roads, etc., 
we did in war; to show that we are by the Provincial .Government. Dou- 
determined to -work together and gaid McDougall, secretary of the Ir- 
pull ■together until the fruite of rigation District, ■was added to the 
tory are won. ‘Sign Your Name_ For membership of tee committee, ow- 
Victory.’* is the slogan of the Ninth jog- to his intimate knowledge of 
Loan. Let each one of us just do the district. The progress report of
■ ________■ ________ _________  fhe committee was adopted by the
meeting, and the’chairman promised 
a full report and definite recom-
S o ft  a s  a  fle e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads; 
In box
.S^OOeSS BELTS X5$
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
STUDENTS 
and
TEACHERS 
for saving
$ 1 5 / 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  worth of 
W AR SAVINGS STAMPS 
in th e lost five years
Support the
1 9 4 5  S T A M P  D R IV E  
N O W  O N
^S'ALPHAMETTES '
^^Standardized-concentrated cod 
'Vit*Uver oil  ^fortified) in con- 
v^'nient capsules
fhe Internal Lnbricant that keeps 
yon “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  LA R G E  S IZ E  
32 oz. — 
tegular alzeo 3 3 c  and SSO
K EEP  VOUS
Nu MFE
R E M E O I t  •>
VICKSINHALER 39c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 1,0:45 a.m.
d o w n  through the Ji^ ears, General Electric Lamps 
have been constantly improved to bring you more and 
more light at lower and lower cost. Remember this 
when bay ing lam ps. Genera l Electric Lamps
are made to stay 
b r i g h t e r l o n g e r !
last, tee Junior High team lost to 
mendation at an early meeting this Kelowna 3-11, but oil Tuesday after- 
conaing winter. A t the close of tee noon of this week the Senior High 
business meeting coffee, sand'wiches team avenged this by defeating Ke- 
and cake were served by the ladies lowna’s Senior High team 2-1. 
present. .  * .
Mrs. John Bell has received word 
that her son, Pte. Robert Lyle Grant, 
of the Winnipeg Grenadiers, cap
Contributions of clothing for tee 
nation-wide clothing drive may be 
left at the B.M.I.D. office the local
t e r ^  at s^e' Port Office, and at th e^ m b ed _^ i-
and well in Australia. Further de- 
tails have been promised later by
the authorities, and his early return until the 20tn.
to Canada is anticipated. • * *
• * • Visitors at the home of 1^. and
Sympathy of residents is extended Arthim
to Ewa Yamaoka over the death' of week have been ^ d  Mrs. 
his wife and new born baby. Be- Clarence Bangs, of Fort W ^am . 
sides the husband, two small child- is a cousin of A. L. Cross,
ren survive. * * *
• • • Murray Brovyn, of Kelowna, has 
Two football games halve been taken over the position of book-
played by local school teams dur- keeper at the local branch of the 
ing the past week. On Thursday Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
KELOWNA FILM 
COUNCIL
invites all organizations in 
the City of Kelo'vvna to 
send representatives to an: 
introductofy showing of 
N. F. B. pictures in the
Z E N IT H  H A L L  on
TUESDAY, OCT. 9
at 8 p.m.
bCB
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C S :
F O U R  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T :
for the protection of the taxpayers’ money, has estab­
lished a Purchasing Commission responsible only to 
’ the Legislature; thereby abolishing patronage.
R E T U R N
W . A. C. BENNETT
Y o u r  C o a l i t i o n  C a n d i d a t e
TflcM THE KELOWNA COURIER T U U ltSU A Y , <XriX)llEIl 4, 1045
CUT THIS OUT
C.C.F. BROADCASTS
C.C.F. Broadcasts will be heard over C K  O  V  
at the following times:
Thursday, Oct. 4 ....... 10,45 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.
—OLADYB WEBSTEIl
Thursday, Oct. 4 8.30 p.m. to 8.45 p.m.
^  —M. J. COLDWELL
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. und Mrs. Eurlo Wilson have 
moved into (ho Okaniigiin l.<ikc Au­
to Court.
fax lu.st Sunday idKlit aboard the 
lie do France. F.O. Evans, who was 
the former principal of the Ok- 
anagiuj Mission echool, has been 
oversea:; for tliree years. Uo has 
been serving with the Educational 
Branch of the K.C.A.F.
meeting of the Okanagan Mission 
llecreuUonal As.'iociatlon to be held 
in the Community Hall on 'Xlmrs- 
day, October 11, at 0 p.m.
E.A.W. Mary Bull, U.C.A.F, (W. 
U.), Is on furlough at the home of 
her parents, Capt. und Mrs. Cecil 
Bull.
IHc. Jim Olson und Mrs. Olson 
have returned from n vacation In 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker, 
of Seattle, have taken up re:»idence 
at the Mission.
LOCAL DRIVE 
FOR CLOTHING 
STARTS FRIDAY
FIRST FROST 
OF SEASON IS
imiTlHII COLUMBIA IN'l'EKIOK 
VEOETAULE MAUKJSTlNa 
BOAKO
F.O. Lurry Evans arrived In Ilall-
II is to be hoped that a largo 
crowd w ill turn out to the annual
Miss Judy Mlddlomass, who Is 
teaching at Okanagan Centre, spent 
lust week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Mlddlomass.
N O T IC E  to Registered
RECORDED HERE Owners In  District No. 5
Residents Asked To Display
Have
Friday, Oct. 5 ............  7.25 a.m. to 7.30 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6 ......... 7,25 a.m. to 7.30 a.m.
e s L m o r e
Cpl. Joan Mallet-Purct. R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), was the guest of honor at 
a ‘‘Bonunzu” parly given by Mr. und 
Mrs. Sydney Davis last Saturday 
night.
Whith Card If They 
Donations
Temperatures Dip To 31 De­
grees Last Month— Rainfall 
Above Average
Winfield - OkMugau Centro - 
llulland - Joe Itleli - Okanagan 
Mission - Kelowna
Miss Lornu Archer-Houblon left 
for Vancouver lust week.
_» i ^ ,
Tuesday, Oct. 9 ......... 7.25 a.m. to 7.30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 10 .. 9 .4 5  p.m. to 10 .0 0  p.m.
—GLADYS WEBSTER
Thursday, Oct. 11 ..... 10^ 45 a.m. to 11.00 a.rn.
-MRS. O, L. JONES
Thursday, Oct. 11 ..... 8.30 p.m. to 8.45 p.m.
—COLIN CAMERON
Friday, Oct. 1 2 .......... . 8.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
V O T E  F O k  t h e  C.C.F. C A N D ID A T E  
IN  Y O U R  C O N S T IT U E N C Y
Lcn Wood, North Okanagan - Bernard Webber, Simllkameen 
Mrs. Gladys Webster, South Okanagan
Kelowna C.C.F. Committee Room now open on Ellis St. across 
from Zenith Hall - Phone 729.
C H E S T E R F I E L D S
RIP VAN WINKLE MAHRESSES
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
Sec Your Furniture Man!
v q u ^
Peter Shanko has been visiting in 
the district from Vancouver.
• • •
The wcddlnv of two popular mem­
bers of this district look place ou 
Wednesday, Se,ptcmbcr 25, when 
Dorothy, widow of the Into J. H. 
(Tommy) Thompson, was united in 
marriage to W. R. Barlco.
NEW BOX OARS 
Five hundred now nll-stoel box 
ears, each of llfty ton capacity, have 
been ordered by the Canadian Nat­
ional Railways from the Eastern Car 
Company, Trenton, It was announc­
ed by D. McK. Ford, vice-president, 
purchases und stores for tho railway. 
The customary maple leaf w ill bo 
painted in light green. These cars 
will be of tho latest design and pro­
duction of them is expected to com­
mence us soon as tho present C.N.R. 
order for five hundred similar units 
is completed.
RE M A N W A U - " "  l t d -I
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett en­
tertained several young people on 
Friday night In honor of their house 
guest, Miss Frances Bull, of Van­
couver. ik « «
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burdckln have 
moved into their now home on tho 
lukeshoro south of tho Mission.
* • •
Mrs. Chris Sarsons would greatly 
appreciate If all those sending dona­
tions to the National Clothing Drive
would deliver the bundles directly 
to the Bombed Britons headquar­
ters. « «
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Mollnm have 
moved into their new homo.
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett reports that 
she soon cjiipccts to have Red Cross 
supplies to start tho Full meetings. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have been 
visiting nt tho homo of tho latter’s 
mother, Mrs. W. Hume.
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WE HOPE YOU WILL BE HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
AND MAY WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US IN KEEPING 
OURSELVES EMPLOYED BY F A V O R IN G  IN YO U R  
PURCHASES THOSE PRODUCTS WHICH ARE “ MADE
IT’S PAYROUS IN B.C. WHICH WILL KEEP OUR NEW 
RESIDENTS EMPLOYED, OUR RETURNING MEN AND 
WOMEN EMPLOYED AND ALSO WILL PROVIDE JOBS 
HERE FOR OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
WHEN YOU BUY B. C. PRODUCTS YOU ASSURE YOUR 
PROSPERITY IN THIS PROVINCE OF YOUR CHOICE.
B. C. Products and Industrial Bureau
V a n c o u v e r  B o a r d  o f
^ o e c y ^  o  € ( / / £ ■ # •  •
BUY B.C.-YOUR JOB GUARANTEE
Temperatures dropped to freezing 
point on two occasions last month, 
while precipitation during Septem­
ber exceeded the ton-year average, 
when 1.71 Inches of ruin fell, ac­
cording to figures released this wcolc 
by Dove Chapman, olTlclal weather 
recorder.
The lowest temperature wos re­
corded on September 27, when the 
mercury dipped to 31 degrees, while 
tho next day the thermometer recor­
ded u lorw of 32 degrees. Tho coolest 
night in tho , corresponding month 
last year was Sept. 17, when tlio 
mercury dropped to 30 degrees.
September of last year was also 
a wet month, according to Mr. Chap­
man’s records. A  total of 2.42 Inches 
was recorded during tho ihonth, 
which was also higher than tho ten- 
year average established In 1030 ut 
1.2 Inches. Tho heaviest rainfall for 
tho past month was on September 
10, with 1.15 Inches of precipitation.
Precipitation was recorded on 
eight daya of tho month, with a 
trace on two other days.
Warm Days
Tho warmest days were during 
tho first two weeks of September, 
with the temperature rising to 83 
degrees on September 2, and 80 de­
grees on September 14. The average 
maximum temperature for tho 
month was 07.9 degrees, with an 
average minimum of 42.6, degrees.
Tho daily (record of maximum 
and minimum temperatures and 
rainfall follows:
’Fho Annual Meeting of the KE- 
GlSTEllED OWNERS for the pur- 
pooo of electing three (3) delegate* 
to represent them daring tlio com­
ing season will be held in Room (t, 
Buoklond Block, KliXOWNA, D.O.. 
on TUESDAY, October SOth, IMS, at 
8.00 p.nn
A LL  nEGlS’TERED OWNERS are 
urged to attend this meeting at 
which a Member of tho Board will 
bo present. ’The B.C. Interior Vege­
table Scheme requires that owners 
register with tho Board und defines 
a Registered Owner ns any person 
(Including any person as holder of 
the last agreement to purchase any 
land) owning onc-qunrtor acre or 
more of land' In the Area to which 
the Scheme relates, upon which land 
tho regulated product is grown for 
sale, und who has registered with 
tho Board.
A LL  O'WNERS ore required to 
register with the Board. Those per­
sons not registered may obtain tho 
necessary forms by writing to tho 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
By Order of tho Board,
G. T. JEWELL,
11-lc Secretary.
Date
.02
.15
L a P a P a
O N  T H E  A IR !
CKOV KELOWNA
A  V e te r a n  L o o k s  
a t  th e  F u t u r e
Hear
MAURICE RUSH
L.P.P. Provincial Organ­
izer and recently released 
prisoner-of-war.
THURSDAY,
(Tonight} October 4th 
10,30 - 10.45 p.m.
and
U.S. CUSTOMS HOURS
Commencing October 7, office 
hours at the U.S. Customs port of 
OroviUe, 'Wash., w ill be 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on Sundays and holidays. 
Week days the hours w ill 'remain 
8 a.ip. to 8 p.m.
Perhaps the most curious of the 
many miscellaneous acquisitions 
brought back to London by evacuee 
children is a knowledge of Welsh. 
Hundreds of London children, retur­
ned from XMeption areas in Wales, 
can now speak Cymric with remark­
able fluency, and haye a repertoire 
of Welsh national songs.
NIGEL MORGAN
L.P.P. Provincial Leader, 
on
M u s t  w e  H a v e  
U n e m p lo y m e n t
FRIDAY, OCT. 5
8.00 - 8.15 p.m. 
on
CFJC K A M L O O P S
A  re-organization of
Air Cadet Squadrons
and their local committees tvUl be effected shortly.
Out of school squadrons will be formed in every 
district of the Province where sufficient interest is shown. 
Some school squardons will be maintained upon request
All squadrons are advised to give consideration to 
their future plans. Personal contact will be made in each 
case by representatives of the Provincial Committee.'
Air Cadet Lsague rf Canada
' r n & .
and
c l o t h e s - w m o o r .
PETTIGREW - JEWELLER
Bernard Avenue Kelowna
11-3C
$
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For ifidt somertiint) EXTRA SPECIAL
in desseris,
ig g f  \ ^ ^ U S 6
"SSSSST*.
Red Cross News.
Canadians M ay  Send Clothing 
A n d  Food Parcels To Holland
Natural contaiit of vita­
min D Incroaaod by 
Irradiation.
Oorden Co. Ltd*
^ e td e ^
EVAPORATEDMILK
GET A SUPPLY FROWI YOUR GROCER NEXT TIME YOU SHOP
EASY T O  A PP LY  
•  Q U IC K -D R Y IN G
e  ECONOMICAL
GloBsito ifl n highly successful 
“all-purposo” clear finish. Es- 
jpecially suitable for hardwood 
or linoleum floors, furniture, 
and woodwork. You’ll lovo the 
crystal clear and hard wearing 
finish that Glossito produces.
S la d ticA  P v u lU io tit
SO FT O N E  •—  KW ICKW O RK  
ELA ST ICA
"Your N e a re st E lastiea  Dealer*^
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO„ LTD .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
HJIIIAI .‘ uOHHIU • loejltio ■ MAMI KON. • ' CAl Ol l i r  ■ (OMOMWN • VAMCOUVtl
I’arcols may now bo Bcnt to Hol- 
liind, it la unnolincod by tlie De­
puty Poatinnster General In u letter 
to IJ.C. Divlalon, Canadian Red Cror,n 
Society, subject to the following 
conditions:
The contents are to be limited to 
food, toilet articles, drugs and used 
clothing.
The total weight of u parcel must 
not exceed 11 lb.
• Parcels cannot bo Insured.
The total value of the contents of 
a 'parcel must not' exceed $25.00.
The sending of parcels Is limited 
to private cltbccns and must not bo 
undertaken by relief organizations 
and others.
The naming of addressees other 
than the known ultimate addrcMco, 
for the purpose of evading the lim­
itations of the service, is prohibited.
Two parcels a Week
No one sender may send more 
than two parcels per week—each of 
which must be to dilTcrcnt addres­
sees.
Tlic parcels arc restricted to gifts 
addressed to private individuals in 
the Netherlands and must not in­
clude commercial shipments.
For the time being, the contents 
are to be limited to food toilet ar­
ticles. drugs and used clothing of a 
serviceable type, the donation of 
which will not necessitate replace­
ments. .
The contents arc to be listed in 
detail on the covering Customs De­
clarations.
The term “clothing” will not be 
sufficient to describe items of used 
clothing.
They must be described as used.
It is to be noted that non-obser­
vance of any of the cpnditlons indi­
cated may result in Seizure of the
J3D 1*CG1 •
Until further notice, the rate of 
postage applicable to such parcels 
will be as follows:
Direct Route,
1 lb...$ ..30 5 lb.. $ .85 9 lb...$1.35
2 lb... .40 6 lb... .95 10 lb... 1.50
3 lb. . .00 7 lb. . 1.05 11 lb... 1.00
4 lb... .70 0 lb... 1.25
These rales are of u temporary 
nature and are subject to revision.
llierc  is no service yet uvutlablo 
to Norway, but this matter Is en­
gaging the altentloAi of the Depart­
ment at present.
W e e k U f,
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively for Tho Courier 
by Dean Wilson
tr-
Prisoners Had To  
Eat Snakes
Crisis In Tiio CspItsI blllty frbm these amounted to ap-
Tho unexpectedly strong reaction proxlmutely $17,000,000. • • • ‘ 1^® 
across the country to the rc-lntro- war psycholo^ of offl-
ductlon of meat rationing In Can- Oilawn d snppcars, ho hcilcr 
ada seems to have created tho Im- “ w 111 bo for the country,” doclnred 
pres.sion backstage In Ottawa that «  Senator In the U p ^ r  Chamber 
this will not bo tho last to plague Informing the other f^nntors ^n t 
tho officials as a result of the meat «  very largo staff was still operating 
shortage in particular, and the food *n this capital and that hp Could not 
shortage In general. change In their numbers
Released Canadiim prlson- 
ora of war arc passing through 
Viuioouver In a steady stre^  
those days. Some of tlicm 
have sullorod severe hard­
ships.
For inotanoo. Private John 
P. Pollock, of Winnipeg, said 
that ho and otiiors lu^ at 
various times eaten groMhop- 
pers, snails, limpets, snakes, 
dogmoat and a fontastlo vari­
ety of cHIior supposed foods.
Said ho to newspaper cor­
respondents, “1 don’t want to 
bear any of you people com­
plaining of wliat you call 
Canada’s terrible meat ration­
ing after what wo have gone 
through.’’
Indeed, some legislators whisper fnc® the end of tlio war. . . T-h^ cro
Is considerable curiosity alpng Par-
Suffering
Bitterly
f r o m  l a c k  o f  
c l o t h i n g
that. In part at least, tho whole con- •? co smcn pic c riosuy oiQ g i- r- 
fuslon was caused by tho policy « “ vo tho
of a year ago in raJng the flooj o ? t h ^ u £  iaclc o"nprice of wheat from 00c to $1.'25, instead of tho Union Jack on 
and in not increasing the levels of the famous Peace T ovaw Bhtco tho 
caltlo and hog prices. Livestock «9w Bcsslon started. . . ’The Natloncd 
producers have turned away from cn^loys now ow r 000
meat production In fovor of wheat h®*! produces nboUt 200 films
production to a far greater extent othw country,
than ontlclpatcd. It Is felt that no T  V® heen stated In OttavAm by 
meat rationing would have been ncc-
cssary If a farsighted policy hud Cecil Merritt,
been adopted at the proper time.
Moreover, It is hinted In Ottawa Ministers,
that there Is still no Intention at «  ®P‘ c^ch in Parliament, that
present on the par.t of the Govern-
W H M  CM ! YOU SPM It
t h K y c m ^
GASOLINE SALES 
ARE RESTRICTED
A  bylaw, which would prohibit 
the sale of gasoline on Sundays and 
holidays, was given first reading by 
the Vernon City Council last week.
Early in the summer owners and 
proprietors of Vernon garages and 
service stations -petitioned the Coun­
cil to make it mandatory for such 
business premises to close on Sun­
day. The garages, however, will re­
main open until 9 p.m. Saturdays 
and open 7 a.m. on Mondays.
ment to consider any revision of the headquarters wlth-
cclling price of beef or pork, though 
it has been claimed that this sort 
of increase might help In checking 
the downward trend in hog or cattle
Donuintion sought the kind of leadership which
There was only about 48,000,000 *^0
pounds of meat in cold stor^go In discover
Canada at the beginning of Septem- m
ber, officials disclosed In Ottawa, V?"
though at March 1. 1944, when the or why
first rationing period ended, there ey wanted anything, 
was at least about 150,000,000 pounds
H i i o i i i i L i in i iK  c o iu c n o ii
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“Where Cash Beats Credit’
U-lc
y
A GOOD PLANNER
the man who looks ahead who gets ahead.
■ \ '■ . ■ ■
Go o d  ««a«qg«*nieni:. . . esseadal to successful farming, as to any busings enterprise . . .  is largely a matter of timely marketing and careful spend­
ing • • • waiting for-the time when it is most favourable to buy.
We all want things now . . .  things we have not been able to get for the 
several years. Some of these things are necessities . . . some are things that
will contribute to our comforts and pleasures.
Eventually, these things will be more plentiful. By waiting a Utde lo n ^  we 
will help to keep prices of things we need at lower levels and we will buy at 
better advantage when we do buy.
Meantime we can invest our savings in the safest securities obtainable . • • 
Victory Bonds. More Victory Bonds will be oflFered this Fall. ^They pay 
3% inter^t. . .  double hank interest. . .  and they are "liquid capital .
If we need cash in an emergency any bank will buy Victoiy Bonds at any 
rime. And any bank will loan money on Victory Bonds.
The Ninth Victory Loan will be our last opportunity to buy Victory Bon^ 
for a whole year, so buy double this time—-the same rate of savmgs as m 
previous loans will pay for twice as many bonds over the 12 month period*
FARMERS CAN BUY VICTORY BONDS ON CONVENIENT 
DEFERRED PAYMENTS THROUGH A N Y BANK
. . . just sign a short form letter which Victory Loan Salesmen carry
(banks have copies) ordering the bank to buy Victory Bonds
_mnf —« flfTV tuna .OUITIDS tbO 06Xt X2V2lj 5%  when ordering and the balance at any time during the n ^  12 
months. The interest the bonds earn pays the interest on the bank loan.
\ -
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N A  T I O N A  1 W A F I N A  N C
C O  M M I T T E E
In stojrage in addition to poultry, 
flsh and other foods. This means 
that the present storage total is rel­
atively low. Then again. In the over­
all food picture, it can be revealed 
that In March, 1944, there were in 
Canada about 250,000,000 pounds of 
foodstuffs in storage, but at the be­
ginning of last month thCj t^otal was 
only about 150,000,000 pounds.
Slap at Scaremongers 
Though there are now inevitable
REPORT SHOWS 
TRADE CONTINUES 
AT HIGH LEVEL
2 cups Kellogg's 1 oggAil-Bran 1 cup sifted flour
14 eup light molasses teasixjon salt 1 yi cups milk 1 teaspoon soda '
The following Is a brief business 
summary compiled by the Bank of 
Montreal covering industrial trade 
throughout thC' province:
Wholesale and retail trade contin- 
dislocations and considerable un- ues brisk in British Columbia, and 
easiness amongst a great many Can- the sales volume in most lines com- 
adian workers, resulting from a-; pares favorably 'with a year ago, 
brupt cancellations of war contracts notwithstanding some shortages of 
of about $50,000,000 within a past supplies. Collections are good. Manu- 
monthly period alone, Canada’s facturing, other than for war pur- 
Minister of Reconstruction, Hon. C. poses, continues active. Shipyards 
D. Howe, has cautioned in no un- are presently continuing on a re­
certain language that, even in these duced scale.
testing times for the reconversion Timber scaled this year to July 
plans to be put into operation, there 31 was 1,609,401 thousand feet, 'as 
is absolutely no .real cause for compared with 1,628,'755 thousand 
alarm over the employment situa- feet for the same period in 1944. For 
tion in this nation. the four-week period to September
He stressed that the authorities 8, lumber mills operated at an av- 
will put into execution from time erage of 62.78% of normal capacity, 
to time a carefully planned scheme, as compared with 73.94% in the cOr- 
as already outlined in a “white responding period last year, 
paper” issued in Ottawa many The canned salmon pack to Sep- 
months ago, and disclosed in more tember 8 totalled 1,265,086 48-lb. cas- 
details during the last Dominion- es, as compared with 854,366 to the 
Provincial Conference held in this corresponding date in 1944 and 1,- 
capital., “One thing that is abun- 148,930 in the cycle year 1941. Coal 
dantly clear is that there are at production in July drppped to llO,- 
this moment two jobs for each and 914 tons, as compared with 151,341
every applicant for a job,’t said Mr. tons in July, 1944. Gold mining con- r„ii Kot
Howe. “Surely, this is not an un- tiniied to drop; during June 13,649 Bake m moderately hot
healthy situation under the circum- ozs. ($477,715 U.S.) were produced, 
stances.” as compared with 17,106 ($598,710
Suggesiion of Retribution U.S.) in Jime, 1944.
A  suggestion has been given in Fruit and vegetable crops are now 
the H(^se of Commons by Prime moving rapidly m the Interior, but 
Minister King that the trial of Jap- ^ e  Coastal regions harvesting 
anese war criminals is under care- been slowed up by cool weather 
ful consideration by the • powers and rair^. Crops generally are 
which had taken part in the war Gram shipments through the Port 
against the Japanese. In addition, of V ^cou ver. have been heavy^and 
it has also become known in this for the current crop s e ^ n  (from 
capital that Canada, like the U n i^  i ’ date) totaUed 4,-
States and Britain, has moved tow- 091.711 bushels, as compared w;ith 
ards preparing actual cases for ul- 533.333 bushels^ in the same period 
timate action in accordance with last year. As at Se^ember 10 there 
military procedure, as well as the were 13 slups in port load^^^ 
laws or usages of war, against all for the UnRed. Kingdom, India, Aus- 
accused, of crimes against Canadians tralia and Russia, 
in the services or civilian life diir- _ _  _  .
ing World War II. Lt.-Col, C. H. S. V£RN0N REVIVES
N e w  ID e e ip e  f o r  A l l - I l F a n  M u ffiflis ?
B a ^  and better than ever]
MOLASSES ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
Add All-Bran to molasses and milk; 
let soak for 15 minutes. Beat egg; add 
to first miirture. Sift flour, salt and 
soda together; combine with All-Bran 
mixture. Fill greased muffin pans two-
oven (400® F.) about 20 minutes.
, . What a rich, satisfying flavour you 
get when golden molasres and toasty 
All-Bran get together in a tender hot
. muffin 1 And what a deliciously mouth­
melting texture! That’s because All- 
Bran is milled to make the delicate 
shreds soft and tender. Enjoy the.se 
grand muffins with a glass of milk for 
a b^d-time snack...or spread them 
with jam for the youngsters when 
they come home from school. Get 
Kellogg’s All-Bran today. 2 convenient 
sizes at grocers. Made by Kellogg, 
London, Canada. Helps keep you 
regular—7Mifura% /
^ S % ^ A 1 1 -B ra n
f  v  i  e  w
ANCIENT CUSTOM
Macdonald has been named head of 
a war crimes section at Canadian 
Mitiltary Headquarters in London.
Oldest and Youngest The ancient military custom of
With one hupdred new fa(:es in firing ceremonial guns three times 
this session of Parliament as a re- daily was revived at the Vernon 
suit of the last general election, military camp on October 1. In is- 
the oldest M.P. novv is Hon. Dr. suing the order. Col. T. E. Snow, 
Herbert Bruce, Progressive-Conser- Commandant, S-17, Canadian School 
vative of Toronto-Parkdale, who is of Infantry, said the . guns w ill be- 
77 years of age, and the youngest fired at Reveille, Noon and First 
M.P. is Hazen R. Argue, C.C.F., of Post. . ^
Wood Mountain, Saskatchewan, who The custom was instituted in the 
is only 24 years, ’l^ e  “dean” of the days when watches and clocks were 
House of Commons is Hon. P. J. A. an expensive luxury, if they were 
Cardin, Independent; of Richelieu- available at aU. ’The firmg of these 
Vehcheres, Quebec, who was elec- guns regulated the Soldier’s day by 
ted for the first time as an M.P., in annoimcing the three main hours 
1911, and he has succeeded to re- of daily routine, the awakening of 
turn to Parliament in eight consecu- the garrison, mid-day and first post, 
tive general elections: It is true Intermediate calls and alarms were 
that Premier King was first elected signified by bugle and drum. .
as an M.P., in 1908, but he was out of  ^ , ' ' . . '
Parliament for e i^ t  years from 1911 A  new hotel trainmg s<mrae to
until 1919 when he was elected head increase the attractions of Britain 
of the Liberal Party. to overseas visitors, is intended to
„  , proidde hotels with a most highly
Forecasts trained personnel.
It looks like Canada’s income tax- ------------------ — -----— -------------- -
payers, as well as excess profits 
taxpayers, may possibly get a rea­
sonable reduction in the next bud­
get expected this month. . . . There 
is a likelihood that an important 
decision on the lifting of newsprint 
controls may be forthcoming at any
time from now until the middle of 
November. . . .  A  former private 
secretary to Hon. John _ i^acken,
. when he was Prime Minister in 
Manitoba, has been mentioned re­
peatedly in Ottawa as the new De­
puty Minister of Mines and Resour­
ces for Canada. He is Clarence W. 
Jackson. . . .  Startling in itself, a 
jet propelled airplane, “Meteor” , 
has been brought to this country by 
the Royal Canadian Air Force for 
research purposes, and, while the 
“Meteor” is still on the secret list, 
yet it has been revealed that this 
aircraft flew from Montreal to Ot­
tawa in less than 15 minutes, cov­
ering a distance of about 120 miles.
Weekly Wind-Up
Ambitious plans for the beautifi­
cation of Ottawa as a National War 
Memorial have created a gro'wing 
view in "this capital that many cities, 
towns and . villages across Canada 
might have mpre parks and open 
spaces as similar memorials •••,.•
-Just a few  hundred yards from Eatr-
liament Hill itself, farmers have 
threatened pot to bring any more 
meat to this nation’s capital be­
cause they cannot see the need for 
the meat rationing policy during 
peacetime, holding that there is 
plenty of meat and no buj ors with 
the necessary coupons. On one oc­
casion they packed up the meat 
that they had brought to sell, and 
left in disgust. . . .  A t the end of the 
previous month, 33,001 former ser­
vicemen and women, or their de­
pendents, were getting disability 
pensions, and the total annual lia-
T h e  fact that we live in an era 
in which great etxinomic changes have already taken, 
place and in which equally great changes are to be 
anticipated, has made a carefully thought-out plan 
to protect your family and estate a matter o f practical 
necessity W e  offer you the experience o f sixty-three 
years o f estates administration and the group judg­
ment o f men who have made a  specialty o f long-range 
plzmning. A  consultation will put you in a piosition 
to decide which trust, arrangements are best suited 
to your personal needs, best able to take advantage 
o f allowable tax savings, and have the best chance 
o f conserving your estate. O u r planning service is 
always available; write or telephone to-day.
THE w o r n  M U L H f f i
C O R P O R A T I O N BRANCHES IN PRIiNCIPAil CITIES 
VANCOUVER: PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
F O U R  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T :
has reduced the interest charge.s on Provincial bonds $1,994,000
annually; built up a cash reserve of $17,000,000 for Post-War 
policies-^highways, etc.— and has reduced the Provincial net 
debt $4,623,000 to face the dew era in better condition than ever.
MHaMWllWWIM
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Employment for a Vast Army of Workors 
Plans for Social Progross and Sonnd Prosporlty
REVISION OF EDUCATION SYSTEM
To relieve the school tax burden and to aid municipalities and property 
owners, the Cameron Commission Report will be implemented in full, 
providing fo r:—
1. Establishment of a uniform basis of taxation.
2. Abolition of the Personal Property Tax in rural areas for school pur­
poses.
3. Consolidation of school districts and increase in the number of teachers 
in congested schools.
4. Establishment of a basic education standard, higher than in any other 
Province in the Dominion, including:
(a ) Adoption of basic salary schedules for teachers, with appropriate 
increments.
(b )  Generous aid by the Provincial Government in other school costs.
(c ) Taking over the share of teachers’ pension contributions now paid 
by the school districts.
(d ) Bonuses for teachers in isolated areas.
5. Beyond the basic education programme the Provincial Government 
will assmne SO per cent of the cost of school buildings and other 
equipment.
6. Assumption of 50 per cent of the cost of transportation and allied 
services.
HOUSING
Low-rental housing projects and slum-clearance projects undertaken by 
the municipalities will be aided by substantial contributions from the Pro­
vincial Government.
MUNICIPAL REFORM
The relationship between your Government and the cities And municipal­
ities require change. A n  authoritative body will be set up inmediately to 
initiate necessary changesw
THE RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAMME
Tens of thousands will be employed in the great reconstruction programme 
of the Government— in projects which have been planned and in some cases 
already started. ,
The construction of plants and lines for the B.C. Power Commission will 
run into millions of dollars during the next five years.
The $10,000,000 Highway Programme to which the Government is already 
committed will provide employment for thousands.
The Hope-Princeton Highway will be started immediately the Highway  
Commission awards the contract.
The $6,000,000 Peace River Outlet is in process of construction,
Public buildings, long needed, will now be built in Victoria, Vancouver 
and other centres.
The $5,000,000 programme of the University of British Columbia only 
awaits the release of men and materials.
A  $15,000,000 school construction programme is envisioned in the Cameron 
Report which is being implemented.
$1 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0  is now allocated to new hospital construction.
THE P .G .L  RAILWAY
Measmes have now been undertaken towards the completion qf the P.G.E. 
Railway and the development of the great North lahd it serves. The co­
operation of the Dominion Government, the C.N.R. and C.P.R. has been 
secured in setting up a representative committee whose report will be the 
basis of a definite plan of action.
The Act, which authorized vast grants of land, as an inducement to outside 
capital to develop and extend the P.G.E., will be repealed in the interests 
of the people. ‘
Rural Electrification and Power
The comprehensive scheme of power development by 
the B.C. Power Commission w ill revolutionize our farm­
ing methods. It w ill put electric light and appliances 
in every home and farm throughout the Province.
The $10,000,000 already supplied to the B.C. Power Com­
mission w ill be supplemented by ^eater sums for the 
development of this vital programme.
Veterans’ Rehabilitation
The government w ill co-operate fully with the Federal 
Veterans’ Rehabilitation programme and, wherever pos­
sible, w ill supplement that programme by measures 
which will give additional benefits to B.C. veterans. 
Contributions have plready been made to veteran^ edu­
cational and vocatfonal programmes in the imiversity 
and elsewhere.
This govCTnment’s well-planned land settlement scheme 
^yes B.C. veterans financial help and opportunities not 
obtainable in any other province.
Highways Programme
The Coalition Government, throu^ the Highway Com­
mission it created, has a comprehensive and well-planned 
construction programme providing a system of modem 
arterial highways and necessary side-roa^ to supply the 
needs and pleasures of all who travel on them.
As part of this programme the Malahat section of the 
Island Highway has just been finished: the Pine Pass 
and the Hope-Princeton roads w ill be completed in the 
near future.
Millions of dollars have been appropriated for the im­
provement and reconstruction of our present highway 
system.
In addition, the Government w ill give fullest co-opera­
tion to the authorities responsible in locating and con­
structing a highway to Alaska.
It will' aggressively press for Dominion approval of a
gigantic $210,000,000 highways plan for inclusion in the 
Federal public investment programme.
Social Services
This Government pledges itself to support every practical 
measure for the improvement of its social services, in­
cluding old age pensions, mothers* pensions, health and 
welfare services.
Industrial Prosperity , and Jobs
This Government w ill continue to promote all measiures 
helpful to the expansion of our, industries and to the 
greater use of our vast resources. It w ill encourage new 
industries.
Continuation of such policies will ensure greater pros­
perity and higher employment 
government could offer.
than any alternative
University of British Columbia
The first major expansion progranune of the University, 
including the establishment of Medical, Pharmacy and 
Law faculties, has already been provided for by the 
Coalition Government and will be speeded by every 
IK>ssible means. ■
This Government w ill give every possible encouragement 
to higher education. It w ill seek to provide equal op­
portunity for attainment of University education by all.
Public Utilities
The Coalition Government will assist mimicipalities in 
the acquisition of the B.C. Electric Railway Company’s 
power, distribution and transit systems, which has been 
proposed in the interests of the consumer-public.
British Columbia’s Parks
’The Coalition Government has already planned and w ill 
now undertake a comprehensive programme o f park 
development. To complete this programme w ill require 
large numbers of men.
Freight Rates
Lower freight rates to B.C. mean more jobs and greater 
prosperity in the shipping business and ^ e  industry of 
the Province as a-whole.
We w ill -vigorously press our claims for freight rates 
adjustments at the Dominion-Provincial Conference. I f  
we do not succeed, we w ill continue to fight umremit- 
tingly.
The Agricultural Industry
This Government w ill do everything, in its power to 
promote agricultural production and to improve the 
opportimities and living standards of those engaged in 
this industry. This include^:-— -
1. Efforts to stabilize farm prices.
2. Improvement in the marketing situation.
3. Improvement in ja d in g  and inspecting.
4. Assistance to irrigation districts.
5. Expanding the land-clearance programme.
6. Encoxiragement to new industries processing farm 
products.
7. Increased agricultural research services.
Labor Legislation
British Columbia leads in labor legislation! The Coalition 
Government w ill ensure that we continue to lead!
Dominion-Provincial Conference
The Coalition Government will, co-operate to the fullest 
with the Dominion Government and other Provinces to 
ensure raising the standards in other parts of Canada 
to at least the standards of living social security, health 
and education so far achieved by the people of British 
Columbia.
The Forest Industry
The recommendations of the Royal Commission on For­
estry w ill be implemented to ensure the greatest econ- . 
omic harvesting of our forest wealth in perpetuity. It 
w ill result in maximum continuous employment of every 
worker in the whole industry,
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Peachiand Women Thanked For 
Efforts In Making Prune Jam
UVECTOCKMembers of Uio Red Cross and Women's Institute have been very 
active tills lust week making prune 
jam. Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. M. 
'IWlname, who arc in cliargc, re­
ported that 425 cans, totalling 1,700 
pounds, have been made already.
A letter was received by tlic Sec­
retary of the Red Cross, C. C. IngUs, 
from the Red Cross Headquarters, 
snylng: "Peuciilund is certainly car­
rying on the jam project on a largo 
ficalo. Pleuso express our apprecia­
tion to the workers in your Red 
Crocs and Women’s Institulo.”
* « d
“Two more Pcachland war veterans 
returned to Canada last week. Cpl. 
T. McLauglilun, wlio arrived aboard 
tile iMulti Pasteur, is now visiting 
ills jiarent, Mr. and Mrs. ■'1'. Mc- 
Luughlnn. Cpl. McLaughlun was ov­
erseas four years in the Olh Can. 
Arm’d Rcgt. (B.C.D.), and fought 
with his regiment through the cam­
paign in Italy and Holland.
Sgt. D. A. K. Fulks returned home 
by piano by way of Greenland and 
Newfoundland, the trip taking 20 
hours. Ho has been overseas since 
June, 1942, with the Signal Corps, 
and was with his outfit through 
France, Belgium, Germany and Hol­
land. He is spending his seven days’ 
leave at the homo of his parepts, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
• * *
A  meeting was called for Thurs­
day of last week to re-organlzo the 
local Liberal Association. J. Cam­
eron was elected as President; C. C. 
Duquemin, Secretary; Mrs. M. 'Twl- 
name, Mrs. M. E. Dell and P. C. Gcr- 
rie on the executive.
A  committee of six from the Lib­
eral and Progressive Conservative 
Associations met on Sept. 20, and 
had a joint meeting. Members of 
the committee* Mrs. M. Twiname, J. 
Cameron and C. C. Dequemin, Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow, C. P. Long and C. C. 
Inglls, made arrangements to hold 
a Military Whist drive in the Can­
adian Legion Hall >on October 5.
* • •
The first film, sponsored by the 
National Film BUard, was shown in 
the Legion Hall Tuesday afternoon 
for the School children, and In the 
evening for the general public. Fea­
ture pictures were “Library on 
Wheels’’, showing a Union Library 
unit operating in the Fraser Valley 
and “Friends in Need,’’ telling of 
the great need for food, clothing and 
shelter for the .people in Europe.
“Training for Repats’’, was an in­
teresting film, showing members of 
the forces being trained in the diff­
erent professions and trades ready to 
take up civilian life again.
• •_ •
The Penguin Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Z. C. Witt Thursday 
of last week, and the following offi­
cers were elected: President, Don 
Topham; Vice-pres., Murray Dell; 
Secretary, Heather McKinnon; Trea­
surer, Heather Eddy.
Entertainment committee, Jime 
Bradford, Elizabeth Bauer and John 
Bauer; social committee, Carol Mc­
Kinnon, Edith Coiibis and Billy Mae 
Manring. After the business, was 
concluded, sides were chosen for a 
treasure hunt, Vem Ferguson being 
captain of the winning team.
A  cablegriam.has been received by 
Rev. Dr. A. D. McKinnon from his 
daughter, Lovett, in South Africa, 
stating that she is travelling by 
steamer from Cape Town to dock 
at New York or Boston in October. 
Lovett, who is the wife' of Lord 
Arthur Percy de Villiers, wiU be 
accompaniied by her husband and 
their two children. She expects to 
spend the winter with her father in 
the Okanagan. After iJiat she -will 
tour -the world, taking her sister, 
Joy, and her father with her.
C. T. Redstone and his ^on, Ron­
ald, along with Tom Scott, spent a 
hiinting and fishing trip aroimd Re- 
velstoke last week, returning with 
a moose, some ducks and grouse, 
shot at Rush River.
• • •
M r. and Mrs. Chris Margerison 
spent last week-end visiting old 
friends aroimd the district
Miss M. F. B ^ e y  spent last week­
end visiting in Summerland.
Mrs. F. DeHart, of Kelo'<vna, is a 
guest I at the home of Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow.
Miss Ruth Fulks left Thursday of
A t Lono Butlo: Sept. 25: 03 lambs 
at $10; 4 ewes at $4; 2 steers at $10; 
17 steers at $10.23; 23 steers at $10;
1 steer at $950; 0 steers at $9.23;
7 steers at $0; 2 steers at $9; 1 steer 
at $0.50; 1 steers at $0.25; 5 Steers at 
$U; 10 heifers at $9; 0 heifers at $9.00; 
«  heifers at $8.50; 1 heifer at $0; 
5 hciforettces at $8; 2 cows at $8; 0 
cows ut $7.25; 28 cows ut $7; 5 cows 
at $5; 1 cow at $4.60; 2 cows at $4;
8 cows at $3.50; 1 cow at $3; 2 cows 
at $3.25; 42 calves at $9; 0 calves ot 
$8.60; 4 calves at $7.75; 13 calves ot 
$8; 1 calf at $7; 2 stockers at $0; 
7 stockers at $8; 7 stockers at $7.
At Chasm: 25 steers at -$10; 5 
steers at $8.50; 1 hefer at $8.50; 9 
hclfcrcttcs at $8.75; 10 cows at $7.76;
2 cows at $5.
A t Clinton: 47 steers at $10; 2 
steers at $9; 10 heifers at $9; 1 heifer 
at $8.75; 0 cows ot $7.25.
A t Kamloops: 35 steers at $10.76; 
1 steer at $10.00; 3 steers at $9.00;
3 steers at $9; 1 heifer at $9.75; 1 
heifer at $9; 1 hclfcrctle ut $8.75^
4 cows ot $7.50; 1 cow ot $6; 1 calf 
at $10.
last week to spend a holiday at the 
Coast. • « «
Mr. and Mrs. D. Caldow and son, 
of Colony Farm, arrived Saturday 
to visit at the home of Mrs. M. Twl- 
nomo. * * *
Mrs. O. Wells left Friday of last 
week to spend the week-end in Ke­
lowna.
Mr. and Mrs.*C. Hay left Saturday 
of last week to return to the Coast. 
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. A. Twiname and 
daughter, were guests for the day 
at the home of Mrs. M. Twiname 
on Sunday last.
• ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulks and son
spent the week-end in Vernon.
ly
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I T  Isn’t necessary for chil­
dren to drink the quart- 
a-day of milk that doctom 
recommend. They can eat 
part of it —and it’s easy to 
put big helpings of milk in 
favorite dishes if you use 
Carnation. One cup o f Car­
nation equals two cups of 
good whole milk in food 
v^ue.
Carnation is just m ilk  
evaporated to double rich­
ness. Nothing taken out 
but part o f the natural 
water. Add an equal amount 
of water, and you have 
pure, whole, safe milk— .  
homogenh%d. And Carna­
tion provides sunshine 
vitamin D.
Write for free book of recipes 
“ Growing Up W ith M ilk ” . 
Carnation Co. Limited, Van­
couver, B.C
VITAMIN 0 INCREASED
Carnation
A CANADIAN U  *  I  I -  
PRODUCT I t I  I  I  I V
"from Conicnied Cows"
WHAT CAN YOU SPARE THAT THEY CAN WEAR ?
T N  countries torn by war, thousands are without 
^  clothing, bedding, footwear. Winter is at hand. Act 
promptly, clear out your closets and send all the service­
able discarded clofoes yon can to your nearest Post 
-Office or Cblleittion-Depot-for-fhe— — -^----- -  j i —
NATIOML 
CIOTHING COUECnON
BON MARCHE LTD.
» i
Bernard iAvenue Kelowna
l l - lc
i?.'
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Organized Labor Has Doubled 
In Canada Since Start of W ar; 
Vancouver Third In Membership
WHY RATIONING 
IS NECESSARY
With meat rationing very inueli 
In the public eye, tlio following co*n- 
incnt from England Is of Interest.
The letter comes from J. U, IIol-
brolher ^  j  truck w ill respona. t>nou.a u no u
time Prices and Trade Board Van- Total Union IWIembcrsliip Now 724,188, Compared
With 358,967 in 1939—British Columbia Has
90.702 Union Workers, Of Which 55,917 Come front of the house to flag the trucks,
__ '  __ rt- .n o n  as sti-cet numbers are sometimes
During peak opicratlons of Uio 
British Commonwealth A ir Train­
ing Plan, tliere were 73 flying schools 
and 24 Kj\.F. transferred schools In 
Canada. The trained stall grow from 
4,530 la 11)40 to more than 140,000 
I by December, 1943.
u chimney or rubbish Are that you 
cannot control. Phone 190, tmd one 
d Sh ld It be a
From Vancouver-Steady Increase Since 1938 C d  \rflnd, partruhrr7y a T S t
couver olllcc.
“■Wo shall need plenty of food," 
writes Mr. Holman. "It Is quite aw­
ful Just now. Wo had to queue up 
for a long time and It is a great 
strain on the women, I can toll you.
Tlio meat ration is only one shilling 
and two pence, which had to last oil
week for one person. It Is sure dllll- {j**“ **“ K - o ----7 — -  -
cult for one tneso days. Vegetables The current report contains statistics on unions for the calendar 
and fruit are quite plentiful but very yem* 1 9 4 4 . Total union meinbersliip is given as 724,188, com-
lilsrU 1w ns*!/*/! Tf 1rk/\1r« n a  4hg^ ll0t% Wll .
^  poUah dtHHi a parfaot 
^  • job whil© tha atovo 
YA i« hot
UN IO N  membership in Canada has doubled since the be­
ginning of the war, according to figures released this week.
ni?\n"fnr*n” hnd* w I n V r w i t l i  358,967 for 1939. Membership figures from 1938 to 
for a boa winter.___ hnsed on renorts from headquarters of tlic various unions
/■car, are reported as follows: 1944, 724,188;REBEKAHS 
PLAN BRIDGE
The regular mooting of the Kel­
owna Rgbckah luodgo No. 80, was 
held on
with Sister u. »..oiiuiu.i, m mu 
The session was mostly routine but
plans were made to hold a public Quebec recorded 25,291 women
1941, 461,681; 1940, 362,223;
TWELVE WAYS 
TO PREVENT 
LOCAL FIRES
It Is an easy matter to prevent 
llres in our homes or places of busi­
ness simply by being careful and 
using common sense. The following
of the arrangements.
—  I D E A L  N^ O U R I S H M E N T  F O R  C H I L D R E N
W e  h a d
at the end of each yea 
1943, 664,533; 1942, 578,380;
1939,358,967; 1938, 381,645.
Of the 4,123 branch and local un­
ions on record nt the end' of 1944,
« _____ 1,040 reported nt least some women
I Wedne^ay, S«ptoinbor ^  members, giving a total of 08,030
but female unionists—a decrease of 9.6 
n miMlJ per cent from the 75.814 reported In
K m r I TTnU nn’^ ^ d  Qucbcc Tccordcd 25.291 womenbridge in the Orange Ifoll on Wed- Ontario. 20,017, and Brl-
nesday, O ^ol^r 24th, and all pro Columbia, 7,705. (As some un-
cccds will be donat^ to the I.O.O.P. records of female
United War Effort Fund as there membership, the above figures prob- 
much humanitarian work still to underestimate the number of
be carried on even though hostilities ^  members of trade unions.) 
have ceased. . . . .
A t this meeting It was also decid- Metals Inuustry ...... .^.... tt- ^
cd to try and obtain markers to Tho metals industry, with 103,- gy|^gcstions can bo used as a guide 
place on tho graves of deceased 330 union members, accounted for matter.
members who are laid to rest in the 20.7 per cent of Canada's union mem- lighted matches and smokes
Kelowna Cemetery. bership; 121,245 transportation wor- before you throw them away.
When the Assembly President, kers made up another 10.7 per cent, matches where small children
Sister Hazel D. Holllngshcad, makes Tho largest Mrccntage Increase for cannot reach them, and don’t let
her official visit to tho Lodge on 1944 occurred in the textile Indus- children play with matches.
Monday, October 15th, supper w ill try, where the total number of union smoke In clothes closets, in
be served prior to the meeting at workers rose to 27,990, for a gain of ^  other hazard-
6.30 p.m. Sister M. Downing, replac- 54,8 per cent over the 1943 member- places,
ing Sister McNeill, who Is out of ship of 18,084. , . , , Remove rubbish, waste papers and
town, will head 'the committee in Of the 724,188 total union mem- g|j unnecessary combustible material
bership recorded, 2,274 locals, repOT- basement. Provide
ting 284,732 members, were affjllated mctpl ash and garbage cans. Burn 
with the Trades and Labor Congress rubbish only in a properly con-
of Canada. The Canadian C°” Sress gtracted brick or metal incinerator,
of Labor branches reported 272,14(1 the' fire and have a pail of
members in 894 affiliated locals, handy.
the Canadian and Catholic Confed- Examine your stove, furnace and 
aration of Labor returns snowea amoke-pipes to make sure they are 
74,624 members in 296 locals, while well away from woodwork
36,147 union menibers were repor- Q^her burnable materials. Have 
ted frorn 366 locals of the Internal- needed repairs made at once. Re- 
ional Railway Brotherhoods. A  total piggp worn out smoke-pipes, 
of 35,433 workers in 199 locals of 'Value the advice of your fire 
national and international unions ^hief who says that many fires are 
were reported as independent, wnlie caused by dirty or fefective chim- 
59 unafliliated local unions repor- ngys. Have the chimnfey cleaned re­
ted 11,211 mem^rs. _. gularly, and have all defects re-
'"While most CsnsdiBn locsls sffi- pciired*
Hated with the Am erica  Federation Escape the danger of flammable 
of Labor unions are a^hated with jiquid explosions by keep-
the Trade and Labor Cong^ss, <^23 |j^ g gasoline in the house. Do dry 
American Federation of Labor lo- cleaning with safe liquids or send 
cals in Canada with a member^ip work to the cleaners. Never start 
of 9,516 had no affiliation with a jjj*0g with kerosene, 
central Canadian congress. Notify the electric company of
Similarly, while ^most Canadmn electrical trouble. Replace “blown” 
branches of international unmns ani- £yggg with new ones— n^ot pennies. 
Hated with the Confess of Indus- homemade wiring jobs,
trial Organizations hi the United jooki for gas leaks with a match. 
States are affiliated A^th the Can- Teach everyone in the faniily to 
adian Congress of Labor 5 Cana- of ^  watch stoves,-
' dian locals of this type with a m ei^  fireplaces, electric irons and all 
bership of 159 had no affiliation with other possible fire causes, 
a central Canadian l^ o r  body. In Fireproof your home as far as 
1943, the American of fire-safe roofing fire
Labor had d3 imOM wth. ” »^festopping in hoHow wal^ and par- 
meihbership; while too Congre^ ?* titions to stop the spread of flames, 
Industri^_ Organizations reported 14 ^  non-combu^ble basement
ALPBICH
9.00 P J l KIRO
and the Columbia Network 
Presented by
GRAPE-NUTS and GRAPE-NUTS FIAKES
Shoe
C O P P S
EC ST A C Y  in shoe styling, blazing with 
gay, daring abandonment . . They’re 
sure to make your toes feel touched with 
the ethereal fairy wand of glamour • • • in 
black and brown, suedes and gabardines.
$4.95
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C:
/ r r m a r /
locals with 3,877 members. ceiling.
Ontario led the pro\^ces with inquire of your fire chief, when 
210,952 union buying a fire extinguisher, to be sure
ailed 175,993 and British Cmirabm qj getting the r i^ t  kind. Don’t hesl- 
had 90,702 uniem workere. F ^ p w - to ask your firemen whenever 
ing these, in order are. Nova Scotia g |jgyg questions on pire P ie- 
with 35,095 union members. Mam- v^gtion.
toba, 20,100, ^ ^ ^ r t ^  M,50^ Remember always how to
Brunswick, 17,980, Saskatoiev^, gjj alarm. I t  telephonng^ be
16,557, Pnnee M ward islaM ,^^^ is clearly tmder-
and the Yukon Territory with 295. stood. Use a neighboPs phone rather 
Vancouver Third than one in the brnning building.
Montreal, with 189 locals report- Explain to everyone in the house 
ing 92,980 members, topped the list what to do in case of fire, how to 
of union members for the cities. 'Ijor- put out fire in clothing by wrapping 
onto placed second, reporting 62,- in a rug or blanket, what to do vdien 
364 memWrs in 235 locals; Vancoii- grease catdies fire In the kitdien by 
ver, with 55,917 members reported smothering the fire with a metal 
by 149 locals, was third. j
Distribution of union membership Save life and property from need- 
in twelve main c iti^  was as fol- less destruction by fr e  by keeping
C le a r  Y o u r
an d  Y o u r  C lo s e ts !
- D i e W b r s t  In f lo t io H  c o m e  o f t w  t h e  l o s t  w a r
NOWistheReal
lows:
City Branches
Reporting
Montreal ....   189
Toronto ............  235
Vancouver........  149
Windsor ..........   52
Winnipeg .........  133
Halifax ..........  48
Hamilton .........  71
Quebec City .. 81
Edmonton ... -....  79
London ............. 65
Calgary _............ 76
Fort William ...... 46
the piinclples of fire prevention al- 
Mmbership ways in mind and never taking a 
Reported chance with fire.
92,980
62,364
55,917
21,283
24,682
8,255
9,077
14,039
9,161
9,198
8,446
8,584
FIRE WARDEN’S 
COLUMN
The
O Y A M
Community
Carefulness is something we must 
all practice. if  we are to cut down 
the terrific loss of fives and pro­
perty destroyed by fire.
Only by constant vigilance can we 
hope to keep it under control when 
we have so many and varied sour­
ces of heat in oiur homes.
Learn all the hazards by reading 
Club newspaper this week. Check
icrnp'®'
. ^e ’ve
. n\>A/oV^  v,nnkrO\
Oyama them over, and make sure that your
spor^ored a whirt <tov p_idav hPme or place of business is safe.
^  hv Until everything is fire proof we^p t. 28. Music was supplied by ^
Oyama prehe^ra, ^  ^  ^  other. No one can afford to ignore
tinued until 1^30 a.m. 1 ^  W ^ ^ d  though you have
won the in the been Immune for twenty years.
Yoimg took ^  S fjj™ **^ tob er 5 Many people, particularly pen- 
whist game. On Fr ^  ’ sioners are afraid to call the Fire
pother d ^ c e w i U  lte ^  to I  fold, thinking
Community Hall fr  m p. • jt money. So it does, but a
nh rl bV
de(\o"°o etnp'°^ .uo»v/ovj'<:
grid ^
. /-on v/oinpo
every•lovowc
in Canada^
it
2 o.m. * • portion of your yearly tax pays for
A doctor and nurse from the Ke- this serv^._ „
lowna Health ,Unit w ill be in at- Never hesitete to caU the Fire 
tendance each Friday afternoon at partment when it is needed. I f  its
2 o’clock f o t l ^  school, for to from Estavan, Sask., have taken up
pose of diseases par- ’^o f^^ooce in Oyama. Mr. Schaum-gmnst communicable toseases^ leffel is being em,ployed at the Cor- Phone 19
ner Garage by G. McClure.
W H H  CRM YOU SPR M ' 
ThB  CRN V ltR R ?
CAN you go. wsrxnly dad while thousands of litde diildfra 
in war-torn Iwds gee sufieting from lack of dotfaes? O f 
course you can’t! Then dear your dothes doset and your 
consdence—and send all the wnriceable discarded cloth li^
blankets and footw w  you can spare. Hand In your bundles 
at any Post Office oir Collection Depot.
unoiuicuiniK anuenii
p. B. wnirrs & co., ltd.
Tho only controls that ore being maintained are those that aid the production of needed supplies and their
speedy and fair distribution to tho public, and which prevent an Inflationary price rise.
___As soon os conditions warrant,Jhe8e_  ^will be^ropped.________  ^ ____ ____________________________^  
Until industry gets bock to normal production, price ceilings, rationing and some controls ora a  
necessary safeguard for everyone of us.
Keep thoih working.
i j i s  Y O U R  J O B  A N D  Y O U R  S A V I N G S  T H A T  A R B  A T  S T  A  K B
IW* adw©«t<Miioi»l Is one o# o tOHes bains by
lo ompfacnlm Iho iBportones of pravsnHng a fwlhsr InosoM 
la ffio cost of Uvlns new and dafloiloa and 
wnsmploymsnf lolar.
ents of pre-school children, are ask­
ed to take note and bring their chil­
dren to toe school i f  they wish this 
service.
Mrs. E. Aldred. of Kelowna, is 
Spending a week at the home of her 
son, H. Aldred.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Butterworth are 
on a two week vacation at Vancou­
ver.
Miss Beth Peters, KN., retomed to 
Vancouver on Th'^sday last, after 
a three week vacation.
Gunner W. J. /Jlen is home on a 
thirty-day leave prior to demobili­
zation.
Sgt. Phil Zonts is spending a thir­
ty-day leave with his wife and son 
" at~the home of~her 'mother,-Mrs. A.~ 
Deschamps.
. • • ,
Hugh Benh returned home on Fri­
day last from a hunting trip to The 
Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer have 
gone to the Coast for a short holi­
day.
Mrs. W. K. ■^fpple, accoiiaMni^ 
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. H. R. 
MitcheU, has returned home after 
a month spent in Seattle and Brem­
erton, Wato. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schaumleffel.l
Bernard Ave., Kelowna
11-lc
F O U R  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T :
has put into effect the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Act, which is acclaimed by both workers and organized labor ^  
the most outstaying legislation in the field of labor relations in 
■'• Canada today.
R E T U R N
A .  C  B E N N E T T
— ^ :   Y o u r  C o a li t io n  C a n d id a te
PAOE FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCIT)HEJt 4, 1945
P r o te c t io n
FOR SM ALL ESTATES
Ev«ry estato deserves fho safety of Trust 
Company protection. The smaller your re­
sources, the greater the need to ensure to 
your dependants the utmost benefit from 
what you leavb.
Any Idea that a  Trust Company Is not 
Interested in small estates, or that the foes of 
a  Corporate Trustee are higher than those 
allowed an individual, may be dismissed.
The Royal Trust Company administers 
estates of all sizes; ton thousand or ton 
hundred thousand; each receives the same 
exporioncod care and attention, security and 
low-cost administration.
When you name The Royal Trust Company 
In your Will, as "Executor" o f your estate, 
you afford added protection to those who 
depend on you.
Enquiries are always welcome.
Let us help you plan your Will.
T H E
CORPORATI
•ICU IITY
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y PERSONALS I I V I C I
V A N C O U V E R  
636  PENDER W.'. MA 6411 
GEORGE O. VALE. aANAOBR
Junior Red Cross Devote W ork  
To Helping Children in Europe
AS S P E A R H E A D  O F  H U R R IC A N E  H IT  M IA M I
LET THE M I G H T Y  A T O M
r *  1
80,000 B.C. Members Have 
Raised $150,000 Since Start 
O f W ar
DENIES RUMOR 
LUMBER BEING 
SENT OUTSIDE
VOUR
M E A T  B U D G E T
Some oiglily thouHund B.C. utud- 
ents win turn their Interest and etT- 
orts this your to helping millions of 
other needy and underprivileged 
children throughout the world. This  ^ ,
figure Is the membership estimated Companies Doing Best To  
by the Junior Red Cross Society Meet Local Demand, Ltun- 
from registrations which are now l  o ff ir in l Snvn 
pouring into the B.C. Junior Red M inciai Days
Cross oirice os the school year gets officials of local lumber com- 
undcr way. panics denied rumors this week that
To emphasise work of these stud- lumber supplies are being sent to 
ents, this is National Junior Red outside points, and that demands 
Cross week when attention all uc- for local building are not being tak- 
ross Canada will bo focussed on this cn care of.
organization. By their own efforts Terry Greenwood, manager of the 
these pupils raise thousands of dol- Kelowna Sawmill Co., said there Is 
lars to help less fortunate young- no lumber going out from Kelowna 
sters. Since the beginning of the war, cither to the United States, United 
B.C. Juniors liavo contributed more Kingdom, Prairie Provinces or to 
than $150,0o0 to their national war Eastern Canada, 
fund and for assistance to crippled “Tho lumber companies here feel Spray from big waves smashing themselves against the Blscayno Bay breakwaters makes a fog over 
and handicapped children In this a sense of responsibility In scrvlc- this deserted highway on Miami’s waterfront, os tho big hurricane made Miami's famed palms look like 
province. mg this community and particularly insldc-out umbrellas. Hurricane watchers said tho speed of tho storm was IGO milek on hour at times. It
Work for tho next year will bo “  time when our veterans need left a path of destruction through the Bahamas.
devoted to helping children In Great liomcs so badly”, Mr. Greenwood ,=
Britain and Europe by supplying said. "Everything possible Is being *
clothes, medicines and food. To date ‘Jo'ie to took “ tter the requirements M  A m V  A l/ | i | « l ly | «| } 
the Canadian Juniors have sent of the veteran.” '
nearly $250,000 for relief of young- The lumber official said there Is C A D  P Y r * | « r n i N n
sters in Russia, China, Greece, Yugo- “  shortage of finish and flooring 1 MMV L u IiVJLaL iI / I I I U  
slavla, Poland, Belgium, France, In- nanterlnl at the present time, and Y ir  A D T 'IIU IE ' D D I/ ^ C C
dla, Holland and Norway. They also there Is no telling when It will let TV A K 1 I IV I L  I
support 15 war nurseries In Great o,P. Asked regarding available sup-
Britaln Pbos for the veterans’ houses In tho . „ , ----
■ -   - A  fine of $400 was Imposed
PIONEER VALLEY 
FAMILIES UNITED
Mary Neave Becomes Bride Of 
'  J. J. T. O ’Keefe at Fall 
Ceremony
HITHER AND 
YON
' t Bankhead dlstriet, Mr. Greenwood “ o f  was I  on
In addition to their w w k  for oth- deliveries are well up to Robert R. Dunn, of Kamloops, for
erS’ they have developed a comprc- schedule and the materials supplied selling q used passenger car above „  i. ------------- <
hensive health program of their the celling price. At Fernle, the Jim NuptlMs of wide interest through- McLelland.
Mrs. L. Gillard and her daughter, 
Glennys, were recent visitors In 
Penticton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
n n im i ui ,  - -- , iN uui i uu m r imri u
own which includes responsibility -The 100 houses being constructed Lee Laundry was fined $50 for In- out the Okanagan which united two 
for improvement of personal schcml Wartime Housing Limited are creasing laundry charges above the of l^e oldest pioneer families of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. C. McGuffle, 
and community health in all Its celling. the Valley, v^ere solemnized In St. of Keremcos, spent a few days In
phases. ^  Controller for Canada,” he contin- At Burnaby, Albert Lawson was Catholic Church, in Vernon, kelowna recently, the guests of Mr,
A  system of portfolio exchanges ^  "Supplies are being allocated $^0 for collecting rents that Wednesday, September 20th, a- Mrs. George, Clarice,
and Interschool correspondence a caxea reasonable and e«t“ st a rich background of autumn , * ,
rounds out the aims of Junior Red unusually large number Just. Quon Brothers were lined $100 flowers and foliage. Mrs. Wm. Petrie and her daugh-
Cross which are to promote better houses being built Our under- t’or selling canned goods and fruits In the presence of a large congre- ter, Mrs. Williamson, were recnet 
health, good citizenshio nnd inter- standing is that the lumber is com- over the ceiling. gallon, Mary Elizabeth Neave and visitors In Armstrong, the guests
national understanding among the 
youth of the world. Ing In as fast as contractors Wartime Housing can use it.”
for Walter O. Sampson was fined $150 J. J. Tierney O’Keefe were united of Mr. and Mrs. George Sprout, 
and $5 costs when he admitted sel- in marriage by Rt. Rev. Bishop E. Q. « • *
ling a second-hand car at more than Jennings, of Kamloops, assisted by Mrs. Charles Warren has returned
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board nine priests, amongst whom were to her home at Lavlngdon after
C O L O U R E D  
C A R D S
in every package of
KELLOGG’ S AU-llEAT
They’re so swell you’ll want 
them all. Be the mst in your 
gangtogetaiiillset! 'There are 
Ships—Guns—Planes—Strange 
Animals, Sport-Tips and othersl 
150 in the series! 8 in every 
package! Story oif each on back.
I
When yoa boy m Mckage of 
ALL-WHEAT— !f 8 picture cord* 
are not in it, Keliogg’s will send 
yoaSrightawayl Send All-Wheat 
box-top, with your name and 
address to; K cUoks Co. of 
Canada,'Ltd., London, Canada.
ceiling price. ,Rev. J. Miles, of Vernon, and Rev. spending a few days in Kelowna, 
Father P. J. Collins, of Penticton. when she was the guest of her 
The bride is the younger daugh- daughter, Mrs. Reg. Foote, 
ter of Mrs. M. C. Neave and the • • •
late Percy Neave, of Kelowna, and Maclaren has returned to
granddaughter of the late J. Carney, ^ low n a  from Vancouver, where 
______ who was one of the oldest residents spent a short holiday, a guest
. Effective October let, the rem.ln- I'SS .'" Hotel
UFT CONTROLS 
ON MACHINERY
c M e c U U e A ^
Ladies of fashion realize, 
for correct guidance in the 
sometimes bewild e r i n g 
world of style, specializa­
tion assumes an even 
more important role.
To assist you in choos­
ing the "truly becoming’’. 
Heather’s specialize in 
Suits, Coats and Dresses.
Mirrored in our super­
latively distinctive fash­
ions you will find the 
wiseness of our selected 
business.
Yes, Heather’s is "the 
place to go” . . . where 
future fashions are fore­
cast . . . where the new, 
the modish, is always on 
display.
•Arrange to meet at . . .
227 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 735
machinery were lifted by the WaZ' 
time Prices and Trade Board. There 
has been a steady removal of con­
trols in this catego^ for some time 
but twenty-five items remained. 
These are now free.
John Keady, of Greenwood, gave
the bride in marriage. orothy Bmnett, on Ethel St.,
^ on Monday evening.
She wore a picture frock of snow • * *
white silk lace posed over crisp The Business Girls Circle of the 
..r. , a basque bodice First United Church held its regu-
“Cook” , said the mistress nervous- featuring a deep necklme finished in lar monthly meeting on Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. H.
T T
A
ly, “I don’t like to mention it, but bertha effect. From the rounded __,n„,iu oi ivj
the food disappears rather quickly cape sl^oulders long fitted sleeves Mitchell on Bernard Avenue 
in the kitchen.” extended in lily points over the ’ * * *  ’
“Indeed, ma’am,” replied the cook, hands. An exquisite veil of embroid- The Merry Macs' Circle of the 
“I admits I eats ’earty, but no one ered silk net swept the floor, and First United Church held its remilar 
could call me gorgeous.”  was held to the head with a coronet monthly meeting on Wednesday ev-
• of orange blossoms. Her single ening at the home of Mrs. J F
strand of pearls-was a gift from the Fumerton, Vimy Avenue
groom, and she carried a shower • * *
bouquet of red roses and cream gar- Mrs;. J. Cameron Day returned on 
denias. . Saturday from as hort holiday spent
Two attendants preceded the visiting in Calgary and Saskatoon as 
bride up the aisle. Miss Anne Pahl- well as other Prairie cities, 
man, R.N., and Miss Mabel Suther- * * *
land, both of Kelowna, who wore Mrs. P. B. Willits and Dr. Reba 
formal, full length frocks of daffo- Willits, of Vancouver, returned to 
dil. net over taffeta, styled with the Coast city on Saturday, after a 
basque bodices and full skirts. Their few days in Kelowna, 
identical bouquets were of apricot *• • •
and gold gladioli, and chaplets of Mr. and-Mrs. J. C. Kennedy re-
the same flowers above the brow turned last week from Vancouver, 
held their shoulder length veils of where they spent several weekk 
gold tuRe illusion. Their double holiday, 
strands of pearls were the groom’s • *
gift. Miss Ruth James, Saskatoon, spent
G e o r g e  C a r t e r  was the ? days in Kelowna dming the 
groomsman and the ushers were P^st week visiting friends and rela- —  
William Saunders and Leonard O’- tives. ^  ,
, ... EhgagemW ^
Guest pews were marked with ■ _ • „  ■ , ^  ^  „  /
white satin true lovers knots and Mr._and Mrs. John C. Craig, Oy- —■ 
white asters. Mrs. George B. Car- ^ma.B.C., announce the engagement 
ter was at the console of the church their only daughter, _Barbara 
organ. Miss Mary McKinnon sang a F^nwic^-
TIPS TOTS
It’s just the 
thing
said Mr. Zing, 
Those alpine 
skirts in 
sizes 7 to 12. 
They are quite 
smart designed 
with art, 
with jumper 
effect and 
button on 
shoulder straps 
and kick pleats 
for athletic 
feats.
These now wait your 
inspection at the
KIDDIES’ 
TOGGERY LTD.
"THE Children’s Specialty Shop"
/d
V^kiiiU
MO Cash ilMrarcIs W i lit
1ST PRIZE . . . .
2ND PRIZE . . , . 
3RD PRIZE . . . .
4TH PRIZE . . . *
5TH PRIZE . . . .
Next 25 Prizes, each . 
Next 50 Prizes, each . 
Next 500 Prizes, each
$2,500.00 
. 500.00 
. 250.00 
• 1 0 0 .0 0
• 50.00
• 1 0 .0 0  
• . 5.00 
.  .  1 .0 0
* • « »• «P. von/Ho ■
Stop Ti. " ‘' ‘““ted
and 1 ^  T*Iace short- • " ' " p  *
IJ ., J - A d d
T G S te / f/
A i
- .lour 
'»*P.soda
• lip. salt
I  «>»P. vinogar
* ' “PinHIc ■
MANY PACIFIC 
WAR VETERANS 
COMING HOME
Families To Be Advised By  
Red Cross When Boat Arrives
Stir Vinegar
after each (about atfloured '"“ Jon. Po. , . . 1 miniit.iiloured 8 - in ^ , ^"our »iinu te )
®^en (3 5 0 "p fe ^ p a ils ,  and
mix.
M a k e t h e i c a k e with e it h e r o f 
these top g r a d e  wh i te  f lours
lPTER y o u  b a k e  
. this superb cake, 
note its fine-grained texture, its flufFy- 
‘ lightness. Then plunge your fork into its 
chocolaty depths— and taste! Um-m-m, 
there you’ll find real homemade good­
ness— old-fashioned flavor and delicacy.
The special goodness comes o f baking 
with home-type Kitchen Craft Flour.
You see. Kitchen Craft is a top-quality 
flour milled especially f&t home baking.
Milled to h l^ d  quickly and easily with youi other ingredients.
Kitchen Craft, grand for aM baking, is specially good for cakes.
a n d  w in  cash  p r iz e s  Many names will occur to 
you as soon as you’ve tasted the cake. Names like 
«Ti .4 r. 1 » Feathercraft Cake,” or “ Velveteen Cake,” or 
Homgood Cake. Read the easy rules, fill in entry blank and send in 
together with the words “K it c h e n  Cr a f t ” cut from  recipe folder inside 
flour bag or from  the flour bag itself.
a t  S A F E W A Y E N T R Y  B L A N K
F O L L O W  THESE 
E A S Y  RULES
1. Sagffcst a name for this delicious 
ea%io made with Kitchen Craft Flour. 
Names will bo judsed on bnsia of their 
oriKlnallty, uniqueness and aptness, not 
on jfaneu or unaatial forms of presenta­
tion, PRINT sufirffcstion with your own 
name and address on entry blank.
2. Send in ns many names for tho cake 
as you wish. Write only one name on 
each entry blank and accompany each
entry blank with Urn worda"KITOHEN 
CRAFT*' cut from tho recipe folder 
enclosed in the flour bofiT, or cut from 
the has itedf (or facsimiles thereof).
3. Contest starts October 1. 1946, and 
closes at mldnlsht Monday, November 
19. 1945. Entries must be postmarked 
before midnight November 19, 1946. 
Mall entries to Eltcben Craft Flour, 
Contest Dept, Box 6100. Montreal, 
Canada.
4. In event of tics for any prize offered,
SAFEWAy STOitES LIMITED
a prize identical with that tied for will 
be awarded each tying contestant. Prize 
winners will be notifled by mail. Com­
plete list of winners available on request
i
5. Tho decision of the Judges will bo 
final. All entries become the property 
of Kitchen Craft Flour people. No en­
tries ^ returned or acknowledged.
6. No employee of Kitchen Craft Floor, 
the stores where this flour Is sold, or of 
their advertising agents nnd tholr fom- 
lllcs is permitted to enter tblS’ cake, 
naming contest.
f or - Kifchen Craf t FI our 
: i C a k e Naming Contest
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR, Conteet Dept.
Box 6100, Montreal, Canada '
My name for this wonderful cake which I  made with Kitchen Craft Flour Is
solo during the fuUy choral nuptial Wilson, elder son and I to
. mass, and during the signing of the 
register, Miss Rhea McDonald sand T^ ®®® * ^.C. The mar-
“Ave Maria” riage will take place on November
A *• J V.-HIV 12th, in the First United Church,
 ^ A  reception and wedding break- Kelowna, B.C., at 2.30 o’clock in the 
fast followed the ceremony at the aftprnnnn 
National Hotel attended by over 100 ■ . ' ' ' . ■ ,
guests, who were received by Mrs.
Neave, wearing an afternoon gown 
of nevy blue featuring applique 
trim, navy accessories and a cream 
carnation corsage, and Miss Mary 
O’Keefe in powder blue with navy 
accessories and a white carnation 
shoulder spray.
The dining room was decorated 
with masses of single rose chrysan­
themums and the bride’s table was 
centred y;ith (he four-tiered wed­
ding cake embedded in tulle stud­
ded with pink rose buds and maiden —
hair fern and flanked by f o ^  ivory Arrival at Vancouver of three 
tapers in .silver candelabra. large contingents of repatriates from
Matt Hassen, of Armstrong, was the • Far East is anticipated on Oc- 
toastmaster,. and Bishop Jennings tober 11, 17 .and 23, officials of the 
proposed the toast to the bride, res- local branch of the Canadian Red 
ponded to by the groom. George ciross Society haye been notified, 
Carter toasted the bridesmaids and but no details are available as -yet 
Mr. Keedy the bride’s mother. concerning the names of the person-
For her wedding trip to the Main- nel. 
line, Vancouver Island and the Un- it was stated'the Department of 
ited States, Mrs. G Keefe changed .External Affairs, under whose juris- 
into a suit of houndstooth tweed in diction the repatriates remain while 
beige and brown and an oatmeal in Canada, will send to the Vancou-' 
topcoat, tuijjedo style, with Moulton ver office a list of names on board 
Lamb trim, chocolate Lady Biltmore ten to fifteen days prior to the dook- 
hat and brown accessories. An or- ing of the vessel. As soon as the 
chid corsage completed her ensem- names are received, the Vancouver 
ble. office will notify the various bran-
On their return Mr. and Mrs. ches in B.C. as to when a returned 
O’Keefe will " reside at “Okanagan” , veteran from that particular com-
Out of town guests included: Mrs.' munity will arrive.
C. Perry, Salmon Arm; Mr. and l^s . So far as known at present, Brl- 
Jack Keady, Miss Phyllis Perry, tish repatriates w ill remain in Van- 
Greenwood; Mrs. H. J. Cross, Mr. couver for two weeks after arrival, 
apd Mrs. Matt Hassen, Mr. and while Canadians wiU stay over for 
Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Le- at least 48 hours (depending upon 
Due, Reverend Father Connellan, their state of health).' During this 
all of Armstrong; Mrs. C. Per- time, the Red Cross will marshal 
ry, Mrs. John D o l a n ,  Salmon all itsr resources to provISe for their 
Arm; Canon deLestre, Rutland; comfort and well-being.
Mrs. H. Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ----- —-------------  —
W. Sutherland, Mrs. J. Casorso, Miss x __________________ _______  . .
Jose ay, Mrs. Anthony Casorso, Miss 
Margaret Casorso, Mrs. George Mon­
ford, Miss Zella Monford, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Monford, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-- 
man Smith, Mrs. Folliard, Mrs. Max­
well, John Harvey, all of Ke­
lowna; Mr. qnd Mrs. John Hill, Lav- 
ington; Mr. and Mrs. Jac White,
Peachland; Rev. Father Scott, Kam­
loops.. Mrs. Howard Ryan and Mrs.
Harry Johnson, of Kelowna.'
% u n g M f i e i i A
Modem Way Relieves Miseries 
of Colds Pleasantly-During Night
Today, the modem way most 
mothers use to relieve miseries 
of colds is to rub Vicks VapoRub 
on the throat, chest and back at 
bedtime. Results are so good 
because VapoRub. . .
Penetrates deep into cold- 
irritated bronchial tubes with 
its special, medicinal vapors.
Stim ulates chest and back 
surfaces like a warming poultice.
Then For Hours VapoRub’s 
special action keeps on working. 
Invites restful sleep. Often by 
morning most of the misery of 
the cold is gone!
Home-Proved! by millions pf 
users, VapoRub’s special pene­
trating-stimulating action works 
just fine! So be sure you get the 
pneandonly VICKS VAPORUB.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is mad^ 
hiay be advertisi^ free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
1
(print vour euggested name for cake hero) ^
Enclosed are words "K ITCHEN CRAFT” ctrt from recipe folder or flour baff. 
My name U
My' oddrcfla ia
City Prov.
_ . name to an entry blank, please. Extra blanka free at your Safetcay)
carfi Q  contest over the radio □  from newspapers □  masazlnesg] BLACK a IC ^ W H IT J E
The George McKenzie Circle . of 
the First United Church will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day evening, October 5th, at 8.00 
p.m., at the home of Mrs. Smith, on 
Lawson Avenue.• ' . • • • *
The regular meeting of the Stag- 
ette Club w ill be held on Tuesday British Post Office Introduced the 
evening, October 9th, at 8.00 p.m., pre-paid penny post, 112,000 letters 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. were despatched. In 1945 that figure 
Cameron'Day, Pendozi Street. A ll is 20,000,000.
British People Write Many Letters
On the nigM in 1840, when the 
' I
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i
nothing to light- 
nothing to burn- 
nothing to spray!
w i c k
kills household odors.
8 9  ^ a bottle
Yes - I t ' s  the am azing nsw d lso o v e ry  
th at has everybody t a lk in g 1 A c tu a lly  
makes in d oo r a i r  c o u n t ry -fr e s h . Just  
uncap the b o t t le  . . . p u l l  up w ick  . . . 
and p re s to  -  cook in g  Odors, s t a l e  smoke, 
s t u f fy  a i r  d is a p p e a rs  l i k e  m agio.
Economioal too  -  keep two o r  th ree  
b o t t le s  o f  AIR-WICK handy fo p  use in  
k itch en , bathroom , c lo s e t s ,  e t c .
16-oz. Economy Re-flII, $1.7S
air-wick U mo oaly hoosohold
alr-beshener ctmldoliii “Ktlntod'' . . .
chlorophyl l
Lanoline-enriclied makes 
rough, scratchy hands in* 
stantly feel petal-smooth.
3 SIZES
45c
SLENDOB TABLETS.
per pkg...... .......... . $ 1 . 0 0
sjF/tOiyCvt
N E O - C H E M I C A L  
F O O D
field
SI.1S 42AS S4.45
Capselfs
$1.25 42.25 45JOO
OINTMENT
Soolhes tired 
- aching feet.
50c
. . .  exceOent, too, 
for cuts, bums, bruises, and scalds.
BED PANS—
Perfection style $4 . 0 0
( 2 ^ e 4 ^
“  10-D ” COD LIVER OIL 
Richer in.vitamins A and D
C O N e R A T U L A T I O l i S
STUDENTS 
and
TEACHERS 
W  saving
$ 1 5 , 0 € ^ r 0 b 0  vrarth of 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
in the last five years
Support the
1 9 4 5  S T A M P  D R IV E  
N O W  O N
f 'A L P H A M E T T E S '
Standardized concentrated cod ; 
■ {Jiver o il 'fo rtified ) in 'con- 
' ' ' '  venient capsules
CASTILE 
SOAP .... l O c ^ U B c
New Cream Deodorant
M fify S T O P S  /mtiir-arm 
P E R S P I R A T I O N
>. Does not rot drosses— 
does not irritate skin.
t. No waning to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
T O I L E T  
W A T E R  
4oz. Bottle
1.25
A  Hrcly. lattiag 
frasrance, era* 
ated by Shuhoo,
CO complement 
jroar typlcallr American cbacm. 
Yoa’U like la eool fiwhnfwf la  
modeac prioa, '
3. Stops perspirationi 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. 'White, greaseless vanishing cream.
i. Arrid has the American Inshtute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R R I D  39  ^ and 59{i a  |ar
HOT WATER BOTTLES— 
85c, $1.25 and $1.50
LANTIGEN—AU
types in stock .... $ 6 . 0 0
V  FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
3  SIZES- 3 5 ' 6 5 ?.$1.35
DODDS 
K I D N E Y S  
P I L L S
A^Ck/vC EU
si TizO*
For Backache, Headache, N i^ t  
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pains, 
R heun ia tic 'Pa ins, . _ 
Kidney and Bladder 
Hbubles.
BLUSTERY
WEATHER
LOTION
^  Gnnrd vour akin ^ against chap*
ging roughness and^iky dryness.mooth-on before ^ ing out in cold, 
blustery weather. Buy yours today 
during this remarkable sale I Save 
half on every bottle 1
FOR A  UMITED TIME ONLY
INFRA RED LAMPS—Bulb only 
— f^it your own t  A A
socket  ..... .....  ip A D * V U
B u ild  IMMUNITY-
^ C O ID S
Hera It a new, easy way to take effec- 
Hve vaccine Irealments and benefit 
from Health-giving Vitainlns tool - 
Cofehbg coldTJake Vltovax to speed 
recoveryjust hod a cold? Take Vitmax 
to Increase vitality. To build Immunity 
against future colds^  protect the whole 
family with Vltavax Capsules.
Each Vitavax Cqisria CoaUnes:
COLD VACONE (^serially prepared 
to combat common cold bacteria) with 
VITAMINS, A, Bl, C end D—approxL 
mating amounts In foods listed below, 
without fattening colorless
A . . . . . . . . . . . . .........Vi POUND Butter
Bl...........15 SUCES W l^  Wheat Breed
C*.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  GIASSOronfle Juice
a .............. 5 teaspoons Cod Uver OU
I to 2 lllailla Immonify TraatBeat, S2L50 
Ask your Dn g^faf
-Boburts Btoloflkal Lai>oratory,Toronto
i V I T A V A X
'^COID VACCINE p/us VITAMINS
ABSOBBINE JR. for sore mus­
cles, sprains and bruises—
4-oz. ll-oz. J 2 . 2 5
NIVEA SOAP
★  Super-fatted. A  delightful 
gift for any member 
of the family.3 C AK E S  ' J K g *
in gpft box ®
75cBE2LALL M ILK OF MAGNESIA; S2-oz. ......
BUSY WOMEN KNOW
KOTE
/'FOR COMFORT- 
/ FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
THEY ON
«  -
REOUIAB
FACKAOe FACKAOi
12 Napkins 48NopkiM
F IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
Concord
★  GRAPES 8c
G r a d e  ‘‘ A ’
lb.
Juicy Sunkist
* ORANGES -  3 44c
California
^  GRAPEFRUIT 14c
★  LETTUCE !■: !"!:: 10c
SWEET POTATOES 15c
Green Variety
CELER Y.. 11c
Local
SPINACH lb 9c
Local Dry
ONIONS lb 5c
Firm Heads
C A B B A G E .. 5c
G U A R A N T E E D  H f l E A T S
PICNIC S H O U LD E R  2 5 c
B O IU N G  F O W L   3 3 c
C O T T A G E  R O L L S  4 0 c
LA M B  S H O U L D E R S 1 9 c
e  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  O
S P E C I A L  V A L U E S  |
2  lor 25c
Heinz Tomato, 
10-oz. can_____Soup
C ocoa Neilson’8 10-ob. o fw i,
T 0 d  Canterbiury, 1 lb. bog
T H A R K S e it f l iS
M ON., OCT. Mb
AU Safeway 
Stores win be 
closed aU 'dagr 
Kopday, October 8 B L A D E  R O A S T
P R IM E RIB R O A S T  "> 3 1 c
2 lbs. per coupon
R U M P R O A S T . .  3 7 c
2 lbs. per coupon
lb......... 2 4 c
2j^ lbs. per coupon
CROSS RIB  R O A S T  ib 2 8 c
2 lbs. per coupon
R O L L E D  RIB  4 0  c
Ij^  lbs. per coupon
B E E F  U m  lb 2 5 c
RiTCBEH C B arr
V itom in  B W h ile
F lo r a
Edw ard’s CofFee i-ib . bog —  35 c 
* * C^dtS Qna&ger, quiek cooking. 48-oz. pht. 18c
C c r C d l  Smmy Boy, 4 _ib. pkt. ............... 3 3 c
Coffee N^xtb, regtiiar or fine, 1 lb. bag _ _  40c
AAACARONI
Cut, 2H>. bee — —____
P E C A N S
Shelled uieees, 4-oa. p&s.
F L O O R  W A X
Old XSnellsh, Id-oz caa _
L I G H T  G L O B E S
Proeted. SS. 40. M -w att
1 3 c
3 6 c
4 6 c
1 5c
7 1
\.
P R I C E S  e f f e c t i v e  O C T .  4 t h  T O  O C T .  1 0 t h
u.
Harold Shugg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guilor Kennedy, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. G. Sharpe, of Van- 
Wm. Shugg, Ethel Street, who re- Mrs. J. C- Kennedy, Abbott Street, couver, were visitors in Keloiraa 
turned from service overseas with who recently received his discharge during the pas| week, guests of the 
the Canadian Army several months from the Canadian Army, Is jio w  Royal Anne Hotel.
ago. is now enrolled at the Uhlver- enrolleu at the University of B r i t - --------------- . ,, , T7~i
s)ty of British Columbia. ish Columbia. T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
HITHER AND 
YON
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson and 
children have returned from a two- 
week holiday spent visiting at Banff, 
Lake Louise and Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kilpatrick, of 
Winnipeg, spent a few days visit­
ing friends in Kelowna this week 
prior to leaving for the Coast.
The Misses Anne and Nettie Stef- 
fanson entertained at a miscellan­
eous shower on Tuesday evening at 
their home at 137 Sutherland Ave., 
honoring Miss Mabel Swainson, 
bride-elect of this week. Miss Swain- 
sori was the recipient of many use­
ful and lovely gifts from her as­
sembled friends.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swainson, 160 
Elliott" Avenue, announce the en­
gagement of their elder daughter, 
Mabel, to Cedric Moore Boyer, only, 
son of Mrs. E. M. Boyer, 135 Glenn 
Avenue. The wedding w ill take 
place in the First United Church on 
Saturday afternoon, October ,6th, at 
,00 o’clock.
Lt.-'Commander John Finucayne, 
United States Navy, and Mrs. Finu­
cayne and the latter’s father, Aus­
tin Taylor, of Vancouver, are spen­
ding a few  days visiting in Kelowna 
this week, and while here they are 
guests of the Eldorado Arms., • • •
Mrs. J. Lindsay, of Hock Creek, 
spent several days in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • I* « '
Visitors in Kelowna last week 
from Penticton were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McMynn and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Carson. •
• . • • ■ <9
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Weedon, of Or- 
oville, spent a few days visiting in' 
Kelowna last week.— ------- :---------:
Judge and Mrs. J. Archibald, of 
Kamloops, were visitors in .Kelowna 
last'week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
• • •
Mrs. M. Patterson, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
* « •
(Guests from Vancouver at the 
Royal, Anne Hotel this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
* • *
Mrs. B. Johnston and child,' of 
Omakj spent several days in Kelow­
na during the past week and while
in  town they were guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Lawley, of 
Toronto, are the guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel, while visiting in Ke- 
Ibwna.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hudson, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week and are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Benson, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Naughton and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stead, of Port Al- 
berni, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week and are guests of the Royal 
Anne. Hotel.
• * * . , ■
Mrs. Charles Ness, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna diming the 
week-end, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, Ab­
bott Street. ,
• ♦ *
Mrs. George Limdy, of Oliver, 
spent a few days in Kelowna this
week visiting friends.* * ♦ ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn have 
arrived in Kelowna from their hon­
eymoon spent motoring in the Un- 
iteci States. • * *
Mrs. R. P. Hughes is entertaining 
at the tea hour this afternoon, Thur- 
.sday, honoring her house guest, Mrs. 
Higgenbottom, from Berkeley, Cal­
ifornia, at her home on Harvey Ave. 
* *,..
Visiting in Kelowna for a few 
days this week are Major and Mrs. 
L. Griffith, of Victoria, who accom­
panied the latter’s father, Leopold 
Hayes, from their home in Victoria. 
Mr. Hayes is a guest of the Willow
Inn. ,* • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McDonald, of 
Vancouver, are guests of the Willow 
Inn this week, while holidaying in 
Kelowna. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rutherford, 
of Vancouver, were guests of the 
w illow  Iiin last week, while visit­
ing in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson-Smith and 
their daughter, of Seattle, ^ n t  a 
few days holidaying in Kelowna 
last week and were guests of the 
Willow Inn. . * • •
lidr.. and Mrs. G. M. Argue, of 
Cranbrook, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Willow Inn. 
• • • ,
Miss Eleanor Palmer is en pen­
sion at the Willow Inn for the win­
ter months.
Miss Jean T. Wilkinson w ill speak 
for Spanish Christian Missions, il­
lustrating her talk with up-to-date 
colored Sides bn Spain, at the First 
Baptist Church on W^nesday ev­
ening,'October 10th, at 8.00 p.m.
* *. *
Mr. and Mrs. T. Keefe, Banff, 
were visitors in Kelowna for- a few 
days last week and while in town 
were guests of the Willow Inn.
Miss Monica Frith, of Victoria, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ * • • ,
Lieut, and Mrs. G. Mitchell, of 
Vernon, were guests of the Royal
Anne Hotel last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lindsay, of Ver­
non, spent several days in Kelowna 
last week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kennedy and L. 
G. Kennedy and O. D. Kennedy, all of 
Macleod, Alberta, were visitors in 
Kelowna last week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss. Jean Wilson, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel last week for a few days.
* *' •
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean w ill 
return to Kelowna on Monday from 
the East, where they have spent the 
past month.
Capt. and Mrs. R. Fjofdbotter, of 
Edmonton, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel for severe days last
week.
* * •
Many parties have been arranged 
for Friday evening prior to the Can­
adian Legion Victory dance, which 
is being held in the Zenith Hall. 
This dance will be one of the high­
lights of the fall season and is for 
returned veterans as well as those 
on Jeave pending discharge and their 
partners. George Handlen is in 
charge of all the arrangements for 
the evening and refreshments w ill 
be served by the Legion Auxiliary.
W o m e n ’ s M e e t in g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission chuge is made, 
may be adver te d  free of cost 
imder this "Headly&, Copy 
must be given The- Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
A ll members of the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute are urgently reques­
ted to attend a special meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon, October 9th, at- 
2.30 p.m., at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, on Glenn Avenue.
“ O U R  B U S I N E S S  I S —  ^
BUYING  FOR YO U ” ■
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Perr ^  
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total ^  
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information. |Hi
S E L E C T  S H O P P I N G  S E R V I C E  j g
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc a i
' F O U R  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T ;
has appqinted a highway board; has completed a survey for 
improving 2,400 miles of existing highway; and has already 
initiated the Hope-Princeton and Peace River highway projects, 
for the protection of the taxpayers’ money, has established a 
Purchasing Commission responsible only to the Legislature; 
thereby abolishing patronage.
R E T U R N
W .  A .  C  B E N N E T T
------------------------- ---------- ---—  Y o u r  C o a li t io n  C a n d id a te
It v;
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We are pleased to announce we have been 
as a distributor of
-  — T D O N  COSSACKS DEATH C A llS
,  HEEE OOTBER 21 IXICAL ^ E N T
D E L N O R
Tlio orlglrinl Don Cossack Chorus Funeral servlcca will he held tlila 
will make their llrst Okanagan Val- ufternoon, 'lliurKday, at 2 o’clock, 
ley appearance In Kelowna on Sun- from the First United Church, for
FRESH FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
First shipments to arrive this week include:—
CARROTS, PEAS, BEANS, SPINACH, 
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, 
and CANTALOUPE CUBES.
!  G U  M e r v y n
g^Corner oi Richter and Harvey Phono
day and Monday, October 21 and 
22, It waa announced this week.
Two performnneea arc planned In 
the city, and these will bo held at 
the Empresa tlicatrc, one commen­
cing at »  p.m. on Sunday and at 
3 p.m. on Monday. Under the distin­
guished loadorshlp of 4SorgB JarolT, 
tho group has a cnorus of 32 voices.
Considerable Interest w ill no 
doubt be taken'by music lovers In 
tho city, In view of tho fact fbia 
Is tho first occasion for some time 
that a well-known troupe of sing­
ers have appeared here.
TOY COUIUEIl CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
iai
I w -
^ 0 4 n0 4 4 A >  j^ o /x ie w e - P ^ a ^ cJfA 4 € < itexS>
& 4 4 4 ld U t^  J i t d ,
Vancouver, B.C.
I
Takes pleasure in announcing an 
exclusive association with
9 *U e n 4 o ^  J 2 ,im d e d .
\
To bring to the Okanagan the proven advantages of L O X T A V E  
P R E F A B R IC A T E D  H O U S IN G :—
•  ACCEPTED “ <1 APPROVED BY N.H.A. OUTLETS
•  PROVED ON WAR CONTRACTS
•  ACCLAIMED BY BUILDING AUTHORITIES
' I ■ . . ■ , *
Loxtave Housing is Superior Housing: outside walls of 2-inch 
Selected Lumber, deeply tongued and grooved— as is all Interior 
and Exterior Trim, Flooring, Cabinets, etc.
Loxtave W alls Are Weather-Proofed By Patented Process.
A  s p e c ia l ly  e x p e r ie n c e d  e r e c t io n  c r e w  a v a i la b le .
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  L I M I T E D
P h o n e  675 B e r n a r d  A v e . ,  K e lo w n a
A N  IN F O R M A T IO N  B O O K L E T  F R E E  O N  R E Q U E S T .
the Into J. Dayton Wlllluma, who 
passed away In tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospltul, In his Bcvcnty-Bccond 
year, on Saturday, September 20, 
after a brief Illness.
Well known througliout tho Ok­
anagan and Slmllkamccn Valleys, 
where ho wus the representative for 
Mason and Rlsch for many years, 
his passing came ns a ; shock to 
many friends and business usoc- 
lutos.
Tho dcccnscd was boom nt Dayton, 
Ohio, on March 22, 1074, and on 
September 4, 1095, ho married Edna 
May Williams at Obcrlln, Ohio. In 
1011 Mr. and Mrs. Williams came to 
Kelowna to reside. Lost month Mr. 
and' Mrs. Williams cclcbrotcd their 
Golden wedding anniversary.
Mr. Williams Is survived by his
More About
AVIATION
BOARD
From Pago 1, Column 1 
craft between tli« very light 
maoblncn and Uie main Airliner 
types Including the present day 
“ feederllne” aircraft, which It Is 
believed by many persons w ill 
be much more widely used In 
early post war aviation dovolop- 
meiits.
"Our third and Anal aerodrome 
typo requires a landing surface of 
4,500 feet long and Is needed only ut 
main lino regular ports of call, but 
wo are not concerned with this 
classlllcation which tend to bo na­
tional nir ports, rather than com­
munity projects.
“ With this olllclal Information nt 
hand, the Kelowna Aviation Council 
have bent their efforts to flndlng n 
Held which could bo developed os
wife and three children, Mrs. Fran- an Airport of tlio second clnsslflca- 
cls Buck, of Vancouver; Russell WU- tlon ns indicated herein, and at long 
Hums, of Toronto, and Mrs. James last wo have been successful in 
Purvis, of Kelowna,’and flvo grand- clTorts maintained over many years 
children. Mrs. Buck and Mr, WH- to provide Kelowna with an ndo- 
llams both arrived In Kelowna this quote landing strip, 
week to attend tho funeral. Many Locations Examined
The funeral service will bo under -During tho past twelve years six 
tho auspices of St. George’s L ^ ge , different locations have been, carc-
A.F. and A.M., with Dr. M. W. Lees 
oiriclatlng, and Interment will fol­
low In the Keloiwna Cemetery,
fully examined ns possible sites for 
a landing strip, but nil have had to 
be rejected for various good and
Poll bearers w ill Include H. F. gufflclent reasons. Most of these
Chapin, G. A. Molldc, H. A. Trus- 
well, R. H. Brown, A. Weddell and 
R. J. Gordon.
Mr. Williams was associated with 
the Masonic Lodge for forty-three 
years, first In Toronto and later In 
Kelowna.
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIED'ADS
F o r Sa le
LARGE HOUSE
4 bedrooms—5 acres Irrigated 
land with few fruit trees, 
stable....................... . 54,«00
MODERN 4-ROOM
BUNGALOW
Own water system—15 min­
utes from main street.
Price ..........................  $3,750
NEW MODERN 
HOUSE
3 bedrooms upstairs. 3-4 acre 
land. .............. $6,300, terms.
LAKESHORE
PROPERTY
close to town. 3 room cottage 
with verandah, chicken house, 
and garden ................  $3,500
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
See us for City Dwellings, 
City Lots, Mixed Farms, and 
Orchards.
N.HA. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
EMPRESS
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
— PHONE 58 —
M O R E  P E O P L E  A R E  D Y IN G  in Liberated Areas through 
lack of clothing than from starvation . . .  H E L P  by supporting, 
the Clothing Collection Campaign N O W  O N  .. . M A K E  U P  
A  B U N D L E  . . .  and a Truck will call.
y  ■
SHOW STARTS NIGHTLY 6.30 - 9 P.M.
Doors Open 6 p.m. — Come Early
2 MATINEES SATURDAY -1.30 4 p ”
Doors Open 1 p.m, Saturday
PARENTS! SEND the CHILDREN to the M ATINEES.
No unaccompanied Children
IfF
'iNID BAONOLD’S 
b«tr.(*lllng novel 
on two conlinenitmioiUL
can be 
admitted 
Saturday 
Night
i s
MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNES. -  THURS
Nightly at 7 and 9.03
Holiday Mat. Mon., 2.30
/
2 complete shows nightly 
at 6.30 and 9.07
■ J S >
I
Vbe perfect 
entertainment 
fo r  EVERY  
m ember o f  
the family l
“I take pleasure in recom­
mending this picture to 
old and young alike.”
—Mgr. Will Harper.
— NOTE —
Every child occup3ring a 
seat must have a ticket— 
Send the children to the 
Matinees on Saturday.
also Latest Pardmoiint News
B U Y  B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
Convenient and Economical
“E V E R Y B O D Y ’S D O IN G  IT  N O W  f”
— also —
ON THIS PROGRAM
Colored Musical
‘Y O U  H IT  T H E  S P O T ’
and
Latest Metro News
with
National Clothing
A White Card 
or
Piece of Paper 
placed in your 
window will in­
dicate you have 
a bimdle of 
Clothing to be 
picked up.
Collection Campaign
iiONEL B A R R Y M O R  
GLORIA DE H A V E Nt
— also —■
The Funny Chiller
ttarrina
j a c k  HALEY 
JEAN PARKER 
BELA LUGOSI
—  COME EARLY
sites have been examined by Gov­
ernment olrlclols before being dis­
carded ns unsuitable.
“ It was in the early months of 
1945 that this Council located what 
Is known as the Dickson Ranch, and 
steps were promptly taken to have 
the Inspector of Western Airways, 
Civil Avidtion Branch, Department 
of Transport, give the field a thor­
ough examination, as we were quic­
kly convinced, on preliminary re­
viewing, that this location might be 
an ideal site.
“Our next step was to contact C. 
C. Kelley, Officer in charge, Soil 
Survey, Department of Agriculture, 
to ask him to make a survey of soil 
texture and drainage conditions, and 
his report confirms our views that 
the location in question is eminently 
suited for the purpose designated.
“On April 9, 1945, the Aviation 
Council made a preliminary report 
to the City Council, and as a result 
of that meeting the Ci^y Council 
agreed with the Aviation Council 
that it was desirable that an option 
for six months should be taken on 
the property. The option was taken 
up on May 22, 1945, when the sum 
of $200.00 was paid to Dr. C. W. 
Dickson, which figure was 1% of 
the purchase price of the 250 acres 
involved in the transaction.
"It is suggested that a north-south 
landing strip w ill suffice, and in this 
event we have a total nmway of 
3,000 feet in all, allowing for a 400 
foot margin at either end of the 
field for take off and clearing fences, 
etc., the total length of the field 
being 3,800 feet.
Little Grading
“Very little work is needed in 
order to grade this field. There ^ e  
a few small hollows to be fiUed in, 
and one or two minor rises to re­
move. 'The slope is roughly one h ^  
of one per cent in a southerly dir­
ection.
“Prior to the war, it bad been the 
policy of the Federal Government to 
give financial assignee to munici­
palities to help in the development 
of air fields once the property had 
been acquired by the municipal 
authorities. Apparently this arrange­
ment was terminated at the out­
break of war.
“We have made inquiries from the 
Dominion and Provincial authorities 
and the reply we have received, in 
common with other Aviation Coun­
cils, is to the effect that no definite 
policy has yet been established on 
this matter, but we have, reason to 
hope that financial assistance w ill 
be forthcoming for development 
purposes.
“The facilities needed for the de­
velopment of an aviation field are 
all at Close hand. The Postill Station 
of the C.N.R. provides railway ser­
vice, arid electric power and tele­
phone and telegraph lines are ad- 
JdCGIlt*
“Whilst it is true that the propos­
ed field is further away from the 
city' than we had hoped for, it is, 
in fact, nearer to the centre of pop- 
iilation than many others, and is 
served by a first class paved high­
way,
‘In the initial development of 
a landing strip, a grass sod 
runway would suffice for many 
years, and it is estimated that 
this conid be provided for ap­
proximately $3,000.00.
Reasonable Figure 
“’The owner, as already indicated, 
asks the sum of $20,000 for the 250 
acres. This figure, it will be readily 
acknowledged, is reasonable. The 
Kelowna Aviation Council is not 
yet in a position to say how much 
of the land w ill be actually needed 
for the airport, but do expect to. be 
in a position to suggest that a quite 
considerable portion will, be avail­
able for sale as farm land, after 
keeping all land that may be requir­
ed for the establishment of a land­
ing strip arid such other land as may 
be needed for hangers and other 
facilities required in the future de-
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  ^  
T H E M  for
‘CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE’
—Shellabarger
"IMMORTAL WIFE”
—^Irving Stone
“DIED IN  THE WOOL”
o —Ngaio Marsh
‘ROBINSON CRUSOE, U.S.N.’
—Blake Clark
Over 1,500 Tities to Choose 
from. . '
Magrazlne Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers' Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY df NEWS STAND
SUGGEST ARENA 
AND CITY HALL 
BE B U M  FIRST
Civic Centre Committee Holda 
Meeting To Discuss Plans
At a meeting of tho Civic Centro 
Conunlttce, held In tho Council 
Chambers lost Wednesduy, opinion 
was expressed that buildings to re­
ceive first consideration In tho pro­
posed Civic Centre should bo tho 
arena and a City Hall, including 
facilities for Library and Health 
Centre.
Plans BubmJtted
A  short time ago roprcscntatlvcs 
of Hurland Bortliolomew and Assoc­
iates, town planners, submitted plans 
for tho construction of a Civic Cen­
tre, ond this was tho first meeting 
held by the* commlttco to discuss 
the project.
Since tho Memorial Commlttco 
wus petivo In planning for the arena 
as a memorial to war veterans, mem­
bers thought It advisable that the 
Civic Centro committee appoint n 
sub-committee to secure data and 
draw up tentative plans for tho City 
Hall building. J. Galbraith, A. L. 
Patterson, H. A. Blakcborough and 
George Dunn were appointed on this 
committee.
Tho secretary was instructed to 
write Messrs, MjeCarter & Nairne 
asking them whether or not they 
had done any work In connection 
with plans for the City Hall, and If 
so, to advise tho committee. It was 
suggested that the secretary remind 
tho City Council of the previous re­
commendation In connection with 
the appointment of Messrs. McCar­
ter & Nairne to do the necessary 
architectural work for the Civic 
Centre.
Abide by Suggestion
A t the outset of the meeting, May­
or James Pettigrew, chairman of 
the Civic Centro committee, outlined 
the recommendations of the town- 
planning experts. He .thought the 
report as to placement of buildings 
should b6 final, and it was agreed 
by those present that this was a 
sound basis on which to proceed.
•Ihe chairman felt that a commit­
tee should be appointed to make a 
detailed study of the suggested plan 
including parking space, measure­
ments of buildings, etc., and report 
as soon as possible. On, this com­
mitted, the chairman appointed F. N. 
Gisborne, F. Gore, Col. Moodie and
velopment of the airport.
“M^llst it wiU be necessary to find 
$20,000 for the initial purchase of 
the Dickson property, it is anticipa­
ted there would be realized the sum 
of at least $8,000 from the sale of 
surplus land. Thus, actually cutting 
down the cost to approximately 
$12,000.00.
“The Kelowna Aviation Council, 
after careful and serious considera­
tion, unanimously recommends to 
the Corporation of the City of K e­
lowna, that steps be taken before 
the option expires bn Nevember 22, 
1945, to purchase the Dickson Ranch 
at a price of $20,000.00. The said 
property to be used and developed 
as- an airport for the Kelowna Dis­
trict.”
D. K. Penfold.
L. R. Stephens, reporting tor U»o 
Memorial committee, intimated that 
tho conunlttoe was planning on drnf- 
Ing definite instructions in connec­
tion with the arena to tlio archi­
tects, subject to approval of tho 
Civic .Centre co*nmfttce. Ho stated 
that tho Memorial commlteo was 
not nt proaent planning on a curl­
ing rink OB port of tho arena, 'rho
cost of such an addition would be 
about $30,000.
TOe elite of Conuda’s bomber 
crews, tho City of Vancouver Squa­
dron, was tlio only Canadian squad­
ron to engage In the highly special­
ized and secret Potliflnder opera­
tions. PaUiillnderB hooded main bom­
ber streams to locate targets.
NATIO NAL 
Immunization W eek
S E P T .  3 0 t h  t o  O C T .  6 t h
During this week the Health League of Canada is re­
minding parents of the importance of the protection of 
children against communicable diseases. In conjunction 
with their publicity xvo wish to draw your attention to 
tho local services provided by our regular clinics in 
Kelowna and District:—
HEALTH UNIT OFFICE—
Every Saturday .................................. 0.30—10.30 am.
-WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL—
Every Friday  - .............................  2.30—4.00 p.m.
(Doctor In attendance first Friday of each month for 
smallpox vaccination.)
RUTLAND COMMUNITY H ALL
Every Monday   .........................  2.30—4.00 p.m.
(Doctor in attendance November 5th for smallpox 
vaccination.)
W INFIELD COMMUNITY HALL—
Second Thursday of each month ......  2.30—4.00 p.m.
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL—
Second Wednesday of each month  2.30—4.00 pjn.
OKANAGAN CENTRE SCHOOL—
Fourth Tuesday of each month .......  2.30—4.00 p.m.
OYAMA SCHOOL—
Fridays .......................................................... 2.00 pm
(This Is a ollnlo series running from Sept. 28 to Nov. 16 Inoluslvo.)
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH UNIT
Dance
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY H A H
F r id a y , O ctober 5  th
Redecorated H a ll —  Refreshments 
Novelties and Raffle 
9, p.m. to 2 a.m.
Music by
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Admission: $1.50 per couple - $1.00 single
Sponsored by East Kelowna Young Peoples Club
' 10-2c
X V< • 
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Agents for Vancouver Sun
Now is the time to look over our stock 
grey and colored pure wool blankets.-
GREY BLANKETS
Silver Prince—60x80 pair....... ..$12.50
64x84 
72x84
Silvertone— .... 64x84 
Silver Cloud— 56x76 
Plain Color soft wool blankets in fawn, 
green and red—
6 and 7 pound pair, $19.00 and $20.00
pair..........$14.50
pair.........$16.50
pair...... ....$16.95
pair.......... $ 8.50
of blankets. It is complete with white,
W HITE BLANKETS 
Single Bed—-64x84 pair $12.50, $13.50
Double Bed— 70x84 pair..........$16.50
72x90. pair... ..... $18.00
W OOL COMFORTERS
Satin covered two tones—rose, 
green, mauve, fawn, wine, etc.—
60x72 ..............  $12.50 and $13.75
f e a t h e r  COMFORTERS
In full size, at .............  $15.50
G e o .
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